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Other Two of Family Have
, Minor Injuries After
U.P. Crash
Gerrit Schutten, injured in the
auto crash, in which his daugh-
ter, Antoinette, 15, was killed
near St. Ignace on Aug. 22. was
returned to his home, 501 Michi-
gan Ave., Saturday afternoon.
Examination in- the Soo hospital,
Sault Ste. Marie, revealed that al-
though Mr. Schutten suffered sev-
ere head injuries he had no skull
fracture nor internal injuries as
had been feared. Fred Oldemulder,
372 West 21st St., close friend of
the Schutten family, said. Mr.
Schutten was confined to his bed.
^ Although reports received here
indirectly said state police inves-
tigation showed ̂ he Schutten car
had not been hit by another car,
Mr. Oldemulders said state police
were still investigating the pos-
sibility that the car had been
struck by a hit-run driver. Mr.
Oldemulders said his own investi-
gation convinced him that another
car had been involved in the crash.
James Langeland of the Laifge-
land Funeral home left Saturday
morning and met en route an am-
bulance which was bringing Mr.
Schutten toward Holland.
Mrs. Schutten and son, John, 10,
suffered minor injuries in the ac-
cident.
The Schuttens were in the up-
per peninsula to find relief for
Mrs. Sdhutten's hayfever. They
had rented a cottage at Elmwood
for a week.
Mr. Oldermulders said the acci-
dent occurred so suddenly that
none of the Schuttens really knew
how it happened. The car went
off the road, tipped against a
tree and fell back. The damaged
car was still in St. Ignace.
The body of Miss Schutten ar-
rived.in Holland Friday afternoon
and was taken to the Langeland
funeral home.
Funeral services were held on
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from Four-
teenth Street Christian Reform-
ed church, with the Rev. R. J.
Danhof officiating.
Miss Schutten would have been
a sophomore this fall in Holland
Christian high school. She was
born in The Netherlands and her
parents moved to the United
States when she was two years
old.
Mr. Schutten is a local building
contractor. The family has mem-
bership in Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church.
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MRS. W. RAINEY,
LONG ILL DIES
Mrs. William E. Rainey, 71. of
route 2. Fennville, died in her
home Tuesday morning after a
lingering illness.
She was born Feb. 21, 1869, in
Rochester, N. Y.. to Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Eaton and lived in the vicinity
of Fennville about 40 years.
She is survived by her husband;
three daughters and two sons,
Mrs. John Van Draght of Fenn-
ville, Mrs. John Becksfort of Hol-
land and Mrs. Leon Ball of De
Land, Fla., and Ben of Pullman
and Charles of Jeffersonville, La.;
a brother, Henry Eaton, of South
Haven; 14 grandchildren; and one
great-grandchild. '
Nears Completion of 35 VACATIONS FOR
Years of Postal Service (JJY STUDENTS
ON FINAL WEEK




Grevengoed will round out 35
years of service with the local post
office Saturday.
He was appointed as pn addi-
tional clerk Sept. 1, 1905, when
the office force consisted of Post-
master G. Van Schelven, Assistant
Postmaster A. J. Westveer and
three clerks — John H. Kramer,
now retired, Clarence Fairbanks,
still in service, and William J.
Damson, deceased. There were
five city carriers and 10 rural
carriers.
Since the time the force has
been increased to 11 clerks and
12 city carriers.
The office was allowed a super-
intendent of mails July 1, 1917,
and Mr. Grevengoed was the first
to hold this position in the Hol-
land office. Upon the elevation of
Assistant Postmaster A. J. West-
veer to the postmastership. Mr.
Grevengoed became assistant post-
master June 19, 1924, which posi-
tion he still holds.
He has served under Pastmas-
tera G. Van Schelven, William O.
Van Eyck, Adrian Westveer and
Louis J. Vanderburg.
Mr. Grevengoed has witnessed
the increase in postal receipts dur-
ing this 35-year period from $18,-
000 to approximately $187,000 in
1939.
He was reelected last June as
—Photo by Beerntnk
John Grevengoed
president of the Michigan branch
of the National Association of
Postal Supervisors for a second
term.
Mr. Grevengoed was bom in
Holland June 13, 1885, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Grevengoed
of 18 West 17th St. He has lived
here all his life. Before beginning
at the post office at the age of
20, he was employed as a store
clerk.
He now resides with his wife
and children at 78 West 15th St.
One son. Donald, was married
four years ago and a daughter,
Phyllis, is to be married in the
home tomorrow. Thelma, 21, and





City Clerk Oscar Peterson has
reported that 329 new registra-
tions had been made before regis-
tration for the Sept. 10 election
closed Saturday. There were about
150 changes of address and 15 rein-
instatements.
The wards and their new regis-
trations are as follows: first, 65;
second, 11; third, 40; fourth. 50;
fifth, one, 55; fifth, two, 46; sixth,
62.
Qqick Disposition of Case
at Plainwell Is in
Prospect
Hastings, Aug. 29 — Calvin
Wagner, 54, tenant farmer in
Prairieville township, near Plain-
well and 25 miles southwest of
here, will be charged with first
degree murder in the death of his
landlady. Mrs. Emma Travis Mill-
er, 57, Prosecutor Archie D. Mc-
Donald said today.
McDonald asserted he would im-
mediately arraign Wagner for
hearing before Municipal Judge
Adelbert Cortright.
Wagner, the father of eight chil-
dren, confessed Wednesday to
Sheriff Glenn Bera that he kill-
ed Mrs. Miller with a club on the
road In front of his home last week
Wednesday.
In view of his alleged confession
county authorities expected Wag-
ner to waive examination in the
lower court in which case he would
immediately be taken before Cir-
cuit Judge Russell R. McPeek.
The body of Mrs. Miller, well-to-
do Kalamazo widow, was found
Wednesday in a wooded ravine on
the west shore of Silver lake, two
miles north of the Miller farm,'
on the Barry-Allegan county line.
Wagner confessed he dumped
the body there when officers told
him they planned a thorough
search of the Miller farm build-
ings. Mrs. Miller's body had first
rested in a shallow grave in the
bam basement, covered over with
trash.
The devout tenant farmer,
sharp- featured and red-haired,
had successfully withstood a poly-
graph examination at state police
headquarters in East Lansing
Tuesday. Officers said they first
became suspicious of him when he
denied there was a shovel on the
farm although police knew he had
been digging fence post holes. He
confessed after they discovered
bloodstains and dirt in his car
and Deputy Otto Bruder of Kala-
mazo found the body two miles
from the* Miller farm.
Wagner said Mrs. Miller had ac-
cused him of letting cattle into a
recently seeded pasture and he de-
nied the act, blaming her "old




Mrs. Minnie Stadt, 65, of East
Saugatuck, died early on Tues-
day in Holland hospital where She
had been confined for a week.
Surviving are two sons, Peter
Lugten of Holland and John
Stadt of East Saugatuck; three
daughters, Mrs. Herman Bekken
of Douglas, Mrs. John Melste of
East Saugatuck and Mrs. John Hi
Pieper of East Saugatuck; 12
grandchildren; one sister, -Mrs.
Simon Hafkema of Jeniaon park;
three brothers, R^lph Hoving,
George and William Hoving of
this vicinity dnd a half-brother.
Simon Becksfort of Jenison park!
Funeral 1 services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Meiste home and at 2 p.m. from
the East Saugatuck church. The
Rev. S. ?. Miersma will officiate.
Burial will be in East Saugatuck
cemetery. t... H .
BOY IS ILL OF P0U0
SOUTH OF FENNVILLE
Fennville, Aug, 29 (Special)%—
Harold Johnson, 14, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Johnson residing four
miles south of Fennville, is ill of in-
fantile paralysis. His is the first
case to be reported in this vic-
inity.
Die paralysis has localized in his
throat and he is fed through
noae, every hour. The outcome of




in Hospital in G.R.;
Rites Monday
Zeeland, Aug. 29 (Special) —
Nelson D. Wyngarden, 35, residing
one mile and a half northwest of
Vriesland, died Friday night in
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap-
ids, following an illness of infantile
paralysis.
He is the second victim to die
in Grand Rapids this year. His
case was diagnased last Wednes-
day as poliomyelitis and he enter-
ed the hospital Thursday night for
treatment.
Wyngarden was the eighth per-
son to be treated for the disease in
Grand Rapids this year.
Surviving are the widow, Mag-
gie; three children, Jason, Ruth
and Dorothy at home; five broth-
ers, Gerrit of Grand Rapids, John.
Edward and Lester of Zeeland, and
Tom of Vriesland; and three sis-
ters. Mrs. Henry Geerls of Hud-
sonville, Mrs. Jack Holwerda of
Grand Rapids and Miss Marie
Wyngarden of Zeeland.
Funeral services were held on
Monday* with private rites for the
immediate family at 3:30 p.m.
from the Yntema funeral home.
MRS. G. MULDER
EXPIRES HERE
Mrs. Gezina Mulder, 79, of 80
East 14th St. died in her home
this morning after a short illness.
She came to this country from
Utrecht. The Netherlands, about
35 years ago and lived in her 14th
St. home about 33 years. She was
staying alone but had planned to
have some one with her this win-
ter. She would have been 80 years
old Nov. 11.
She spent ten >ears in Africa
with her husband who worked in
the office of an African railroad.
She returned to The Netherlands
for two years before coming to
this country-
She was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are a son, John, of
Chicago, and a daughter, Mrs.
Emmett Murphy of Menlo Park.
Calif., both of whom were born in
The Netherlands. Mrs. Mulder's
husband died about seven years
ago in Holland and her daughter.
Cora, about three years ago, in
Holland.
The body is in Langeland’s fu-





Terms Will Be Marked by
Over Score of New
Teachers
Carlton Assault Trial
Set For September 4
TJrial for Vivian (Verne) Carl-
ton, 32, today was set for Wednes-
day, Sept. 4, at 10 a*m. before
Justice Jarrett N. Clark of Zee-
land. Carlton is charged with as-
sault with intent to murder his
father, Percy Carlton, in Zeeland
Aug. 4 The case was yesterday
remanded back to the court of
Justice Claris for
v •' Aw ,• j >4>. ?
Former Local Resident
Dies in St Paul, Minn.
The body of Miss Joanna Nie-
rheyer, 61, who died this morning
in' St. Paul, Minn., will arrive in
Holland Saturday. Tentative fu-
neral arrangements have been set
(or TViesday. Miss Nieroeyer, who
resided in Holland for a time
many years ag^, is survived by two
brothers and i sister in St Paul.
-g CAR HITS TREE
William ,C. Jacobs, route 9,
Holland, reported on Monday to
Holland police a minor accident
which occurred on Lincoln Ave.,
behind the Holland Furnace com-
pany when a tire of the car in
which he was riding blew out,
causing the car to hit a tree.
Holland students of both public
and Christian schools are updn
their last full week of vac
tion before school bells— both ai -
tomatic and otherwise— sound the
beginning of the 1940-1941 school
term.
Hollan^ Senior and Junior high
schools will open Wednesday. Sept.
4, with the opening assembly at
8:15 a.m. Following this, high
school students will be enrolled,
and classified. They then will go
through their class program. Kin-
dergarten pupils will enroll and
grade school students will report
at their respective schools Wed-
nesday morning.
Junior and senior high school
students in the Christian system
will not attend school all day
Wednesday, Supt. John Swets an-
nounced, although Elementary
graders will. The opening assembly
will be at 9 a m. Wednesday. Kind-
ergarten pupils will enroll at 1:15
p.m. Wednesday in the primary
school on Central Ave.
Hope college opens two weeks
later than these schools, on Wed-
nesday. Sept. 18. with convocation
scheduled for 9 a m. Cong. Everett
M. Dirksen, representative of the
16th district of Illinois in the
United States house of representa-
tives, will give the address.
*St. Francis De Sales schoo
diocese orders from Grand Rapl
will begin sessions Monday, Sep
9, following mass at 8:39 a.:
Sister Mary Imelda will again
in charge of the school and f
lx>oks are to be used, following
the system set up last year.
Students at Western Theologi-
cal seminary will meet at 10 am.
Thursday, Sept. 19, in Nettinga
Memorial chapel for the openin|
address by Dr. Simon Blockerj
The examining committee will
meet Sept. 18 at 2 p.m. for thf
reception of new students.
Eighteen new teachers compris-
ing the longest list of new ones
Holland has had in several recent
years, will begin classes in the pub-
lic school system next week. Six
new teachers have also been en-
gaged at Hope college and the
Christian school sjfctem where
courses are being expanded
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
Holland high school, Principal
Minnie K. Smith of Holland junior
high school and Superintendent
Swets of the Christian schools will
be in their respective offices daily
this week receiving new students
as well as any others who have ar-
rangements to make. The Hope
college office Is also open.
Six of the 18 new teachers in
the public school system will re-
place Junior high teachers, three
of whom are retiring and three of
whom are being married Miss
Anna Dehn, Mrs. Nina Daugherty
and Miss Nellie La Dick are re-
tiring, Mrs. Henry Ten Hoor,
formerly Beatrice Visser and Mrs.
j Reo Marcott, formerly Ruth Gerr-
lings, were married this summer,
and Miss Jean Bosman plans to
be married this fall.
In Senior high, Miss Ruby Cal-
vert, a graduate of Iowa State
Teachers' college who received h' r
master's degree at the University
of Michigan, will replace Mrs Ed-
ward Don i van as speech instruc-
tor. Miss Calvert has taught four
years in Iowa high schools and
three years in the high senool in
Mt. Morris, Mich.
Malcolm Mackay who has al-
ready arrived in town with his
family from Jackson, will take
over his duties as head coach He
is a graduate of Kalamazoo Cen-
tral high school and Western
State Teacher's college where he
received his bachelor’s degree. He
coached at East Intermediate in
Jackson three years and at Jack-
son high since 1935.
Miss Marguerite Enid Bosh, who
received both bachelor's and mas-
ter’s degree from the University
of Michigan and who last year
taught English in the high school
at McLean, 111., will teach Eng-
lish in Holland ̂ Junior high. She
has also studied at the University
of* Kentucky and at Illinois State
Normal college and has done social
service work in Detroit.
Katherine Van Der Veere. a
graduate of Holland high school
and Hope college who has taught
12 years in the high school at
Laughton will teach arithmetic
and English in Junior high.
Austin Buchanan, who receiv-
ed his bachelor’s degree from Cen-
tral State Teacher’s college in 1940
will teach physiology and assist
in athletics in 'Junior high and
Kenneth Engle, graduate of
Laughton high and of Western
State Teacher’s college who re-
ceived his master’s degree from
the University of Michigan and
who has spent a year teaching cit-
izenship to adults, will teach citi-
zenship. Peter Veltman, graduate
of both Holland high and Hope,
who received his master’s degree
from Western Reserve university
(See: Schools - Next Page.)
Water Hazard Again Added to Country Club Course
mmmi
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Whsn oxcosslvo rolno fall, an unwanted water hatard Is usually
added to th« Holland Country club’s golf court!. Golfera who had
uaed the court* Monday wort flooded out Tuesday. The peak,
with water four feet deep In placet, waa reached Wednesday morn-
ing. The water then receded, but laat nlght'e rain counteracted
the drop. The No. 4 green appears Ilka an Island Just above the
bridge In the above picture. The motor In the pumphouae (at





Son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Speet Drowns on Farm
Near Holland
Knnncth Speet, 2H-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Speet, was
drowned in an unused well filled
b, the week's rain at his parents’
farm home on route 6, Holland, at
5 p.m. Tuesday.
In addition to the rain that na-
turally fell into the well, some
water had apparently washed into
it filling it up about four and one-
half feet. The boy's mother first
missed him and decided that he
must have gone outside. His body
was located after about 10 min-
utes, but attempts to revive him
were futile.
Kenneth was the youngest of
eight living children. The boy
who was the oldest died last
spring. Kenneth would have been
three in January. He is the nephew
of Mrs. Louis Stcketee and of Al
Speet and Ben Speet of Holland.
Immediate aurvivors besides the
father and mother are five broth-
ers, Herman, Anthony, Marvin,
John and Robert, and three sis-
ters, Barbara, Cleo and Adriana,
all at home.
Funeral services will be held at
2:30 p.m. Thursday from the home.




The Holland auto license bureau,
the largest in the county, has
about 1.500 full year plates to dis-
pose of before the deadline for use
of half year plates arrives at mid-
night Saturday It is expected,
Manager Alex Van Zanten said to-
day, that about 1 200 of these will
be sold before then
Business at the bureau is about
the same as every year just before
the deadline Approximately 200
people visit the bureau each day.
Die local bureau will be closed
Labor day. so that drivers who
have not obtained plates by Satur-
day, will not he able to drive over
the long holiday week-end. No
extensions will be granted. Half-
year licenses, obtained during last
February, expire row. Full year
Plates for 1940 will be good until
March 1, 1940.
Two men are employed regular-
ly at the Holland office which is
open noons during this week. It
also is open this afternoon. The
office, located above Yonker’s drug
store, is open daily from 7:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
N. BLEND0N PASTOR
GOES TO NEW TASK
Zeeland. Aug. 29- Dr. Leonard
DeMoor of North Blendon was
given a farewell by the congre
gation of North Blendon Re-
formed church Monday night.
. Following a consistory meeting,
a congregational reception was
held as a farewell to Dr. De
Moor and his family who left
today for Huron, S.D., where Dr.
De Moor will take over duties as
professor' of Bible and philosophy
In Huron Presbyterian college.
A graduate of Western Theolo-
gical seminary, Dr. De Moor
completed his study at Hartford
and Harvard, also spending sonW
time abroad before he taught
five years At Central college,
Pella, la.  .
Dr. De Moor served his present
cohgregation about four years.
BOY NEAR HOLLAND
STRICKEN BY POLIO
Alden Jay Klomparens, 6-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klom-
parens, living on the Saugatuck
road,, was stricken last week .with
polioiinyelitis. After a period of
rest and quiet under the care of lo-
cal doctors he will be treated by aspecialist. : ,
Two Pay Finei in G.H.
as Result of Car Crash
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Henry Garnaat, 17, route 1.
Spring Lake, and William Robil-
lard, Jr., 35. Muskegon, each paid
a fine of $4 and costs of $1 im-
posed by Justice George V. Hof-
fer Monday afternoon.
Garnaat and Robillard vCere in-
volved in an accident on US-31 in
Spring Lake township Aug. 23
when Robillard is alleged to have
attempted to pass the Garnaat car
after Garnaat had passed a car
driven by Jim Keniston of Grand
Haven. The Garnaat car was
struck by the car driven by Robil-
lard.
Garnaat was charged with fall-
ing to give a signal before making
a left hand turn, and Robillard




Holland police today reported
two accidents which occurred late
yesterday afternoon and last night
on Eighth St.
A car driven by Charles Loo-
man. 28, 312 West 19th St., west
on Eighth and a car driven north
on US-31 by John H. Durbin, 30,
of Chicago, collided in the inter-
section of River Ave. and Eighth
St. about 5:45 p.m. The front of
Looman's car was damaged ns was
the right rear of Durbin's car.
Damage lo the Leman car were
listed at $25 and to the Durbin car
$5.
The left side of a car driven
by Charles Cunningham, 40, 203
West 9th St. Holland was dam-
aged when he turned out from a
parking place and was struck il
attempting to make a U turn by
a car driven by Albert Ecker-
man, 23, route 3, Holland. Eck-
erman was going cast on Eighth at
about 20 miles an hour, accord-
ing to Holland police. The accident
happened near College Aye. Cun-
ningham’s damages were listed as
$40 and Eckerman s as $50. The
front, right part of Eckerman’s
car was damaged.
Zeeland, Aug. 29 — Four per-
sons were confined to Huizenga
Memorial hospital this afternoon
following a two-car crash about
12:45 p.m. when a car driven by
Thelma Hop of Coopersville, route
2, traveling south on the Beaver-
dam road, crashed into the cen-
ter of a car driven by Gerrit Hol-
stege of Hudsonville and tipped it
over. The Holstege car was tra-
veling east on the Borculo road.
Those taken to the hospital were
Mr. Holstege, fractured hip: Mrs.
Ruth Holstege, his wife, and Jane
Holstege, 4, head and arm cuts,
and Henry Holstege, 11, minor in-
juries. Deputies John Boes and
Martin Bouwman investigated.
Fails to Appear, Loses
Bond in Crash Arrest
Grand Haven. Aug. 29 (Special)
- The bond of |10 posted by Zeno
Nelson, for his daughter, Marian
Nelson, 18, Grand Rapids, on Aug.
21st for her appearance Monday
before Justice George V. Hoffer
to answer to a charge of excessive
speed placed against her by state
police was forfeited by Justice
Hoffer when Miss Nelson failed
to appear. Miss Nelson is alleged
to have struck a bakery truck
driven by Lwis Groenev’eld of
Grand Haven In Robinson town-
ship on M-50 Aug. 2.
WOMAN CLEARED IN
BEAUTY SHOP THEFT
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Mrs. Ruth Mae Merz, 21, of near
Spring Lake, today was cleared of
charges that she took $30 from the
purse of Mrs. Leda Hoffman while
atone in Mrs. Hoffman’s beauty
shop in Spring Lake Aug. 8.
At an examination this morning.
Justice George B. Hoffer ruled
that as it was not until Aug. 10
that Mrs. Hoffman noticed the
money was missing some other
person, could have had opportunity
to take the money. , , ...
AUTO CRASHES
HURT FOURTEEN
Dozen Hurt in One Mishap
ai Car, Truck Collide
Near Holland
Twelve Indiana persons, five of
whom were Negroes, were injur-
ed at 9:15 a.m. Sunday when an
automobile and a pick-up truck
collided on a curve five and one-
half miles north of Holland on
US-31.
Accoidlng to Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta who investigat-
ed the accident, a borrowed car
driven north by Miss Mattie
Prince, Negro, 23, of Gary, slip-
ped off the road and sideswlped
the truck when Miss Prince tem-
porarily lost control In attempting
to get back on the road. Four oth-
er Negroes were In the car. The
truck, which waa being driven
south by Harry W. Clark, 34, of
Columbia City, Ind., carried three
people In the front scat and four
In the rear. It tipped over on the
shoulder of the road. f
Both cars were badly damaged
and all the occupants of the cars
suffered cuts. No arrests were
made.
The Injured of Columbia City
were Mrs. Anita Clark, 37, who
was taken to Holland hospital in
an ambulance with a broken col-
lar bone, body bruises and cuts;
Clara Jane Clark, 10, chest In-
juries; Lura Jean Clark, 8, head
injuries; Carl Clark, 5, chin and
head cuts; Mrs. Ben Ward, 47,
body bruises; Ben Ward, 51. chest
bruises; and Harry W. Clark, 34,
chest bruises.
The Negroes of Gary who were
Injured were Misses Prince, Alber-
ta Wright, 31, Eva Bogaen, 30,
Mattie Allen, 30, and Ruby
Wright, 24. They received head
injuries. Miss Wright and Ward
were also admitted to the hospital
for treatment.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta also reported an accident
which happened Saturday at 10
p.m. at Dead Man's curve on the
Park road in which Glendon C.
Larsen, 31. of 117 East 14th St..
Holland, misjudged thg curve and
smashed Into a 700-lb. rock, hurl-
ing it approximately 150 feet.
The automobile in which Lar-
sen and his wife were riding, turn-
ed over a few times and finally
came to rest in the park between
the two highways at the curve.
The car was badly damaged. Both
Larsen and his wife suffered body
bruises.
Larsen was traveling east and
hit the large rock at the west
end of the small park.
GOV. APPROVES
WARD CHANGE
City Clerk Oscar Peterson an-
nounced here that he had receiv-
ed Gov. Luren Dickinson's appro-
val to the charter amendment rel-
ative to ward changes in Holland.
The amendment was approved
by common council last week.
The governor’s approval was nec-
essary, however, before the issue
can be voted on it. the November
election.
The amendment provides for a
redistricting of the city’s six wards
to equalize the number of votes in
each ward. A map showing the
proposed changes is on display in
the Chamber of Commerce window.
Rowland Koikamp Has
Accepted Church Call
 Rowland A. Koskamp, graduate
of Western Theological seminary,
class of 1940, has accepted a call to
Third Reformed church of Raritan,
N. Jn to succeed the Rev. Edgar T.
McCully, who is retiring. The Rari-
tan church is a historic structure,
the present building being erected
in 183L The congregation* is com-
posed of 75 families. Mr. Koskamp
plans to leave with Mrs. Koskamp,
the former Ftorence • Vandenberg
of this city, for Raritan, about the
middle of September. . c
Mr. Koskamp, whose home was
in Oostburg, Wls^ graduated from
Hope college in 1937. He also con-
sidered a call from the Reformed





in HoDud I. New
Six Indies
Roedi Flooded in Sow'
Peril of County; No
Relief Seen
With lowland crops in Ottawa
and Allegan counties under water
and threatened or damaged, little
hope was held today for a cessation
of rains which have poured down
In this vicinity for the past tour
days.
The forecast for tower Michigan
wav the same as it has been for
several days— thundershowers to-
night and Friday.
Rainfall since the "dehige’* be-
gan Saturday night reached a total
of 5.72 indies today and brought
the month’s total to U inches, fbr
the 24-hour period, ending at 7
p.m. Wednesday, the precipltaUon
measured .69 inch. After 7 pjn. it
measured .48. The rain Sunday
measured 1.83 inchea. Monday*!
total was .93 and Tuesday’s total
was 1.79.
According to county agent re- s
ports, Unthrashed grain and po-
tatoes In Ottawa dainty may suf-
fer severely, but, with exception
of lowland crops, Allegan plawttngi
may escape with minor damage.
Although the dty engineer’s of- .
fice reported that no appreciable
damage had been done m the dty
and that a general cleaning of the
sewers was the only thing requir-
ed, Montello park reported that
some septic tanks there were flit- v
ed with water and were not ftmo-
tionlng properly.
Basements in homes on the tow
ground just east of the dty were
flooded to a depth of between one
and one and one-half feel Parti
of the Holland Country dub golf
course were flooded. *X
Hundreds of acne of oats watt *
covered* with water north of Hol-
land and were rotting, it was re-
ported. Strawberry and pickle
acreage also was completely cover-
ed, it was said.
Water was running across US-31
about a quarter-mile south of Port
Sheldon and country roads’ were hr :
bad condition. ITie ground is ap-
parently full of water abd there is 7
no place for the water to go. L
The Ottawa county , road coo- *
mission reported that water was
running over the road two miles
cast of Holland on 16th St and
near the Holland Country dub oo
tiie old Holland-Zeeland road. ̂
Heavy rains also raised Sand -
creek, ten miles west of Grand \
Rapids to flood level and endang- -
ered traffic on M-50. The Ottawa
county sheriff’s department was
called to install warning signals.
Dampness penetrating cables
put about 200 phones out of s«vic#
in the rural areas north and south
of Holland. • .
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Unthrashed grain, standing, tot
shocks in the fields, late potatoes 1
and undug early potatoes, and Ot-
tawa county’s bumper crop of fine
peaches may suffer severely as the
result of the heavy rainfall and
continued damp weather of the
past three days, according to L R.
Arnold, county agricultural agent
Mr. Arnold said there was every
reason to believe that grain left
in the field had begun to sprout
under the influence of the moisture i
and would be of either poor qual-
ity for human consumption or flt
only for livestock feed. No thrash-
ing can be done until the grain
dries, he said.
Ottawa county has an unusually
fine quality peach crop and weath-
er such as the past few days will
induce brown rot. , ^
Blight has already appeared to
late potatoes in the upper penin-
sula and northern Michigan, Mr.
Arnold said, and he believes that
unless cool dry weather comes
soon, it will affect the late potato
crop in this county. Hot, damp
weather would most certainly
bring it on, he said. He also sta£
ed that several fanners have al-
ready reported damage from rot
to early potatoes in the ground.
Allegan, Aug. 29— A. D. Morley,
Allegan county agricultural agent,
today said he expected more of
Allegan county’s damage would be
from erosion than from tost of
crops. Washouts, he said, jre gen- * 7
eral throughout the county on high'
as well as low grounds.
Most of the damage, he report- •
cd, is in the celery, onion, com and
beet fields around Gunn swamp
and around Fennville. Hot weath-
er, if it came too quickly, would
cause more damage through scald- K
tog, he said. °
Crops outside the muck area are
generally in fair shape. Roads an : i
also fair but must be watched be-
cause they are softening..
On some sidehills, rain ’hat !'
lowed cultivator paths down
hill and has caused gullies-
and four feet deep.
DIVOBCB
Grand Haven, Aug.
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Hone Show Is Concluded
Successfully Despite Rain
Holland Cohl Take First I Dixie Do ridden by Charles Hub-m • ri | bard; third, Ottawa from Hol-
Ihree I laces in Class Iland owned by Melvin Brorby;
C _ Cv._t fourth. Brownie from Holland
fiTeill | nd(jpn jjy Richard Beaver- Class L’ was for -children under
Rair tailed to halt the 18th an- 1 jg vpars and jn the gaited
nual Holland-Casrle park horsr 1 horse group, first place went to
show staged at Castle park Wed-|.Mitzi Mary from Holland owned
ne»day for the benefit of the fa>- h>' Jack Scnpsma; second.
free from the Oberlin conserva-
tory in 1940.
The Recounting odurses will be
Personals
tary dubs cripple chUdren fund j Smooth Sailing, ridden by Mari-
" ilfo'.ved the day to 1 anne Shapiro third, Dixie Do rld-







Specators were at times forced La'^mg ridden by Fred Trager.
to their car. but came out when- ̂  In the second division of class
ever the sun did and were finally - hunters first place was
able to remove their rain apparel ; by Cactus from Castle park,
entirely toward the middle of the '^den by Austin Brown, second,ft | entry from Battle Crock ridden
8 The afternoon show was climax- i ,,y Ann ,)r<1^y:
«t with the hunter cl*.«. All 15 j !dd''" h> 'ou"k'
clMM. were well Wled and out- 1 ̂ vanna ridden by Man- Hlb-
standing. Innovations this year ( b**™1-
were colt, weanling and yearling , for all rcaorlnrs
„iacc fr.P v..a|i. first place went to Buddy Lester
exhibition and the cla.u (or walk- >( ^ by
or plantation horses.ing 
Holland colts took the first
three places in the class 4 exhibi-
tion. William G. Buis' Purple Ma-
de i
High
Jack Block, second, Booter rid-
den by Man’ Hibbard; third Ked-
zies Sweetheart ridden by Mar-
«uii A,. ltia Harris; fourth. Dixie Do nd-
was first, James Nibb» links1 . . n ^ ., . “ j A den bv Barbara Cuolahan.
land Imp second, and Peggx • _
Kirchen’s Whimsot third and Gres
wood Girl owned by Tanya Wood-
bume of Grand Rapids fourth
The winners in each class, ciders
and stable or ctiy are as follows:
Three gaited horses — Storm-
tag Jeanette, Doris Hickey, Riv-
erside,- first; Easter Parade.
Jeanne Schripsma, Cascade, sec-
ond; Fighting Chance, Munel
Thompson. Grand Pvapids, third;
'Gloria Gay, Mrs. W. C. Carter,
.^Castle park, fourth.
; Junior hunters — Masma, Rct-
j ty Jo Jarvis. Grand Rapids, first;
! Wihner, Ann Ordway. Long Beach
farm, second; Lorelei. Jack Block,
v Flint, third; Cactus, Austin Brown,
• Castle park, fourth
SCHOOL
Five gaited 'horses — My Bnar
r Rom, Doris Hickey, Riverside,
.firet; Grand Peavine, Viola Gey-f on. Grand Rapids, second; Scion
.of Belbrook, owned by the Rev.
*B. A. Thompson, Grand Rapids,
ttaM; Dells Choice, owned by J.
I , R. Philipps, Grand Rapids, fourth.
Koock down and out — Watchr Mg. Ckptoin Peterson, East Lan-
[ . first; Masma, Betty Jo Jar-
[, . vis, Grand Rapids, second; Roco,
* Pvt Joe Lee, East Lao^ig. third;I Chicle’s Play, P. T. Cheff. Holland.
'] Lightwiighf hunters — Mowgli,
Peggy Kirchen, Holland, first;
Chicle's
S' 
l Uck’t Play, P. T. Cheff. Hol-
hod, second; Tyhal, Evelyn
r.Tlionpno, Grand Rapids, third;
 Chctus, C W. Brown, Cattle park,
.fourth.
, Heavy and medium weight hun-
ten — Red Dust Mrs. James
Blackwood, Metamora, first; Sans-
krit, Peggy Kirchen, Holland, sec
Load; $innneron. Bud Pierce, Grand




M- WaDttag or plantation horses—
J Col John Allen, Carnot Wegener,
Red Cedar, first; Mist. John Lin-
dop, Castle park, second; Buddy
•j Lester, Fred Trager, Ride Awhile,
third.
^ Pairs of hunters — Simmeron,
1 Bod Phkoe, Grand Rapids and Red
: Dust Mrs. James Blackwood,
 Grand Rapids, first; Chicle's Play.
P. T. Cheff, Holland, and Magic
Rcfgh, Jhn Helder, Holland, sec-
ond; AriiUdes, Dr. A. C. Fursten-
berg, Ann Arbor, and Nick Lieut.
'Jack Burton, third; Foxy anna,
Austin Brown, Castle park, and
1 'Cactus, C. W. Brown, Castle park,
fourth.
Locally owned horses — Renee
,!Reagh, Margaret McLean. Castle
‘ wrk, first; Burbon Quality. Mary
lYedrickson, Holland, second ;
'Martlja, Mrs. W. C. Carter, Castle
.part, third.
Hunters — Hunters Choice. Betty
Jo Jarvis. Grand Rapids first ; Red
Dust Mrs. James Blackwood. Meta-
•tnora, second; Roco, Pvt. Joe Lee,
East Lansing, third; Match Me,
Captain Peterson, East Lansing
fourth.
; ' Bareback Jumping — Magic
‘Reigh, Jim Helder, Holland, first;
tRoco, Private Lee, East Lansing,
•eoond; Royal Scott, Pine Creek,
•third.
• Continued from page onei
and taught a year in Chicago
Christian high, will teach English.
Miss Marion Shackson. who has
been a member of the public school
system 12 years, has been trans-
fered from East Junior high to
Junior high to teach English. Her
former position will bo filled by
Miss Theodora M. Meulendyke, a
graduate of Waupun, Wls.. high
school and Hope college in 1940.
who will also teach English.
Helen M. Messer, graduate of
Michigan State Normal who has
attended Almont high and I^ipeer
county normal, will teach the 4B
class at Washington. She has had
three years of teaching experience
in Lapeer county. Elizabeth Ries-
berg. graduate of Whitehall high,
Muskegon Junior college and
Michigan State normal, will teach
the third grade in Longfellow.
Miss Ethyl A. Lawrenson, a
graduate of Ironwood high and
Northern State Teacher's college
who specializes in the instruction
of crippled children, will take the
place of Mrs. Ronald Blair, the
former Donna Lindsley. She has
had 16 years experience in Amasa,
Ironjvood and Ann Arbor schools
and received her A. B. degree from
Michigan state in 1940.
Miss Mary Eleanor Stoddard,
graduate of Western State in
1940, will teach the second grade
at Longfellow where Miss Martha
J; Morgan of the Hope class of
1940 will teach the fifth grade.
Miss Florence M. Olert, gradu-
ate of Holland high and Hope in
the 1940 class, will teach the firet
grade at Washington. Marie
Hardy, graduate of Fremont high
and Newaygo county normal, will
be the other first-grade teacher
at Washington. Mias Hardy taught
a year in the Newaygo county
schools and nine years in the city
schools of Lansing. She received
her- bachelor's degree from Wes-
tern State in 1940.
Lucille Kingdom graduate of St.
Louis, Mich, high school and Cen-
tral State Teacher's college who
taught two years in Gratiot coun-
ty schools, will instruct the third
grade at Lincoln.
Miss Rena Bylsma. who was in-
jured in an automobile accident
recently, will not be in school at
the beginning. Her position as
United Stales history teacher until
she returns will be filled by a sub-
stitute
Miss Cassie Riehl. who spent
one year here as speech correc-
tion teacher is leaving to accept
a position in Vmcinnes. Ind She
attended the University of Indi-
ana this summer and will continue
her connections there It is ex-
pected that her place will be fill-
ed by Miss Katherine M. Viau,
graduate of Hartford high who re-
ceived her A B degree from Wos-
All classes in the morning show , tom State and her master s from
before recess for buffet luncheon
I
'he Universih of Indiana,
at noon were run off as scheduled ; _
except the colt class which was Hero Rrn! formor Kristian
Witched to 2 pm. [junior high tearner. has been pro-
< The younger crowd took over 1 ,0 RPnlor h,Kh whpr‘' ,lp
•morning classes beginning with ' ^ K've fuI,-tlmp instruction in
-dais 1A for children undei seven „lblr Hr screeds 'he Rev Ralph
-yeari. First in this class was j • ''n ut'° tausht on a pan-
Lorelei owned by Jack Block from bas^
'Flint and ridden by Scott Dear. ' °hn Kaken, who comes here
second, Colonel John Allen from from Reh°both N M. will teach
East Lansing ndden by Sheila , ^1U5'C anrl English in Christian
Cummins; third, Foxyanna owned Junio,r h'8h in P^ce of Mrs. Har-
•by Carter P. Brown of Castle 1 0,1(1 G°Prdes the former Gladys
.pirk and ndden by Cynthia I vran IIu"«ma. He attended theLatag. Western State summer session and
lx.-
;* In the second division for chil- m^n-ied a Kalamazoo girl this
dren Under 10 years first was ,iun^nier He attended Calvin col-
Queen, ridden by Connie Boersma and Western State where he
,Of Holland; second, Swift Arrow earned his degree.
Grand Rapids ridden by . Miss Sarah Kickert who has
,* Betty Woodbume; third. Bill.
ridden by Ellen Mae Parsons of
Holland; fourth. Foxyanna, rid-
den by Deeda Gerlach.
The second division of this
fame class wa* also for children
under; ten and it was won by
&fei6 Do, from East Lansing,
ridden by Charles Hubbard. SNv
bod place went to Booter from
park ridden by Randall
Jr.; third, Foxyanna rid-
fcy Martha Campbell; fourth,
of Cutle park ridden by
.-
* In dan 1C for children under
33 In hunter seat firet place was
by Lorelei ridden by its
' Jack Block; second, Queen
ridden by. Connie Boersma
third, Black Diamond
'Hdden £ by__ >; fourth. Swift
Uteti! Rapids ridden by
1C tor children under
•eat first was
from North ville ridden by
Shapiro; second was
b^cn teaching in C’hicago will re-
place Mrs. John Swots who sub-
fPitutcd last year in the elemen-
tary department, and Carol De
Kruyter graduate of Grand Rap-
ids Christian high and Calvin in
the 1940 class, will assume Mr.
Brat's former position.
The main expansion of courses
at Hope college is in the music de-
partment where Robert William
Cavanaugh of Milwaukee has been
engaged to succeed Mrs. W. J.
Fenton as voice instructor and J.
T. Mearns of Lorraine, O., has
been secured as an additional
member of the staff on a full time
basis to teach public school music
and theory and to conduct the
band and orchestra. * ^
Mr. Cavanaugh received his
bachelor of arts degree at the Uni*
versity of Wisconsin in 1937, his
bachelor of music at the American
Conservatory, 1939, and his master
of music degree at the same school
in 1940. Mr. Mearns, who took his
A. B. degree from OberUn in 1936,
receivid his bachelor of d*
upper peninsula and Canada.
Mrs. Hacklander is Mrs. Dekker's
taught by Bernard Arendshorst
oliawh  n s done two years of gradu-
ate work at the Harvard business
school. Vernon Ten Cate will assist
in freshman economics.
(From Tumday’a Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. F. George Dam-
son and daughter, Mary Kathryn
of Gunnisyn, Colo., are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Burke
W. Taylor. 199 West Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Trueblood,
91 West 18th St., had as their
guests the past week, the latter's
mother and sister, Mrs. Leon
Chevillon and Miss Blanche
Chevillon of Milwaukee, Wis.
Miss Chevillon is head of the
French department in the Shore-
wood High school in Milwaukee.
Week-end guests of the True-
blood's were their son. Craig and
Miss Betty Meeker of Cincinnati,
O.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Dekker have
returned to their home in Traverse
Ciiy after spending a week in Hol-
land with relatives. Their niece
and nephew, Dale Vanden Brink
and Eleanor Schippen, went with
them for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mc-
Bride returned NJunday night from
a two weeks' vacation in Northern
Michigan.
Rod Jellema of Holland and his
cousin. Didk Jellema of Blooming-
ton. Ind., and Maple Beach, re-
turned Saturday night from a six-
day hike. The boys left Monday
noon, Aug. 19, and hiked along the
shore of Lake Michigan. They
took sleeping bags and slept on the
beach. They stopped at many
points of interest such as Grand
Haven. Muskegon, Whitehall,
Shelby. Pentwater and reached
Ludington on Saturday where they
were picked up by Rod's parents.
They took back many little sou-
venirs for friends and family.
The Past Noble Grands club of
Erutha Rebekah lodge will meet
Friday at 2 p m. at the home of
Mrs. Clara St. John in Central
park- Mrs. Rose Ketcham and
Mrs. Josephine Bender will assist
the hostess.
The summer choir of Grace
Episcopal church will meet Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Len Kuite, 632 Michigan
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wardapple
of Orange Gty, la., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rasters at 438
Van Raalte Ave. They will go to
Grand Rapids this week-end and
from there to Mackinac Island to
attend an insurance convention.
Wohi has been received here
from Glenn Cliffe Bainum, direc-
tor of music at Northwestern uni-
versity, that Victor E. Cherven's
"Lake Michigan Suite" was pre-
sented at the Grant Park band
shell In Chicago Friday evening,
in its firet Chicago performance
Mrs. Bainum conducted the suite
in which the three movements,
‘The Surf,’’ "The Sandpiper" and
The Dunes" were presented.
Cherven Is a son of Mrs. V. W.
Cherven of 326 Maple Ave.
The Holland Lions club will
hold its annual family picnic at
the North Shore Community
grounds Wednesday at 4 p.m. Din-
ner will be served at 6 p.m. There
will be sport events for everybody
and prizes for the winners.
Mrs. Grace McCloud of Chica-
go, who has been visiting her mo-
ther, Mrs. George Stover of
Central park, left yesterday for
her home, accompanied by Mrs.
*Mary Streur. Mrs McCloud assis-
ted her mother in entertaining
the Past Matrons club of Holland
chapter, No. 429, OES. at the
Stover home last week Special
guests included Mrs William
Ooting and daughter Melody of
Oak Park. Mrs Perry Hiles, of
Edwardsville, 111, Mrs Hector
Brouillet and daughter. Mrs.
James De Weerd. and , Mrs.
Streur. Mr. and Mrs G. Nerheim
of Maywood. Ill . arrived later in
the afternoon and remained for
the week-end.
Prof and Mrs James H Warner
and son, Robert, have returned to
Holland after spending eight
weeks a' Evanston. 111., and at
Diamond lake at Cassopolis.
The Rev and Mrs Raymond
Schaap and family left Thursday
for their home in De Motte, Ind.,
after vacationing here Rev.
Schaap is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
O Schaap 52 East 18th St.
The Woman s Relief corps will
meet Wednesday at 2 30 p.m. in
| the city hall.
Miss Louise C.rotenhuis is vaca-
' tioning in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs R Nyenhuis spent
the past week at a cottage at
Maplewood beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grissen and
son. Dale, have returned from a
fishing trip at Interlochen, Mich.
Gance Brinks and Mildred Kap-
er have left for a trip In the upper
peninsula.
The Jellema sisters of 522 Cen-
tral Ave. furnished special music
at the summer Sunday school
session at Prospect park church
Sunday.
Dorothy Fisher and Grace
Schrotenboer spent the past week
camping at Ottawa beach.
John Schutt ha^ returned to his
home In Minnesota after spending
a few weeka here.
Misses Anne Timmer, Lillian
Dobben and Gertrude Voss return-
ed home after spending the past
week in Denver, Colo.,- where they
attended the American Federation
of Reformed Young Women’s
Societies convention. .
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels’ Sunday
achool class of Bethel Reformed
church will meet at the home of
Mias Frances De Free, 133 West
16th Stre, Friday evening.
Mrs. Kathryn E. Dekker, 276
East 11th St., her son, BiU Dek-
ker, Mrs. G. D. Hacklander of
route 2, Fennvllle, and the
Misses Pearl Venhuizen and Nan-
cy Kay Veltman of Holland re-




sister-in-law and Miss Veltman
is a grandchild of Mrs. Dekker.
(From Wedneeday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Terpatra,
Donna Dekker of route 4 and Mr.
and Mrs. Feyen and daughter
Sylvia of Grand Rapids are on a
two week's fishing trip at Beaver
island.
Mias Paula Brower, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower, hss
had as her guest the past week
Mias Louise Sullivan of Green-
ville, S.C. Miss Sullivan left to-
day for her home.
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor Max-
am who recently returned to
their home In Fairview, 111., after
a two weeks' vacation here, were
presented with a large purse of
money for an automobile by their
congregation in appreciation of
their five years of service in
Fairview. Rev. Maxam was for-
mer acting pastor of Third Re-
formed church. While here the
Maxams visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Maxam, 93 West 17th St.
Mrs. Russel Redeker with her
daughter, Kathleen Joan, of
Primghar, la., who has visited
for the past two weeks, will leave
her mother, Mrs. J. Engelsman
Thursday for Brandon, Wis.,
where she will join her husband.
Rev. Redeker, who has been on a
mission fest speaking tour. The
Redekers expect to return to
their home in Rrimghar Sept. 6.
Dr. and Mrs. I'. F. Yonkman
and Freddie and Gretchen return-
ed to thier home in Grosse Pointe
park Tuesday after spending a
few days at Idlewood beach.
Mrs Ben Trimpe of 128 West
27th St. is confined to her home
with illness.
Miss Gertrude Prince of Zee-
land will leave Labor day for
White Pigeon where she has ac-
cepted a position as school
teacher Her school will open
Tuesday, Sept. 3.
William Prince and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Vander Baan,
visited at the home of the for-
mer's brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince and
family in Zeeland Tuesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold J.
Hoffman and son, Robert Jay,
who have been spending a few
weeks in Kalamazoo and Overl-
sel left this morning for their
home in Stone Ridge, N Y. Rev.
Hoffman, who has served church-
es at Stone Ridge and High
Falls for the past four years, has
accepted a call to the Reformed
church at Fonda, N Y., and he
will asume his new charge the
first part of October. The new
church has about 125 families. I
Rev. Hoffman is a graduate of
Hope college and New Brunswick
seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Oiick Barens and
son, Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
De Vries and daughter, Norma
Jean, left today on a motor trip
to Buffalo. N.Y., where they plan
to visit friends. They will return
Labor day.
Miss Edna Dalman of River
Ave. returned home Tuesday
after spending several days with
friends in Benton Harbor and St.
Joseph.
Mrs. P.H. Qiauvin and daugh-
ter Alva Love of Little Rock, Ark.,
who have been visiting the form-
er's parents, Mr. end Mrs. S, H.
Perry at Macatawa park, have left
for their home. Going with them
to make his home there for the
present was a grandson, Winches-
ter Dennody. •
Mrs. Henry Hopp and daughters,
Sonia Yvonne and Irene Morgan,
the latter of New York city, have
returned from a trip through
Louisville, Ky., Birmingham, Ala.,
and Pensacola, Fla., where they
were guests of Cadet Harvey Hopp
of the U. S. navy air corps.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Beert-
huis and family returned early this
morning from a vacation tnp
which included a few days' stay
with Mrs. Beerthuis’ sister at her
summer home on Lake Petite, near
Antioch, 111., a week-end at the
Bible Conference at Winona Lake,
Ind., as well as a couple of days
around Dearborn, Mich., where
they visited Greenfield Village and
went on a tour of the Ford plant.
They saw the lighted cascades at
Jackson on their way home Tues-
day night.
Mae Alderink Greenwalt, 37.
route 4, Holland, was sentenced
to sixty days In the county jail
on a charge of drunk and disor-
derly conduct by Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday. She
was arrested Monday night by
Deputy Sheriffs William Van
Etta and William Kruithof Ra>-
mond Lieffers, 27, West 9th St
Holland, paid ‘a fine of $3 t0
Judge Smith for running a stop
street and Arnold Sloothoek. 17,
route 4, Holland, paid a fine of
$5 for improperly overcoming and
passing a car.
Acting Chief of Police Jacob
Van Hoff; Mrs. Van Hoff and their
family returned Tuesday from a
nine days’ trip to Orange City, la
Bruce Ming, ten-year-old son
of Mrs. Margaret Ming, return-
ed today -by plane from West
Hartford, Conn., where he visited
his aunt, Mrs. S. G. Smith, for-
merly Esther Ming.
(From Today’! Sentinel)
Bernard Van Voorst of 272 East
15th St. who underwent a major
operation last Friday in Holland
hospital was to be removed this af-
ternoon to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Vobrst, 121. West
21st St., where he will remain in
bed for a week.
Bob Kent, a barber at Ollie*
Sport shop, who resides at 7
West Ninth St., suffered a stroke
at the ahop abotit 8 a.m. and was
taken to Holland hospital. At I
p.m. today the hospital reported
that he had still not regained con-
sciousness.
Ann Prins paid a fine of $1
upon appearing before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for dou-
ble parking and Benjamin Walters,
Jr, 21, paid a fine of 35 for speed-tag. /
The choifi of Zion Lutheran
church will meet Friday at 8 pm.
in the church. * ;
Mr. and Mrs. Petlr Derks and
from Muskegon after attending
the funeral of Mrs. Derk's fath-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Beek,
Marvin Ter Beek and Miss Bertha
Heeringa have left for New Jer-
sey where they will visit rela-
tives. They will be gone about 10
days.
Marvina Smith of East Eighth
SL will stag* at the evening ser-
vice in Immanuel church Sunday.
TTie Rev. and Mrs. William Gou-
looze and children, Floyd, Eldora
and Charles, returned Wednesday
from a four weeks’ vacation in
Pella, la.
The Rev. Paul Van Eerden la re-
covering at his home from an ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Van Eer-
den and children of Philadelphia,
Pa., are spending their vacation
at the home of their parents, the
Rev .and Mrs. Paul Van Eerden.
Fred Van Voorst and Ray (Hip)
Sorter left this morning for Chi-
cago where they plan to attend the
all-star football game tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hartes-
veldt, Jr., of Fennvllle, have re-
turned home from a ten day trip
through the south. They attended
the national convention of the
Rural Letter Carriers at St. Louis
for two days and also witnessed
a game between the Cardinals and
Brooklyn. Other points of Inter-
est visited were in Arkansas, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee. Illinois and
Indiana. They spent a day with
relatives in Tchula, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barr of
326 Columbia Ave. who were in
an auto accident Aug. 18 near
Saginaw are both still in St.
Mary's hospital at Saginaw. Mr.
Borr suffered chest injuries and
Mrs. Barr a broken collar bone,
double fracture of the left leg,
slight concussion of the brain.
They are out of danger but will be
confined to the hospital for some
time. Mrs. Barr before her mar-
riage was Miss Olive Catherine
Gillespie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G R. Gillespie of River Ave. Mr.
Bar is from Chicago. Mrs. Gil-
lespie is with her daughter and
will stay until they return to Hol-
land. Mr. Gillespie spent Sunday
m Saginaw.
Jim Brooks. Ran Everett, Jr..
Harold Van Tongeren and Bob
Lightner flew to Chicago today
to attend the All-Star football
game.
Klynstra. Rita Marie tad Nonna
Lynn returned home with them
after spending a month here with
their grandparent!. Mrs. Jim
Klynstra and son, Charles, of De-
troit will spend this week at the
Klynstra home.
Flora Ruth Wittengen of Hol-
land was a guest at the home of
Mrs. C. Wittengen last week.
Jake Barnes who fell from a
load of oats he was drawing is
slowly Improving but still is con-
fined to his bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and Alfred attended the Bowman
reunion held at Ideal park Wed-
nesday, Aug. 21.
Andrew Klynstra and Miss
Grace Grant of Grand Rapids were
united in marriage recently. They
will make their home with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra,
for the present.
Mrs. C. Wittengen entertained
Mrs. C. Ver Hage, Mrs. J. Ver
Hage and daughter, Geneva of
Vriesland. Mrs. H. Minnema of
Holland, Miss Marie Ver Hage of
Zeeland and Mrs. J. Hop on her
birthday anniversary on Friday
Aug. 23.
The Rev. Richard Van Farowe
of Portage conducted services Sun-
day at the Refonned church. Rev.
M. Duven of Nebraska is expected
to be In charge of the services on
September.
Miss Janet De Boer led the C. E.
meeting Sunday evening.
The deacons and their families
met at the home of Arie Knap
Tuesday evening. Aug. 20. Monthly
consistory meeting was held on
Monday evening, Aug. 19.
Mrs. G. Nienhuis and sons at-
tended the Scholten reunion at
Zeeland city park on Saturday.
The young people's society of
the- Christian Reformed church
held their outing on Thursday at
Johnson park. Miss Genevieve
Schreur. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Schreur. was seriously in-
jured by running into a car while
going after a ball. Her condition
is slightly improved.
Corneal Top who has been ill at




Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brander-
horst had as guests Mr. knd Mrs.
Van Wyk of Oskaloosa. Iowa.
Ella Mae Frens of Fremont re-
turned home with her parents
Wednesday afternoon after visit-
ing at the home of her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Henry Gemmen, for some
time.
Approximately 100 attended the
Broene reunion last Wednesday
afternoon in Gemmen's grove. The
oldest person present was Mrs.
Sarah Broene of Grand Rapids who
is 82. Burt Stegink was elected
president for the ensuing year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mulder of
Fremont were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lotterman last Wednesday even-
ing.
The Misies Nellie Sietsema and
Cora Westveer returned home
from Denver, Colo., where they at-
tended the convention of Christian
Reformed Girls' societies.
Funeral services were held last
Saturday at Allendale Christian
Reformed church for Mrs. John
Aldrink, 86, of Eastman ville who
died at the home of her son. Henry,
on Wednesday. Born in The Neth-
erlands. she came to this country
as a young girl. She resided in Al-
lendale until a year and a half ago
when she took up residence with
the son. Surviving are another son,
John of Allendale; a daughter,
Mrs. Fannie Elenbaas of Coopers-
ville; 11 grandduldren and three
great grandchildren Burial was
made in Allendale cemetery in the
family lot.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sail attended the
funeral services of John Sail, Sr„
81. The fathtk- d'pd Monday at his
home in Zeeland
Mrs. Sam Renters accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ver Lee of
Grand Rapids visited at the home
of Peter Ver Lee of Zeeland re-
cently.
Miss Sophia De Boer of Chicago
visited her grandmother, Mrs. S.
Renters, over the week-end.
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Lotter-
man made a trip to Fremont to
call on Mr and Mrs. William Mul-
der. Mrs. Mulder (Hatter Frens)
Is confined to her home because of
illness.
Several from here attended the
Grand Rapids Milk association pic-
nic held in Townsend park last
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. John Hovingh, Sr., who has
been confined to her home for
sometime is slowly failing.
Student Vanden Haak conducted
the evening service at Christian
Reformed church Sunday evening.
Several from here attended the
Christian Reformed Sunday school
picnic at Veurink's Grove Friday
afternoon and evening.
Bobby Nevenzel visited his un-
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Kleinheksel and family for several
days last week.
Donald Verbeek was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet for several
days.
Hazel. Myrtle, and Ruth Zoet
visited their uncle and aunt. Mrs.
and Mrs. Ralph Voss for a couple
of days.
H. J. Kleinheksel. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Vander Kamp and daugh-
ter, Sophia, visited friends and rel-
atives in Kalamazoo Thursday.
Mrs. Bessie Agteres and daugh-
ter, Della, visited Miss Eranw
Timmerman Saturday.
Because of the abundant rain
here farmers are doing their
threshing by leaps and bounds
this year. Good yields of oats and
wheat are reported.
Jay Zoet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Zoet, spent several days at
Lansing recently in connection
with his judging in 4-H club work.
Post-Nuptial Shower
Compliments Bride
Mrs. Malcolm J. Essenburgh,
who before her recent marriage
was Miss Ada Chalmers, was
honored at a post-nuptial shower
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch on West
20th St. Various games provided
entertainment for the evening
with prizes awarded to Miss Mar-
jorie Correll, Mrs. William Law-
rence. Muss Esther Caudle, Mrs.
Harold Westrate. A guest prize
In the form of a cleverly arrang-
ed bride's book was given to Mrs.
Essenburgh.
Those present besides the hon-
ored guest were Mesdames K.
Essenburgh, Harold Westrate,
Ben Essenburgh and William
Lawrence and Miss Pearl Chal-
mers of Holland, Mrs. George
Bold, Mrs. H. J. Beld, Mrs. E.
Stadt and Miss Esther Caudle,
all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. George
Essenburgh. Mrs. G. Correll.
Musses Marjorie and Opal Correll
of Grand Haven and Mrs. Louis
Lawrence of Benton Harbor.
Miss Sylvia Carrier Is
Feted at Two Showers
Fennville Girl Mamed-
in Ceremony in Home
*
Beaverdam
Harris Veldman spent the past
week in Grand Rapids with Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Veldman and Mr.
and Mrs. George Veldman.
Mr. and Mrs. Nonrian Carlton of
Detroit spent the week-end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Miss Sylvia Carrier, whose mar-
riage to Don Timmer will be an
event of Saturday, was entertained
with a shower Tuesday night given
by her aunt, Mrs. V. W. Cherven,
at the latters home on Maple Ave.
Games were played and prizes in
the form of kitchen utensils were
given to the bride-to-be. Miss Car-
rier was presented with gifts after
which refreshments were served
by the hostess, assisted by her
daughters, Anita, Selma and Don-
na Jay.
Those Invited were Mrs. B. Tim-
mer and daughters, Bea and Mae
Jean, Mrs. M. Rose, Mrs. J. Essen-
bagger and daughter, Marion, Mn*
J. Vande Wege, Mrs. J. Bagladi
and daughter, Goldie, Mrs. F.
Cherven, Mre. J. Klaasen, Mrs. L.
Miles, Mrs. T. De Feyter, Mrs. P.
Cherven, Mrs. De Waard, Miss
Betty Ver Schure, Miss Lois Knooi-
huizen, Mrs. S. Pagan and daugh-
ter, Monnie, Mrs. N. Dunn and
Miss Anna Hetaecke.
Miss Carrier also was honored
at t double miscellaneous ihower
along with Miss Adrianna Van
Koev^ing of Grand Haven. Hos-
tesses were Mr». N. A. McLachlin
and Mrs. H, Peterson. The honor-
ed guests were presented with
gifts. Guests included relatives of
the two bridea-elect.
Mrs. Rufus Cramer 3|
Feted on Birthday
Mrs. Rufus Cramer was sur-
prised Tuesday evening at her
ighth SR on thehome, 89 West Eighth
occasion of her birthday anniver-
sary. A trio composed of Mrs.
Peter pamer, Mary Lou Cramer
and Maxine Cramer sang two
selections accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Rena Deters.
Mrs. Katy West gave an In-
teresting reading entitled "Birth-
das' Plants." Mrs. Virgil Johns
sang "Many More Birthdays"
with accordion accompaniment by
Mrs. Jennie Cramer. A two-
course lunch was served by Max
and Mary Cramer. Rufus Cra-
mer gave a Dutch Klompen
dance.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. B. Deters, Mr. and Mrs.
William Schuitema, Mrs. Minnie
Serier, Mrs. Kate West, Mrs.
Belinda Johns, Mrs. Genevieve
Cramer, Mr*. Vina Meyers and
Mrs. Jennie Cramer.
Fennville, Aug. 29 (Special)-;
An attractive home wedding wag
solemnized at 11 a.m. Saturday
when Miss Edna Breidenstein,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Breidenstein, was married to
Walter Dlefenbach, son of Emil
A. Dlefenbach.
To the strains of the Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrin by Wag-
ner, the bridal party approached
an improvised bank of gladioli
where the ceremony was pen-
formed by the Rev. E. F. Highly,
pastor of the United Brethern
church, in the presence of only
the immediate families of the
couple.
The bride wore a gown of
dusty rose silk and a corsage of
sweet peas. The bridesmaid. Miss
Anna Hodgman, niece of the
bride, wore a dress of power blue
silk crepe and a corsage of gar-
den flowers. The bridegroom was
attended by Victor Ridley, a
nephew.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Nelson Breidenstein sang "I Love
You Truly," accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Percy Hodgman, a
lister of the bride. After the
ceremony a wedding dinner was
served by the bride's parents.
Following a short wedding trip,
the couple will be at home in




Mrs. Etta Kaper and Miss
Josephine Bo Iks of Hamilton en-
tertained with a miscellaneous
shower at their home Wednesday
evening, Aug. - 21, honoring Miss
Evelyn Kaper whose marriage to
Herman Menken of Graafschap
will take place in the fall Games
in charge of Mrs. Floyd Kaper
were enjoyed and prizes were
awarded to Miss Dorothy Bos,
Mias Mildred Kaper and Mrs. Ben
Vosa. Gifts were presented and a
two-course lunch was served.
Guests invited were Mrs. Floyd
Kaper, Mrs. Homer Bo Iks, Flor-
ence, Ruth and Lorraine Bolks,
Mrs. D. R. Boonstra, Mrs. Anna
Kaper, Miss Gertrude Kager,
Mrs. Ben Voss, Mrs. Glenn Al-
bers, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, Mrs.
John Kaper, Mrs. Marvin Kaper,
Miss Mildred Kaper, Mias Doro-
thy Bos, Mrs. George Kaper of
Hamilton, Mrs. Seth Post and
daughters of Dorr, Mrs. Arthur
Kragt and daughters, and Mrs.
W. Van Asselt, Jr., of Zeeland




A miscellaneous shower wls
given Friday evening for Miss
June Pomp atothe home of her
cousin, Mrs. John Jobse, in Grand
Rapids.
Guests were Mrs. John Schaap,
Mrs. Julius Pomp, Norma and Lor-
raine Pomp, Mrs. Otto Schaap,
Mrs. Eugene Schaap. Mrs. John
Naber, Alma. Dorothy and Mary
^nn Naber, Mrs. John Molhoek
and Mrs. C. Molhoek.
Miss Pomp will be married
in Ann Arbor Saturday. She will
be attended by Jean Meek. Mr.
Mack, the bridegroom, has chos-
en Elwin Topp of Lansing as best
man.
Production of electricity by the
electric light and powej- industry
of the U. S. for the week ending
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Pricea ell day Labor Day — same aa evening pricea
HOLLAND THEATRE-
Contlnuouf Performance Dally Aufl. 30*31 Startling at 2:00
Tharaaftar atartlng at 2:30
Friday and Saturday, August 30 and 31
RETURN OF FRANK JAMES
with HENRY FONDA and JACKIE COOPER
ADDED— NEWS and NOVELTY
Monday through Wednesday, Sept. 2-4
RHYTHM ON THE RIVER
with BING CROSBY and MARY MARTIN
ADDED— NEWS, POPULAR SCIENCE and COMEDY
Thursday thru Saturday, «Sept. 5-7
LUCKY PARTNERS
with GINGER ROGERS and RONALD COLMAN
ADDED — NEWS and CARTOON
CENTER THEATRE-
Contlnuoua performance daily Aug. 30 and 31 atartlng at 2:00
Starting Sept 3— Matlneea dally at 2:30. Evening performance*
7:00. Continuous on Saturday and Monday— Labor Day
atartlng at 2:30
Friday and Saturday, August 30 and 31
COMIN’ ROUND THE MOUNTAIN
with BOB BURNS and UNA MERKEL
ADDED— NEWS, NOVELTY and COMEDIES
Monday and Tuesday, September 2 and 3
YOUNG PEOPLE with Stirl.y Tempi. • Jack Oekie
ADDED— NEWS, NOVELTY and COMEDY A
Wednseday and Thursday, September 4-5
— Double Feature Program — -
FIVE UTTLE PEPPER IN TROUBLE
with EDITH FELLOWS
SCATTERBRAIN — Judy Canova & Alan Mowbray
. * ADDED— NEWS
COLONIAL THEATRE-
/ TIMS BCHIDULI — tame at Center
Friday and Saturday, August 30 and 31
Double Feature Program
FLORIAN with RobL Young and Helen Gilbert
STAGECOACH WAR
'.with WM. BOYD and RUSSELL HAYOKN
ADDED — Kplaotfe No. 11 ef Serial “PHANTOM CREEPS”
%
•Vi
tha daughter, Florence, have returned
AN
S'
Mondaf and T ueaday— Septambdr 2 and 31 - Double Feature Program JU
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
( ' with MERL1 OBERON and QKO, BRBNT
YOUNG TOM EDISON
with MICKBY ROONEY and YlRQINIA WIIDLBVt n
Wednesday and Thursday, September 44— Double Feature Program —
: SHOP AROUND THE CORNER
with MARGARET 8ULLAVAN and JAM IB BTIWART
"I "41
^ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND’fj.’
with TYRONE FOWER, ALICE FAYB, DON AMECHI
•aatateefMiMMe— eefMeeeeMeaei*!*ee*Mii>iMi»ea*»a— — «k«i
M
l






Known it Ontinf it
Country Club
• New committee appointment!
were announced at the second
summer outing of the Holland
Exchange club Monday afternoon
at the Holland Country club.
Indoor ball and horseshoes oc-
cupied the majority of the mem-
bers. Guests present included
Carl Zickler and Adrian De
Groot.
, The new committees, as an-
nounced by President Clarence
halving, include:
‘ Program— Prof. Albert E. Lam-
pen, chairman, James A. Bennett,
pr. Gabriel D. Bos, John De
WUde, Clayton Congleton. Jack
Dykstra, Rev. William G. Flower-
flay, H. B. Gladish, James
Hoover, R. H. Muller and C. E.
Ripley.
Aims and purposes— John Van
Huis, ' chairman, C. C. Wood, Dr.
William Westrate, J. J. Riemer-
sma, George • Pelgrim, W. J.
Olive, Dick Martin andBenStaal.
Exchange education committee
—Dick Boter, chairman, A. W.
Tahaney, George Vande Riet, Joe
Geerds, Jay Den Herder, and
Frank Lievense. ̂
Attendance committee— Rus-
sell Klaasen, chairman, Erwin D.
Hanson and James H. Klompar-
ens.
Publicity committee — W. A.
Butler, chairman. John A. Swets
and Louis Steketee.
Commissary committee — Ray
N. Smith, chairman, Bert Geb-
ben and H. Ketel.
Tulip Time committee — John
Van Tatenhove, chairman. John
Cooper. Dr. M. J. Cook, Henry
Cook, Henry Carley, Rex Chap-
man, Fern Ault, Adrian Klaasen
and Ben Lievense.
. Goodfellows newspaper drive
committee— Andrew Klomparens,
chairman, Jacob Fris, Clyde
Geerlings, E. V. Hartman, Fred
Beeuwkes, Russell Boeve, James
T. Klomparens, Gerrit Knoll.
Earl Prince, Bert Vander Poel
and Ben Van Lente.
Inter-club committee— Dr. H.
P. Harms, chairman, E. Gogolin,
M. L. Hinga, John Rooks and
Charles Van Zylen.
Kellogg^ health foundation —
Alex Van Zanten, chairman, Ver-
non Ten Cate and G. W. Van
Verst.
Goodfellows Foundation — Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp, chairman. Wil-
liam J. Brouwer and Peter No-
jtier.
! Auditing committee— A E. Van
.Lente, chairman. H. Vanden
fcrink and John Van Appledom.
Member'’-'"1 committee— hoard
pf directors including E. V. Har'-
man, Clarence Klaasen. Henry A.
Geerds, John Van Dyke. William
J. Brouwer and Comie Kragt.
Chorister— Eugene F. Heeter.
Mr. Jaiving is president; Prof.
Lampen, vice president, Mr.
Swets, secretary, and Mr. Van
Zanten, treasurer.
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Warren White of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Floyd Low-
ing spent the week-end with Mr.
White's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. White.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence
Lewis and two children visited
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McMellan, and fam-
ily here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
visited her sister, Miss Nettie
Lawton in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, Sunday, Aug. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer and
family attended the Decker re-
union in Ionia Aug. 18.
Miss Maxine Wilson and Mrs.
Robert Lowing of Bauer spent
Wednesday, Aug. 21, with Mrs.
Williard Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
and daughter, Jean, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lowing drove to
Cannonsburg, Aug. 18.
Mrs. Fred Nibbelink has re-
turned home after spending a
week with her sister in Macata-
wa park.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
and two children spent Saturday,
Aug. 17, in Holland.
Is Personals
(From Saturday*! Sentinel)
Earl Goon, Allen Shank and
Jack Vandenberg, associated with
the local office of the Michigan
Gas and Electric Co., plan to
leave Sunday for Rockford, III.,
as guests of the Jloper G>. to in-
spect the company’s plant there.
They won the. trip by finishing
high in the company’s sales cam-
paign.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Weatherwax
visited relatives in Grand Rap-
ids recently.
Misses Mildred Ter Haar and
Justina Looman are camping this
week at Ottawa beach.
Mrs. Jake Knoll of route 1, is
recuperating at her Home from a
heart attack suffered Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grissen and
ion, Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Walters left Wednesday for a trip
north.
Bob Stryker, accompanied by
his son, left Sunday for California.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hfenry Burg-
graaff and children, Mary Ruth
and John Henry of Glen, N. Y.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Hardie who returned with them to
Holland after a visit of two weeks
In Glen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lohman of
Hamilton and the Misses Carolyn
fctthoff and Doratfy VaUboB pf
East Saugatuck, motored to Mar-
shall Thursday and abo visited the
Calhoun county fair, v •
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Ganse-
voort of Chicago, Hi, who foa sev-
eral days were guests at the home
of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Te Roller, 99 East 14th St., have
returned home.
The Misses Dorothy De Boer
and Frances Japinga will be guest
lingers at a concert to be given at
Rest Lawn Memorial park tomor-
row at 4 p.m. Miss Fenna Bonte-
koe will play the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sloothaak
of Central lake, Mich., have been
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Keller and
children, Michael and Suellen, left
Friday night for their home in
South Bend, Ind., after a visit with
the George Damson family. Mrs.
Keller and the children were here
Q]| vv’f'ok
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Wood left
this afternoon to spend a week at
Bedford. Ind., and other places in
that state.
Reakus Lappinga and son, Har-
old, left Friday for their home in
Redlands, Calif., after spending
several days visiting relatives and
friends of this vicinity. The Lap-
pingas, who were former Holland
residents, moved to Redlands near-
ly 18 years ago. This was their
first return visit. En route to their
home they will visit relatives in
Chicago, Iowa and Alamada, Calif.
Paul Brinkman was in Battle
Creek sanitarium Friday for treat-
ments.
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor Max-
am will return to Fairview, III,
Monday after spending two weeks
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Maxam, 93 West 17th St.,
and Mrs. S. Karsten, West 16th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Hulsman
left Sunday on a trip to Detroit
and other points of interest.
Rev. Henry Bast and Prof. Paul
Brouwer returned to Holland yes-
terday having completed symmer
courses at the University of Chi-
cago. Rev. Bast studied in the
school of divinity and Prof. Brou-
wer in the school of education.
The following applications for
building permits have been filed
with City Gerk Oscar Peterson:
Hannah Freriks, 27 East 13th St.,
12 by 20 single garage, frame con-
stn'ction and asphalt roofing,
5110; Ellsworth J. Tuttle, 172 East
Seventh St., construct rear porch
and storm shed, frame construc-
tion and asphalt roofing, $35.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Swanson,
78 West Ninth St., are leaving
tonight for Ludington for a week's
visit with relatives and friends.
A daughter was born Friday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Looman, 41 East 22nd St.
The Sophomore class of Chris-
tian High school, ihe Junior Girls'
club and the Sunday school class
of Fourteenth St. Christian Re-
formed church are requested to
meet in the church basement at
1:40 p.m. Monday to attend in a
body the funeral of Miss Antoin-
ette Schutten.
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and Mrs.
Herbert Wybenga will provide
special music at the morning ser-
vice in Sixth Reformed church
Sunday. Miss Beatrice Geerlings
will sing in the evening.
The AOE club will resume
weekly meetings Wednesday,
Sept. 3, by holding a social on
West 19th St. between Van
Raalte and Harrison Aves.
Mrs. H. W. Stuit of Wyoming
park and Miss Anna Marie Stuit
are visiting at the home of
Harry Broek on route 3.
LOCAL MAN IN
CANADA ARMY
Writes Brother Here on
Eve of Departure
for England
Maurice Valkema, 33, native
of this city, is en route to Eng-
land to fight lor Great Britain
as a member of the Canadian
army.
This was revealed when he
wrote to his brother, William
Valkema, 370 West 24th St.,
Aug. 20 on the eve of his em-
barkation from Petawawa Mil-
itary camp, Petawawa. Ont.,
Canada.
Maurice, known here as the
"Window Washer of Holland,"
joined the Canadian reserve
forces seven or eight years ago,
following his marriage to a Can-
adian girl about 12 years ago.
Since his marriage, he and his
family have alternately lived in
Holland and in Canada. They




Leaders in State Agriculture to
Judge Fann-to-Prosper Contest
'W
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president
of the Macatawa Bay Water Ski
club, established a new long dis-
tance record on water skies on
Saturday when he travelled 100
miles on a course extending from
one end of Lake Macatawa to the
other.
Mr. Sligh's time for the 100-
mile run was three hours, 124
minutes. He began his endurance
test at 7:40 a.m. and completed It
at 10:521.
The course was checked by the
Holland coast guard station and
during the grind a coast guards-
men rode in the boat which tow-
ed Mr. Sligh. The time was check-
ed by the Michigan Bell Telephone
Co.
George Fisher, an employe at
Mr. Sligh's home, piloted the boat.
Last year Mr. Sligh establish-
ed a long distance mark when he
traveled 45 miles on his water
skis from the entrance to Lake
Macatawa to White Lake. A few
weeks later this record was brok-
en by Karel Popelik, Czechoslocak
who traveled 50 miles on water
skies on Schroon Lake in New
York state,
Members of the Macatawa Bay
Water Ski club will go to Chicago
to participate in the annual Chi-
cago Daily News reget ta on Lake
Michigan. Those who will make the
trip are Bob Walters, Mort Rob-
erts, Jack Collins and Mr. Sligh.
Maurice Valkema
Jack, 8, and Beverly, 10. They
last resided in Holland for sev-
eral months about a year ago.
In his letter to his brother,
Maurice wrote, "Say hello to the
gang in Holland for me. And
don't let anybody else clean any
windows while I am gone so I
can have a -high old time when I
get back as they will be quite
dirty then.
"For I will always be an Amer-
ican at heart. And even if I
should happen to get a shell with
my name on it, there will always
be a little piece of America
wherever I may lie"
He also asked about the sub-
scription rates to Tfye Sentinel






At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce held on
Aug. 20, appointments of rasters
for six committees for the ensuing
year were made. The appointments
follow:
Social Activity, Melvin Van
Tatenhove and Nelson Bosman,
chairmen, James D. Boter, James
Nies, Benjamin Timmer, Herman
Vander Leek, Harold Yonker. Eu-
gene F. Heeter and J. J. Vande
Wege; economic activity, Raymond
L Smith and Elmer Wissink,
chairmen, Charles Bauman, Rus-
sell A. Klaasen. John Van Dyke
and Ralph Brower.
Tulip Time activity — Pete
Jonker arid Wilbur Kouw, chair-
men, Morris De Vries, Harold
Klaasen, Lewey Mlchmershuizen,
Roy C. White, Herbert Ten Have;
youth welfare, Earl Goozen and
G. De Leeuw, chairmen, F. B.
Aldrich, Harvey De Vree, George
Heeringa, Herbert Marsilje, Dr.
H. Masselink and Don Thomas.
Program, Phil Van Hartesveldt
and Robert Arendshorst, chair-
men, Charles Cooper, W. N. Dyk-
huis, J. P. Elliot, Leo H. Kleis,
John Van Dyke, Jr„ find Ray
Kronemeyer; publicity, Leo J.
Ebel and William Meengs, chair-
men, Walter Kielton, Gary Jai-
ving, Duff E. Wade. 1 '
Funeral services for Miendert
Minnema. 71. who died Saturday
in his home, 26 East 10th St.,
were held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
from the home, private, and at 2
p.m. from Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
Peter Jonker officiated. Burial
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Surviving are the widow; four
sons, the Rev. John Minnema of
Grand Rapids, Gerrit of Friesland,
Wis., and Herman and George of
Hyland; three daughters, Mrs.
Garem Elgersma of Friesland,
Wls , Mrs. Benjamin Borgman and
Mrs. Richard Bouwman of Hol-
land, 17 grandchildren; and a sis-
ter in The Netherlands.
ILLNESS IS FATAL TO
NORTH HOLLAND MAN
Gerrit Kooyers, 54, of North
Holland, died in his home Satur-
day night after an illness of a
year and a half due to a heart
ailment Surviving are the widow;
five brothers, John' of Zeeland,
Henry of Noordeloos, William and
Marine of Holland and Nani of
Harlem; three sisters, Mrs. Harry
Vinkemulder and Mrs. Edward
Hop of Crisp and Mrs. Henry
Geerta of Noordelooi; two half-
brothers, B. W. Kocyers of North
Holland and Albert of Forest
Grove; and a half-sister, Mrs.
John Feenstra of Beaverdam.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday at 1 pjn. from the home,
private, and at 2 pm. from North
Holland Reformed church. The
Rev. R Maassen officiated.
Money In circulation in the; U. S.
“ ^^ 31, 1940. amounted to
iwoa fitt*517, or 811 average ot
fife"
Mjersoa,
Son ol Local Couple Is
Married in Muskegon
The marriage of Miss Ermgard
Schaefer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilhelm Schaefer of 2280
Lincoln Ave., Muskegon, to John
Firlit of Muskegon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Firlit of Holland,
was solemnized Saturday at St.
Mary's Catholic church in Mus-
kegon with the Rev. E. K. Jaw-
orowicz officiating at the double
ring Requiem High Mass.
The church choir sang "Ave
Maria." "Wedding March" and
"Come Holy Ghast." The altar
was decorated with gladioli and
ferns.
The bride wore a gown of net
lace with puffed sleeves and long
lace gloves and carried a bou-
quet of Easter lilies. She wore
a fingertip veil of white net ar-
ranged at the head with a tiara
of seed pearls.
Attending the bride were Miss
Sophia Firlit as maid of honor
and Miss Helen Firlit as brides-
maid. They wore formal gowns of
baby blue taffeta with jackets
and carried bouquets of rryxed
flowers. They wore floral head-
dresses of rose;, and as tors
matching their bouquets.
Frank, Zych and Jack Niemiec
attended the bridegroom.
Following the ceremony a
breakfast reception was held at
the home of Mrs. Kutosh in
Muskegon. Then the party drove
to Holland where the supper re-
ception was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Firlit.
Following the supper reception,
the couple left on a short wed-
ding trip. For traveling, Mrs. Fir-
lit wore navy blue silk with red
and white accessories. They will
make their home at 1100, Eighth
St., Muskegon. Mr. Firlit is em-
ployed at a paper mill in Mus-
kegon.
BEARING mM.fl *
State Trooper Lester Coykendall
conducted hearings Friday at lo-
cal, police headquarters relative to
the revocation of the driver’s lic-
enses for Marinus Dombos and
Ddn Winter, both of Holland. The
hearings resulted from recent sep-
arate automobile accidents in




: A reunion of the Dykema fam-
ily was, held Saturday at Ottawa
beach. Supper was served and a
wiener roast was held. Horseshoe
and bpsebaR were enjoyed.
Among those present were Mr.
and ' Mrs: R Giegler of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykema of Owos-
so, Mr. and Mra. R De Free, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Dykema. Mr. and Mrs.
R. Van Der Yacht and Mr. and
Mrs; C Venstra. Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Dykema of Lansing were
ifflAbla te. M. jcacat, . . ^ >
Grand Haven, Aug. 23 — Five
outstanding leaders in agriculture
in Michigan have accepted invita-
tions to serve as judges in award-
ing the grand prizes in the Farm-
to- Prosper contest conducted this
year in Ottawa. Mason Muskegon,
Newaygo and Oceana counties.
The five are Elmer A. Beamer,
state commissioner of agriculture;,
William H. Berkey of Cassopolis,
chairman of. the state board of
agriculture; Ernest L. Anthony,
dean of agriculture, Michigan
State college; C. V. Ballard, a
member of the state house of rep-
resentatives and nationally known
for her years of outstanding work
ir the Michigan Grange.
Mr. Ballard will serve as chair-
man of the Judges as last spring
he assisted in organizing the
Farm-to-Prosper contest and thw
has been close to it fh>m its be-
ginning.
These five will select the grand
prize winners for the district from
among the county prize winners,
to be selected by judges from
their respective counties. These
judges are now being chosen.
Prizes totaling 5825 will be
awarded at the big banquet to be
given (hose completing the contest
the second Tuesday in January,
1941, .to Muskegon. .
There are three divisions in the
content— full-time farmers, part-
time 'fahners and community or-
ganjzations. First and second
prizes of 525 and 510 will be
awarded the sweepstakes winner
in each division for the entire dis-
trict
Some 800 individuals and more
than a score of community organi-
zations have enrolled in the con-
test, far exceeding the expecta-
tions of the committee for the ini-
tial year of the undertaking. It is
planned to make the contests an
annual affair.
County Judges are being selected
by committees In each county
representing business and farm or-
ganizations.
Policy of the contest executive
committee is to keep the names of
the county Judges secret until the
time of awarding prizes. This is to
avoid any poasibility of suspicion
of undue influence on Judges.
TRUCKING FIRM
IS SOU) AT GIL
panded tinea it was
DertFVyn many yean ago.





Fennville, Aug. 29 — Under
sponsorship of the Fennville
Merchants' club, this village’s
fourth annual homecoming cele-
bration will be held Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 30 and 31.
Robert E. Warren, general
chairman of the celebration, is
arranging the amateur entertain-
ment for Friday night’s program.
Saturday morning will be de-
voted to races, and contests for
children, with Carson Niefert,
local coach, directing. Saturday
afternoon and evening entertain-
ment will be offered.
The highlight consists ' of vau-
deville musical numbers by the
Parish sisters, June and Adele.
Burlesque comedians, Novak
and Fay, the Two Whirlwinds,
outstanding roller skating team,
will offer thrills and Bill Talent,
magician, will give juggling
events. The high school band will
have a part on both afternoon
and night programs.
Immediately after the after-
noon performance, a game of
soft ball will be played, the
Michigan Canners meeting an
outside team.
The usual picnic of Old Time
Fennvilleites will be held Sun-
day at Hoover's grove on Hutch-
ins lake.
MARRIAGE UCENSES
Emil Justian, 22, Grand Haven,
and Ruth E. Robb, 19, Maneel-
ona: Willis Kamphuis, 23, Hol-
land. and Alice Schut, 23, Hud-
sonville.
Irwin Steffens, 20, and Hazel
Vander Slik, 19, of Hudsonville;
Earl Lester Robinson, 27, Grant,
and Doris Hoek, 25, Jenison;
George M. Olsen, 20, and Gertrude
Zylema, 28, of Hudsonville; Ver-
non L. Tuls, 21, and Suzanne Por,
20, of Holland, route 3; and Evert
Bredeweg, 2, and Elizabeth Brew-
er. 22. of Holland.
Arthur Witteveen, 25, route 5,
Holland, and Ida A. Boerema,
19, Holland; Russell Brouwer, 22,
Holland, and Ruth DeVries, 20,
Zeeland.
Miner H. Dykman, 28, and
Geneva Wolters, 19, of Holland;
Joseph Laverne Lamer, 24, Zee-
land. and Jane Drenthe, 23, route
1, Grand Rapids.
Henry A. Tuls, Jr., 25, route 3,
Holland, and Gertrude Jansen,
23, routes 6, Holland; Kenneth
Earl DeJdhge, 28, and Lois Wyn-
garden, 22, of Vriesland.
Joseph Frank Prelesnik. 27
i West Olive, and Lorraine Marie
Rickert, 19, Nunica; Bruce Ber-
kompas, 23, West Olive, and Doris
Ludlow, 22, Muskegon.
Henfy Bast, 34, and Henrietta
Gerding, 30, of Holland; Jacob
Stoel, 23, route 2, Holland, and
Henryetta Kamphuis, 21. Hol-
land; Benjamin Walters, 22, Fill-
more townsghip, and Kathryn
Vander Heide, 17, Port Sheldon
township; Lloyd Earl DeJonge,
25, Zeeland, and Anne Timmer,
25, Grand Rapids; Herman Ten
Harmsel, 29, and Jennie Ham-
ming, 27, of Hudsonville; Vincent
Hardy, 22, and Gloria Stygstra,
18, of Holland.
Donald J. Timmer, 25, and Syl-
via Carrier, 19; Hadden L. Han-
chett, 25, and Helene Van Apple-
dorn, 26, all of Holland; Jake De
Boer, 27. Hammond, Ind., and Lil-
lian Doris De Boer, 26, Holland;
Paul Alfred Doran, 26, and Esther
Kieft. 20, of Grand Haven; Char-
les Farm, 22, Hudsonville, and
Grace Scholten, 23, McBain.
GUARDS SET
FOR BIG PUSH
By Osborne K. Vos
Camp McCoy, Sparta. Wis.,
Aug. 29 (Special) — Training
activities at Camp McCoy last
week featured the first large scale
battle between national guards-
men and regular army troops.
Company D acted as part of
the main line of resistance with
the 30 calibre machine guns on the
immediate front and the 50 cali-
bre's guarding the road which ran
parallel to the enemies (Blues)
advance. The 126th infantry and
other units acted as defenders.
The Blue army served as the
aggressors. The advance guard waa
held by the third battalion of the
126th infantry until it was over-
come by the Blue armies, forc-
ing it to withdraw behind the
main line of resistance to then be-
come a reserve force.
Company D was in position early
one morning but did not actually
engage the enemy until evening
at which time their guns began
firing. The Blue army was penal-
ized 500 yards on Company D's
front for advancing on our ma-
chine guns at close range in an
attempt to capture them.
Sgt. Ted Wierda, in charge of
the 50 calibre platoon with Corp.
Max Welton's squad stopped and
captured a cavalry platoon and in
the same operation halted a col-
umn of advancing cavalry, armor-
ed cars and infantry. They also
captured a motorcycle and sidecar
with its occupants.
The men of Company D slept
behind the lin.es and were called
before daybreak to wait for an-
other attack. All through the
night, machine gun and rifle fire
could be heard.
Enemy planes were flying over
the territory at all times observing
the activities. Occasionally troops
were spotted in the heavily wood-
ed territory and dived down to
the attack. The local machine
gunners fired on them. About 8
a.m. Tuesday, all troops returned
to their base camps.
The guards defeated Company
E of Big Rapids in an indoor base-
ball game, 16-7. The Holland team
went into the lead in the third
inning, 4-2. n the sixth and sev-
enth innings, Company D boys hit
freely while Company E was un-
able to keep up with the rallying
Holland group.
The battery for the winners are
Corp. C. Sliter, pitching, and Pvt.
C. Cramer, catching. Company E,
for the past two years, has been
regimental champions.
In the evening a "barber shop"
quartet contest was held with one
half of the regiment participat-
ing. Three officers in the regiment
served as judges and it was their
unanimous decision that Company
D’s quartet, composed of Corp.
William Ver Hey, first tenor, Pvt.
First Oass “Babe" Kuhlman, sec-
ond tenor, and Pvt. First Class Os-
borne Vos, baritone and Pvt. Gene
Lockard, bass, was the best entry.
The prize was 54.65. At a later
date, two more contests will be
held to determine the regimental
champions with a prize of $9 be-
ing offered to the winners.
Corporal Ploeg who was delay-
ed from coming to camp because
he expected an addition to the
family arrived In camp Tuesday
and passed out cigars to the
guardsmen. The baby was a girl.
Many of the men have been re-
ceiving word from home but no
word from them seems to get
home. However, they keep writing
right along. Mail service out of
Camp McCoy seems to be rather
slow as the post office here is
small and 65,000 men writing home
makes a good size pile of mail.
Local Terminal of Vyn Co.
Will Be Continued by
New Owners
Grand Haven, Aug. 29— David
C. Doyle of the Doyle Freight Co.
of Saginaw and John and Ben
Zevalink of the Columbian Trans-
fer and Storage Co. of Grand Rap-
ids have purchased the properties
of the Vyn Co., oldest trucking
company in Grand Haven and
widely known in the state.
Hunter S. Robbins, one of the
executors for .the Nathaniel Rob-
bins estate, announced the sale
Friday. The present personnel will
continue to operate the firm with
the new owners.
The company will continue to
do local and long distance haul-
ing from terminals in Grand Hav-
en, Muskegon and Holland. The
Holland terminal is located at 3
East Seventh St.
All property, rolling stock and
franchises of the Vyn Co. were in-
volved In the transaction. Hunter
S. Robbins has been serving as
company president since last June
following the death of his fath-
er. Nathaniel Robbins.
The Vyn company has been as-
sociated for some time with both
the Dqyle and Columbia com-
panies in the United terminal at
Grand Rapids.
The business was steadily ex-
Brothers Transfer line In
the death of John A. Vyn's
in an accident.
Mr. Vyn became owner i
1927 entered partnership with
Robbins. The business was iiu-
porated in 1934. and three years
later Mr. Vyn bought Mr. Robbins*
stock on contract,
own stock to be he
Haven State bank
tract was fulfilled. •
Suit was started in 1989 by Mr.
Vyn for damages after Mr. Rob-
bins placed the stock on Auction
and bid in the stock himself re-
sulted in a verdict of 517,000 foe
Mr. Vyn. Proposed action by at-
torneys for Mr. Robbins was drop-




A birthday party was held Fri-;
day evening honoring Mrs. Jo-
hannes Heerapink at her home At
67 West 17th St. on the ocmkm
of her 87th anniversary. ' M&jm
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs.
John Heerapink, Mr. and teis-',
Stephen Oudemolen, • Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Van Zanten, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lemmen, Mrs.
Heerapink, Mr. and Mrs.
Bouwman, Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Johanna Slenk, Mrs.
Meppelink, Miss Ruth _ ___
ten, Miss Gertrude Heerapink and
Floyd Heerapink., Stephen Mep-
pelink also was Invited but could
not be preeent. •
HUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS




Planned by Local Band
A special concert will be pre-
sented by the Holland American
Legion band at Kollen park on Fri-
day night, it was announced
here by Harold Karsten, band pra
Went. Although the season’s sche
ule closed officially last Friday
night with the annual request pro-
gram, the additional concert was
decided upon because of popular
demand and the large number of
request numbers, Mr. Karsten
stilted. Any other requests may
be made to the president or sec-
retary of the board.
In case of inclement weather




Candidate for the Office
PROBATE JUDGE
Born In Cheehire townehtp;
Grew to womanhood upon a farm
in Allegan townehlp; Graduated
from Allegan high echool; Taught
achool In the rural echoola of
Allegan county for seven years.
Aaaoclatad with the legal profaa*
alon alnca Juna 1, 1915.
Admitted to the practice of law
In Michigan courts, Michigan Bu*
preme Court and United States
District courts on September 20,
1929;
Admitted to practice law before
the United States Supreme Court
on December 10, 1938.
If elected to the office of Pro-
bate Judge of Allegan county, the
public will receive the same cour-
teous, efficient service which cli-
ents coming to my office have
always received.
Your support Is solicited at the





SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY
$1.26 ABSORBING Jit ..... ............... 73c
80c Oft LYON’S TOOTH POWDER .......... 29c
$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS .......... 59c
50c WOODBURY’S CREAMS . .............. 31c
$1.00 KREML HAIR TONIC . . ............... 63c
39c OILSKIN TOBACCO POUCH, Zip Top ..... 19c
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 2 ring notebook binder. . . .8c
50 sheet NOTEBOOK FILLERS, 4c j 100 th. pad 8c
70 sboet BIO 5 PENCIL PAD .......... . .... .4c,
KLEENEX TISSUE. ... 200 sheets 13c; 2 boxes 28c
DRENE SHAMPOO ...... 60c— 49c. $1.00-79c
STILLMAN’S MEDICATED JELL-
with Applicator .................... . . • • . 89c
80c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM ............ 29c
78c BAUME BENGAY ........ ..... ........47c
CHAMOIS, Full Sisod, Rag. $1.00 ...... ..... 69c
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You can now have In your oil heater. the tame equipment
ae In an oil burning furnace, namely: MECHANICAL -
DRAFT. Now — Inetead of requiring a high temparature
in your chimney to produce a proper draft— OuaHar sup-
plies the draft with a email blower. The result la a Iowan
Ing In chimney temperature from up to 800 degrees down
to 400. To You thle means 400 degrees of heat going Into
your room Inetead of up the chimney. In dollara and cents
this meam a saving up to U of your fuel bill or In othAr
words It virtually means free fuel every 4th year on tht
saving you make. 80 eee thle patented equipment which;
Quaker have ueed on their furnaces for 4 years and now
make available to you for Your Heater.
‘
Don't confuse thii with forced air because In addition
Quaker also offers fans on all of their heaters to more


































HOLLAND CITY NEWS Sunday School
Lesson
September 1, 1940
rr&lslng God for His Blenslnjpi
Psalm 103:1-5; 10-18
By Henry (Wrllnf*
Man's ^latitude depends in
some large measure upon what he
thinks of God If God is just an
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HIS OWN MAN
Not the least of the Willkie as-
Hf sets, from the point of view of
good politics in the best sense, is
that he is his own man. Or at any
rate he gives the impression of be-
ing his own man. which for poli-
tical purposes is just as good. For
the first time in a good many years
the Republican party has a leader
who U more than the incarnation
of a political party, whose speeches
are more than a composite of the
kVan of party captains, whose acts
are more than the execution of
party conferences. The American
people are beginning to guess that
they are dealing not with a party
leader but with an individual.
That will be all to the good,
again from a purely political angle,
tf Willkie is the strong man he
supposed to be. People every-
where the world over are always
crying for a leader— a real leader
not merely an official one. If he is
tile big man he is credited with
being, than the fact that he is his
own man will be his biggest asset.
If (Hi the other hand he does not
have the goods, nothing will re-
veal this so quickly as the indhid-
• ualistic course the candidate ii
ij- taking.
Fbr good or evil, he Is showing
that he Is his own man. There was
1 Us speech of acceptance, for in-
stance. It has become traditional
for the candidate of a party to
make such a speech a synthetic
one— the expression of the ideas of
all sorts of factions in the party.
The result often is flatness and
innocuous desuetude. Mr. Willkie
Insisted on writing his own speech.
In effect he told all factions in the
Republican party to tend to their
own business; he was going to ex-
press Wendell Willkie in Wendell
Winkle's speech.
He carried this even to the point
of insisting on his own rhetoric. It
is natural for him to be coUoquial
in his expression, and he did not al-
low anyone to weed the colloquial-
isms out of his address. A more
timid man and a less forceful per-
sonality would hardly have had
the courage to use such an expres-
sion as "to kid themselves” in so
important a speech. But the col-
loquialism makes the man come to
life better than anything else could
have done. In the same way it was
usually a colloquialism that made
A1 Smith come to life in his best
be grateful There ls, theretore,
some ratio between a great con-
eeption of God and the gratitude
of the man who holds such a
conception The writer of our les-
son today had a great conception
of God. He wrote out of his own
experience with the Kternal. That
is one reason why thus psalm is so
beautiful and appealing. We like
to know what deeply religious men
have felt. Experience counts. Ex-
perimental religion is unanswera-
ble. What a man has proven in
his own soul convinces us that re-
ligion has ixiwer and we may
want the cx|>oricnce too At least
we may be moved to tr> it out in
our own living.
So thoroughly pursuaded is the
psalmist, this fine poet of these
ancient days, that God is good
and shows it in his relation to
him that he therefore calls on
all that us within him to bless the
sacred name. It looks as if this
poet felt that such goodness as he
had experienced at the hands of
God demands the action of all his
powers to express his gratitude
and then he would fall far short
of giving expression to all he felt.
Thus us probable. No man, how
reverent and pious and apprecia-
tive, can say all that his soul feels.
Our deepest feelings cannot be
spoken. When we try we only
make a gesture at it.
There are not words enough in
the dictionary to express all that
a great soul feels. But the psalm-
ist proposed to make a noble ef-
fort to show God that he did ap-
preciate his blessing. That is
most commendable. We do our
best to show what is within and
that is proof there is more than
is expressed. Failure to say all
we feel is not the sin, but failure
to show any gratitude for bless-
ings is the great sin. To be able
to see no good at the hands of God
or in the world Is a calamity. Pes-
simism is more serious than we
think. It says more than it in-
tends to. It says not only that we
do not see, but also that there is
nothing to see. Pessimism is pra-
ticahy a denial of God s overruling
providence. It is an indictment of
the Eternal
Our poet specifies why he has
reason to commandeer all his
powers in the act of prausing God.
He forgives the sinner and that Is
a big fact in the experience of
any one. The man who does not
want to be forgiven and has no
joy in the consciousness of for-
giveness has no sense of real val-
ues. He is just a bread-and-butter
man with no spiritual sensitive-
ness. This poet sees God further as
liberating forces across his soul
so that moral and spiritual decay
are prevented. He makes him to
be a growing being, not a decay-
ing one. His very goodness is cura-
tive and this is truer than we are
accustomed to think. He is also
the aaswer to our deepest long-
ings. We are hungry for him
sometimes and we do not knew it,
but he satisfies the soul on its
eternal quest.
Like a true poet the psalmist
uses the fable of the eagle. It is
said that it would soar aloft near
to the very sun and then it would
drop into the sea. From thence it
would emerge with new plumage
and new vigor. How suggestive qf
the invigorating process in the
sou) of man by reason of God's
touch upon it.
God is a gracious God and he Ls
Grand Haven. Aug. 29 — As
part of the defense program being
created in Grand Haven, one of the
i 21’ adult educational centers in
Michigan, ‘'vestibule" schools are
being established in the Grand
Haven Brass foundry, Peerless
Glove Co. and the Challenge Ma-
chinery Co where men may use
factory facilities for classes.
At a meeting of the community
council an advisory committee to
organize the defense program was
appointed including manufactur-
ers, labor representatives and ex-
ecutives.
They are A. E. Jacobson. Grand
Haven Brass foundry and Dake
Engine Co.; J. W. Lee Challenge
Machinery Co ; E. R. Hoover. Old-
berg Manufacturing Co.; Jerry
Peters. International Machinists
association; Henry Klaassen. In-
ternational Sheet Metal vvdrkers;
Andrew Niemitz. local No 645,
r.:temational Union of Automobile
Workers; Mayor Richard L. Cook,
MPA representative; Lawrence
Dewitt. NY A. and Jacob Rarendse,
Holland, manager Michigan em-
ployment service.
Claud Bosworth. in charge of
the educational program, has been
making a survey. Future activi-




The first annual Grace Episco-
pal church parish picnic held
August 21 at Laketown park set
a precedent for successful picnics.
Cars left the church at 3 p.m.
and on arrival at the picnic site
the younger members explored
the beach.
Because of the cool weather,
the swimming and water sports
were cancelled and the games
were started earlier. The peanut
scramble for children under 10
years of age was won by Rex
Young and Peggy Mengelson In
the three-legged race for boys
Miles Baskett, Jr., and Louis
Borgman won first place.
In the three-legged race for
girls and young women, Mrs.
Gerald Kramer with Mrs. Roy
Young tied for first with Mrs.
Charles Stewart and Mrs. Verne
C. Hohl. In the run-off, Mrs.
Young and Mrs. Kramer were
the victors.
Jess Mills won the nail pound-
ing contest for men and Mrs.
Arthur J. Mills kept the prize in
the family by winning for the
women. Everybody young and old
entered the balloon blowing con-
test with Bob Borgman and
Joyce Mills taking first places.
In the center of a large circle
a live rooster was uncaged and
Mrs. A. Harris grabbed the
rooster and the prize.
All the children with suitable
handicaps according to age car-
ried eggs on spoons with numer-
ous scrambled on the return trip.
Sally Copeland and Louis Borg-
man managed to keep theirs in-
tact to win the prizes.
Fishing for prizes delighted the
younger children who could not
compete In the other games.
The Rev. Arthur C. Barnhart
said the grace before supper
which was furnished by each
family. Mrs. Bert Habing and
Miss Anna Dehn were rewarded
with gifts for their contributions
of lemonade and icc cream.
During the supper the picnic
committee was presented with
enormous gold badges in appre-
ciation for their splendid work.
Roy Young was general chair-
man, assisted by Gerald Kramer,
WOMAN TAKEN
IN FENNVILLE
Fennville, Aug. 29 (Special) —
Mrs. Barbara Truax, 82, died in
her home here Saturday night
after a long illness. She was born
in Toronto, Canada. Feb. 23, 1858,
the eldest of eight daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dressell. She
came with her parents to Ganges
township in 1860, where she resid-
ed until her marriage to Leonard
Truax in 1892. They resided on a
farm three miles west of Fennville,
moving to the village 21 yews
ago Mr. Truax died several yeai%
ago.
Mrs. Truax was a member of
the Baptist church and its wo-
men’s organization, and treasurer
of the local church for 2Q years,
holding that position at the time
of her death. She also was a mem-
ber of the WCTU
Surviving are five sisters, Mrs.
Bertha Howland and Mrs. Anna
Loomis who resided with Mrs. Tru-
ax in Fennville, Miss Drieda Dres-
sell, a missionary of Salt Lake
city, - Miss Hattie Dressell of
Frankfort and Mrs John Stubbs
of Shelby; two brothers, Fred of
South Haven and Gilbert of Frank-
fort: four step-sons. Archie of Chi-
cago. Hartly of Los Angeles. Ern-
est of Nebraska and Ray of Kala-
mazoo.
Marriage is Perl armed
in Local Parsonage
In a simple single ring cere-
mony, Ruth De Vries, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De
Vries, of Zeeland, became the
bride of Russel Brouwer, son of
Mr and Mrs John Brouwer of
Holland on Saturday at 4 p.m. in
the parsonage of First Reformed
church, with the Rev. Nicholas
Gosselink officiating.
The bride, who was attended
by Mrs. Francis Koreja of Grand
Rapids, wore a cinnamon colored
crepe frock, a matching felt hat,
olive green accessories and shoes,
with a corsage of roses and baby
breath. Mrs. Koreja wore a green
plaid redingote with black ac-
cessories. Her corsage was simi-
lar to the bride's.
Kenneth Brouwer attended his
Personals
(From Monday’a Sentidel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries
of Chicago are spending the
week with their aunt, Mrs. J,
Geerlings on East 12th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stop-
pels and children were in Grand
Rapids Sunday, where Mr. Stop-
ples preached in the Fifth Reform-
ed church.
R. Ter Beek furnished the spec-
ial music at Fourth church Sunday
morning. The Misses Lillian and
Mae Rose Essenburg sang two sel-
ections in the evening.
Mis J. Van Dyke of West 15th
St. i> visiting relatives in Detroit
for a week.
Edward Heneveld of C.iicago
was a Sunday guest at the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Heneveld.
Mrs. Louis Elenbaas and infant
son. Raul, have returned home
from the hospital and are now at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Charles Vos of West 19th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dyke and daughter, Miss Marion
Van Dyke, are spending a short
time in Marion, N. Y„ which was
Rev Van Dyke's former charge.
Ally, and Mrs. Perry H. Hiles of
Edwardsville, 111 , and their daugh-
ter Marguerite, who have been
the guests of Mr and Mrs. George
S Brown for the past ten days left
tins morning for their home in Ed-
wardsville. 111. During their stay
in Michigan they were entertain-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Herman C
Cook of route 1 and by the Rev
and Mrs. James A. Stegeman of
Muskegon Heights.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Tummel and
Min. Tommy, left Sunday for their
home in Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs.
Tummel and Tommy spent the past
five weeks here with her husband's
mother. Mrs. J. J. Tummel. 243
East 16t(i St. The latter's husband
was In Ohio for the five weeks
and returned early Saturday with
his son.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
of route 1 announce the birth of
a daughter Saturday morning in
Holland hospital.
Mr and Mrs. H. W Wade, who
have been residing at 68 East
14th St. for the past seven
months while Mr. Wade was em-
ployed on the new light plant,
left yesterday for Toronto, Can-
ada.
Mr. and Mrs H. Giegler return-
i ed to Chicago Sunday after spend-
brother as best man.
Brick tearoom, with Mrs. Morris'' , r C Tv £ r nj
De Vries as mistress of cere- ̂  and Gernt Dykema ln Grand
monies. Guests at the dinner "V™' , „ D ,
were Mr. and Mrs. John Brou- uM and ^ ^ of }U
wer, Kenneth and Norene Brou- ^ *st Sl lefl on a f(%w
wer, Mr and Mrs. Nicholas De days, ,rlP 10 thc northern Parl
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Chester De 0 lcdlBan-
Vries, Mr. and Mrs Morris De Unrd was rrceued here that
Vries, Mr and Mrs Francis ' {h* Rev- J- H- Geerlings who had
Koreja, Glenn Loveland and the confined in a hospital in
bride and groom. Kaspers, la., for the past four
After a short wedding trip to wocks 10 a sl)inal operation,
northern Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. ieft hospital Tuesday. Rev.
Brouwer will be at home at 161 Geerlings is slowly improving and
East 16th St. is able to sit up a few hours each
day.
The Rev Arthur C. Barnhart of
the Grace Episcopal church left
this morning to attend a conven-Mr \t~ \ \i* -r u (ion °f 'be Brotherhood of St.Mr. and Mrs. A. \\ Tahanex . . .o' .u„._ . _____ f Andrew at Howe school in How$
Ind. He will return here Saturday,
city arrived yesterday and is a
guest in the home of his brother-
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Tahaneys Entertain
at Dinner-Dance
•entertained 62 of their Inends
at a dinner dance in the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club Friday
evening. Tables and room deco-
rations were carried out in ... t n .
shades of red. Boris Romanoff W_A ,ul , , , . , .
and his orchestra of Grand Rap- ! The flnal bridge-luncheon of
ids played for the dancing the 8eason Wlli ^ held at the
Out-of-town guests included Dr i Maca,awa Yach' club ,0-
and Mrs. Frank Gassner of Port morrov' at 1 Pm- Hostesses will
Collins. Colo., Dr. and Mrs Clxde be Mrs' A' W‘ Tahaney and Mrs
Fitch and Mr. and Mr* Rov chester Van Tongeren. There
to Norfolk, Vt., and Washington,
D, C
Mr. and Mrs. Dick J. Dedel, 151
East 14th St., returned Thurs-
day night from a two and a half
week’s visit in New York with
friends and relatives.
Miss Dora Strowenjans, princi-
pal at Longfellow school, is con-
fined In Holland hospital follow-
ing a tonsillectomy Tuesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Schol-
land of Holland were recent visit-
ors at the Moody Bible Institute
in Chicago.
Miss Ruth Trueblood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R. True-
blood, 91 West 18th St., has reg-
istered in a special course for
college women at the Katharine
Gibbs School in Boston, specializ-
ing in secretarial training.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hertz and
children and Miss Hilda Bos have
returned from a trip through
Canada, Niagara falls and New
York.
The Rev. Herman Maassesh of
North Holland will conduct ser-
vices in Bethel Reformed church
Sunday.
. Mr. and Mrs. John Voss left this
morning for the Winona Lake
Bible conference in Indiana. They
will return next week.
Miss Mautje Van Drezer has re-
turned from a three weeks' trip
to St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
where she was the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. C. A. De Young. While
there, the three visited their uncle.
Eldon White, in Minot, N. D., and
also toured the Bad Lands. Dr. De
Young Ls teaching at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota this summer.
Mrs. William Swiers of Byron
Center is visiting relatives in this
city
Mr and Mrs. John Kolean. Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Kolean
and son, John Wayne, returned
Thursdsay from Louisville, Ky..
where they attended the wedding
of the Rev. Adrian Kolean, form-
erly of Holland, to Mary Jo Morri-
son of Louisville.
James Mooi, Carl Klomparens.
and Marvin Van Eyck are spend-
ing a week at Camp Hayo-Went-
Ha, a boys camp near Central
lake
Mrs. James Vivian and daughter
Miss Marjorie, have returned from
a few weeks' visit in Denver, Col.
George Cook of West 27th St.,
is in Ann Arbor, University hos-
pital, for treatment.
There will be a meeting Monday
at 8 p.m. in Olive township hall for
farmers of the eastern half of
Olive township for the purpose of
posting land in cooperation with
the Michigan Department of Con-
servation Pigeon River Gun dub
The Rev. J. A. McNulty will
take charge of services at All
Saints' Episcopal church in Sauga-
tuck Sunday. Holy communion will
bo celebrated at 7:30 am. and
morning prayer and sermon at 11
a m. Special music will be provid-
ed on a newly installed orgatron.
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney will serve
as chairmen for the last bridge-
luncheon of the season at Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club Tuesday at
1 pm Special attendance prizes
will be given.
Dr. William M. Tappan. 191
West llih St . has gone to the
Mayo’s hospital at Rochester,
Minn, for observation of an ear
infection. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Tappan No definite word
has been received here as to his
illness although it us reported his
condition us improved
Bernard Van Voorst of 272 East
15th St. is confined in Holland
hospital where he underwent a
major operation thus morning. His
condition is favorable.
Smith-McLean Vom Are 1 i
Spoken at Castle Park
— ..... ,v,,, ,
______ ______ _ ______ ___________ Leightner of Portsmouth. (), M,‘ | w,n 66 slx‘t'ial Pnzo-s ln addition
Arthur J. Mills and George Cope- ! and Mrs. Walter Florcon of Oak '° 'be bridge awaids.
,11V III o - a -----
political days and that endeared I slosv 10 an8er- He is a God of infi-
him to millions. n"” ” ---- • • • •
It Is refreshing to see in the
front rdnks of American politics a
man who refuses to lie an echo of
anybody else or of any group or
party, even in his rhetoric. Such a
man'* utterances may be rougher
than those of men who have their
•peeches nicely ironed by smooth
•ecretaries, but it seem/ likely that
tile American people are in a mood
for roughness. The decision of Mr
Willkie, or more likely the in-
stinct, to he hi> own man us the,
best politics that could be adopted
mte patience. He must be else he
could never gel along with us.
We are so thoughtless, so slow to
learn the dangers of evil. He Ls
good that he never punishes ac-
cording to our deserts. We get off
well at the hands of thus kind-
hearted God. He is the unduscour-
aged God who us forever giving us
another chance. It is one thing to
forgive and blot out our trans-
gressions and it is another to
keep them against us in his book
! of remembrance. He removes
'hem a.* far from us as the east
u* from the west and the east and
land. At this time the prizes
were also awarded
After supper the picnickers
gathered around a camp fire
while a quartet composed of
Robert Mason, George Copeland.
Roy Young and Leonard Dailey,
led some songs
An unorthodox ball game be-
tween the marrieo men and the




Park. 111., Mr. and Mrs Paul
Cholettr. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nor-
ton. Mrs. Merrild Coulter Mr
and Mrs. Lloyd Berry and Gor-
don Gamble all of Grand Rapids.
Local Girl Accepts
Position in Ohio
Muss E. Ruth Van Appledorn
daughter of Mr. and Mr.- Jot,,
Van Appledorn of 5« East l"’* R^ymo'nd L. Smiih: "john' Oppen
Gus Deising has applied for a
building permit to reroof and
paint his house and remodel his
kitchen at 182 Columbia Ave . at
a cost of $265. Also on file with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson is an
application from Marinus Hoed-
ema for a permit to repair and
remodel hus kitchen at 90 West
7th St. at a east of about $50.
The following persons have
paid fines to Municipal Judge
In a campaign such as the country ,L'U
is facing. 'b0 wt’st never meet
THE CHURCH TWITES VOT
Come, Follow. Abide, Go. us the
program of Jesus for the individ-
ual life. First one comes to Christ,
then he becomes a follower of
Christ; he is bidden to abide till
he is empowered for sen ice: then
he goes forth to live the Christ
We in the world of affairs.
The church offers a program in
keeping with the one prescribed
by Jesus. Why not accept the in-
vitation and go to church next
Sunday?
Two Fined on Liquor
Counts by G.H. Justice
Grand Haven, Aug 29 (Special)
--Oscar Olson. 48. Muskegon
•Heights, entered a plea of guilty
before Justice Howard W. Erwin
cl Coopersvilie here on Monday
a charge of being drunk and
rderly. He was assessed a
of $5 and costs of 512.30 or
ac[I d*ys in the county jail. Ar-
-fangements were made to pay
JEJbe fine and costs.
ury Witherell, 43, Muskegon,
a fine of $50 and costs of
WO imposed by Justice Erwin
F. * charge of driving while
the influence of liquor.
Olson and WithereH were
d by the sheriff* depart-
Saturday afternoon in
iip. .
The poet rises to great heights
When he conceives God as a God
who puies u.s a.s a father pities his
children. It us the pity that is
l>orn out of the mind that knows
bow hard our struggle in life is.
I' us the pity that knows our ten-
dencies and our weaknesses. It is
pi’.y that would suffer and strug-
Kle with us up the steep hill of
'ime It is the pity that does not
condemn until it is compelled to
condemn. This father-idea of God
us the greatest conception of God
that the human mind can have. It
wus Jesus' idea and as we see this
idea revealed in his own beautiful
and gracious life and attitude to-
ward men we are made aware of
| how much God really is to us.
Dutch Costumed Group’s
Identity Is Made Known
The four persons in Dutch cos-
tumes pictured in the Aug. 22
ksue of The News were identified
today following receipt of a letter
from Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibler of
lntiiana|>oli.s who snapped the pic-
tures during the Tulip Time festi-
val. The three girls are Alma
Glupker of 553 State St., Phyllis
Overway of 112 East 19th St. and
Marquerite Boer of 485 Wash-
ing;on Av«; boy in the other
* vriM o'
— — — — --
a[e 58 Indian school* in
ftttifaGaiumtti,
Holland police Monday reported
three minor accidents which occur-
red Saturday.
Cars driven by Mrs. Gerrit Heet-
derks route 6, Holland, and Goef-
fery Mills 25 East 16th St., col-
lided at 21st St. and Michigan
Ave.
Cars driven by C. K. Ordway of
thc Morton hotel. Grand Rapids,
and F. W. Stander, Detroit, col-
lided at Eighth St. and River Ave.
The third accident occurred
near West Olive where cars driv-
en by Clifford Drouillard, De-
troit, and Wilham Prelisnik, route
1. West Olive, collided.
St., has accepted a posit i<
supervisor of public school nu;.-,.
in Newton Falls. Ohio.
Miss Van Appledorn was giad
uated in June from the Oberhn
huizon. route 2, Zeeland, speed-
ing $5; Arnold Essenburg, 451
Central Ave. parking. $1.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)




leave the first of Septembei theri Mrs A Clark ̂ 9 Mlchi.
RAYMOND WILL HEAD 8 The Rev and Mrs W. E Gas-
COUNTY WILLKIE UNIT LTt an^uSy0fnLh0d^ S
— - home after spending nearly a
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 29-Car-  month at the home of Mrs. Gas-
lyle A. Gray, executive secretary j ton’s parents, Mr and Mrs. J. C.
of the Michigan Willkie-for-prr.M- Van Leeuwen on route 5: Dr. My-
dent clubs, announced here that non J. Van Leeuwen .spent a week
Dr. Bruce Raymond of Hope n»l- 1 at the home of Iils parents and
lege, Holland, had been appointed | returned with the Gastons as
county supervisor in charge of or- far as Ann Arbor
ganization for Ottawa county Mrs. Ray Davis has arrived
from Baston, Mass., for a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. McBride, 280 College
Ave., who are expected home to-
day for a vacation trip in north-
ern Michigan.
Mrs. Wilson E Diekema, 528
Central Ave., left Tuesday for
Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada, called there by the ill-
ness of her sister, Mrs. C. H.
Judd. Mrs. Judd has two daugh-
ters In China, Mrs. Leslie Lyall
and Mrs. Kenneth Gray. A
daughter was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Grey in China.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins of
Cblortdo are visiting' at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Hop-
kin*, 671 Michigan Ave.
Lois Timmer, daughter of Prof,
and Mrs. Albert Timmer, is ex-
pected home today after spend-
ing a week in Grand Rapids visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Alb-
Mr*. Gertrude Dubbink and
Miss Florence Dubbink of Lansing
are spending a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Naberhuis on West 17th St.
Miss Florence Dubbink of Lan-
sing and Miss Janet Kollen of
Q^Uii hm> nftyrmfl ham aMss
.Shower Compliments
Miss Lillian De Boer
Mrs. John De Boor entertained
! at a miscellaneous shower Wed-
! nesday. Aug 21. at her home. 59
I East Seventh St., in honor of her
daughter, Lillian, whose marriage
to Jake De Boer of Hammond.
Ind., will take plaee in Scptem-
; bor
Gifts were presented and a two-
! epurse lunch was served. Prize
i winners were Mrs. C. Rich, Mrs.
Henry De Boer and Mrs H.
Kramer.
Those attending were Mrs.
| Dona Bakkers. Mrs. O. Van Til,
Mrs. A. Kooienga. Mrs. Beukema,
Mrs. H Kramer. Mrs. J. Booyen-
ga, Mrs. W Van Regenmorter,
Mrs. Charles Rich, Mrs. Vanden
Brink. Mrs George Moomey. Miss
Dokter. Miss Anne Hamberg,
Mrs. Kaashoek, Mrs. A. Nienhuis,
Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs. Henry De
Boer, Mrs. Peter Vande Lune,
Mrs. Edwin Looman, Misses Dena
and Jennie GrotenhuLs. Others
invited were Mrs. E. Maser, Mrs.
H. Vqnde Bunte, Miss Margaret
Beukema. Mrs. S. Curtis, Mrs.
Branderhorst and Mrs. Kamfer-
beek.
In a charming outdoor wedding
performed late Saturday afternoon
at the summer home of her par-
ents at Castle park, Miss Jean
Elizabeth McLean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. McLean, 191 West
12th St., became the bride of Jul-
ian C. Smith, Jr., son of Mrs. Jul-
ian C. Smith ’of Wilmette, 111.
The Rev. E. Paul McLean of
Hope college, uncle of the bride,
officiated at the single ring ser-
vice in the presence of the immedi-
ate relatives and close friends of
the couple at 4:30 pjn. Vows were
spoken on the terrace overlooking
Lake Michigan agdinst a natural
background of shrubbery where a
"tree" of white gladioli was flank-
ed on either side by large vases of
the same flowers. Clusters of white
gladioli and ageratum also border-
ed the terrace.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in a high
neck gown of ivory faille silk fash-
ioned with a long train and bouf-
fant skirt which was draped over
a pettiooat of chantilly lace. The
long French bodice was tightly
shirred and the puffed ileeves
were lace trimmed. She wore a
finger tip veil which fell from a
tiny net bonnet, and carried a
duchesse lace handkerchief which
was carried by the groom's mother
on her wedding day. Her flowers
were • bouquet of gardenias and
Stephanotis.
Miss Peggy Kirchen was maid-
of-honor. Her gown was of the
same period and material in peri-
winkle blue. With it she wore a
wine berry velvet pompadour hat
trimmed in ostrich tips of the
same shade, and carried a bouquet
of delphiniums and roses.
Robert Howse of Ann Arbor,
brother-in-law of the groom, per-
formed the duties of best man
Ushers were Edward Ryerson of
Wilmette, and James McLean
brother of jthe bride.
Wedding music was furnished
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, pianist,
of the Hope college music depart-
ment. Besides the traditional Lo-
hengrin and Mendelssohn marches,
she played the Bridal Chorus from
the "Rose Maiden," by Cowen,
"Thou Art Lovely as a Flower," by
Schumann and "Dreams," Wagner,
preceding the ceremony, and the
marriage hymn "0 Perfect Love,"
during the service.
Following congratulations,
guests were served a wedding sup-
per in the home, with Mrs. W. W
White of Highland Park, 111., in
charge of the dining room. A green
and white motif was carried out
in the decorations aod refresh-
ments, which featured a decorated
wedding cake. Large bowls of
white gladioli and lighted candel-
abra were used throughout the liv-
ing rooms. Roses, frozen in ice. sur-
rounded the punch bowl.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. McLean wore a cocoa brown
chiffon gown, and her flowers were
brown and chartreuse orchids
Mrs. Smith, mother of the groom,
wore a flowered chiffon gown of
soft pastel shades and a corsage
of orchids.
Later In the afternoon the bride
and groom left in the Holland Fur-
nace Co. plane for Chicago, reach-
ing the airport after a speedboat
ride from Castle Park, arranged by
Jim Brooks. For traveling Mrs.
Smith wore a suit of brown faille
silk with white dots, trimmed with
grasgrain ribbon. She wore a brown
feathered pompadour hat and ac-
cessories to match. Her flowers
were gardenias. After a three
weeks’ wedding trip which will
take them as far west as New
Mexico, the couple will be at home
in Chicago at 105 East Delaware
plfcce.
Out-of-town guests at thc wed-
ding included Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
White and daughters, Peggy and
Mary. David Burke and John Rho-
ades of Highland Park, 111.; Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Croft of La Grange.
111.; Mr. and Mrs. James Paterson
and son, Morton of Crawfordsville,
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howse
of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard G. Howse of Ft. Lauderdale.
Fla.; James Czarpecki and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Jackson of Chicago;
Miss Rossi ter Hyde of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Challle of
Grand Rapids.
The bride, who has been exten-
sively feted prior to her marriage,
attended Holland high school and
was graduated from Milwaukee
Downer seminary. Last year she
attended Greenbrier college. The
groom was graduated from Deer-




Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, has announced
that he has accepted an invi-
tation to speak at the special
program to be held Saturday,
Aug. 31, in John Ball park,
Grand Rapids, in connection with
the 60th birthday anniversafy of
Queen Wilhelmina of The Neth-
erlands and the 42nd anniversary
of her ascension to the Dutch
throne.
Arrangements for the special
ceremonies are being directed by
Attorney Jacob Steketee, Nether-
lands consul. At the present time,
Queen Wilhelmina is in London
and her daughter, Princess Jul-
iana, and children are in Canada.
The Rev. Henry Boots of
Grand Rapids also has accepted
an invitation to speak on the
program which begins at 3 p.m.
Circuit Judge Cornelius Hofflus
will preside and the WPA civic
band will furnish the music.
A similar event is being plan-
ned in Detroit and it is expected
the board of directors of The
Netherlands Pioneer and Histori-
cal foundation will send repre-
sentatives to one of the two
events.
Miss Evelyn Top Is
Feted at Shower
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink and Mrs.
Edd Ter Haar were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower at the Rigt-
erink home near Hamilton Thurs-
day, Aug. 22, honoring Miss Evelyn
Top, a bride-to-be. Gifts were pre-
sented and a two-course lunch was
served. Prize winners were Mrs.
George Ter Haar and James Muld-
er.
Thase present were Mrs. John
Rozema, Mrs. Dick Arens, Mrs.
Richard Arens. Mrs. Henry Ter
Haar, Miss Marjorie Arens and
Lois and Joan Ter Haar, all of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dick Ter Haar
and Mrs. William Veurink of Mus-
kegon, Mrs. George Ter Haar, Mrs.
Clarence Weener. Mrs. Harry Elen-
baas of Holland, Mrs. Henry Dams
and Mrs. Herman Gruppen <* Zeel-
and, Mrs. Edd Ter Haar of Drenthe
and Mrs. Harry Nienhuis. Mrs.
Frank Brandsen, Mrs. John Brand-
sen, Mrs. Lester Dams. Mrs. Ger-
rit Mulder, Mrs. John Arens. Mrs.
James Mulder and Mrs. Marvin
Mulder, all of Crisp.
Rev. Adrian Kolean
Is Wed in Palmyra
Fourth Avenue Methodist church
at Louisville, Ky., was the scene
of a lovely wedding Wednesday
Aug. 21, when the Rev. Adrian G.
Kblean, of Palmyra, Mo., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean, Sr., of
Holland, and Miss Mary Jo Morris-
on, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Morrison of Louisville, were joined
in marriage. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. John Mc-
Mullen, who had been a classmate
of the groom.
The bride, lovely in a gown of
white net over satin, fashioned
with a long train, wore a finger-
tip veil of tulle, and carried a
bouquet of white roses and baby’s
breath, tied with satin. She was
attended by her sister Norma, as
maid of honor, and the Misses
Ruth Kotheimer. Mildred King, of
Louisville, and Betty Trumbo, of
Merced, California, as bridesmaids.
They were similarly gowned in
white net, over taffeta, and car-
ried dainty colonial bouquets of
pink, blue and white flowers.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents, after which
the couple left on a wedding trip
through the Ozark mountains, and
at its conclusion will make their
home in Palmyra, Mo. Guests from
Holland who attended the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. John Koleon.
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. .Harry J.
Kolean and son, John Wayne.
"Everything u worth what ihi purchaser
will pay lor it"
AUGUST
27— Copt Ey»ton Mt auto
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Mr. and Mrs. George S. Stover
of Central park entertained the
Past Matron’s club of Holland
chapter No. 429, Order of Eastern
Star, at a dessert luncheon at their
home on Lake Macatawa. Mrf
Stover’s sister, Mrs. Stevens of
Oak Park, 111., reviewed the book,
"Madam Cuie." Assisting Mrs.
Stover was her daughter, Mrs.
Grace McCloud of Chicago.
Guests besides the club mem-
bers were Mrs. Hector Brouillet
and daughter, Mrs. James De
Weerd,%Mrs. Oetman and daugh-
ter, Melody of Oak Park, Mrs.
Perry H. Hiles of Edwards vllle,
111., and Mrs. Mary Streur.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nerheim of




Directors of the Holland Fur-
nace Co. have declared a divi-
tffnd of 50 cents per share of
common stock payable Oct 1 to
stockholders on1 record as of Sept.





Miss Henryetta KamphuLs was
guest of honor at a shower given
by the North Holland Girls’
League at the home of Mrs. De-
tra Visscr on Highland Ave.
Wednesday, Aug. 21. Miss Kamp-
huis was presented with a gift
from the group after which
games were played and lunch was
served.
Guests included Mrs. Henry
Frericks, Mrs. H. Koops, Mrs. H.
Tenckinck, Mrs. Gernt J. Kamp-
huis and Misses Jean Slagh, Ruth
Schilleman, Gertrude and Her-
mina Maassen, Jessie Van Kam-
pen, Leona Veldheer, Florence
Brower, Anne Jean Nienhuis,
Gertrude and Margaret Lievense.
- .Miss Kamphuls also was hon-
ored at a neighborhood shower
given at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
J. Komphuis on route 4. Gifts
were presented after which games
were played. Prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Nick Renkema, Mrs.
B. Van Kampen, Mrs. Detra
Visser and Miss Kamphuis.
Guests present included Mrs.
Joe Van Kampen, Mrs. Andy Van
Kampen, Mrs. Bert Van Kampen,
Mrs.’ Harry Schutt, Mrs. Bert De
Vries, Mrs. Charles Timmer,
Mrs. M. Renkema, Mrs. N. Ren-
kema, Mrs. Visser, Mrs. Peter'
Stoel, Mrs. Bill Huyser of Chi-
cago and the Misses Alice Prince,
Nelva Schutt, Marjorie and Jessie
Van Kampen, Irene Ver Have
and Alice Stoel
Miss Kamphuis will become the
bride of Jacob Stoel this month.
PARSONS SPEAKS
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Prosecuting Attorney Elbern
Paraons .appeared before the
Grand Haven Ministerial associa-
tion on Monday and discussed
problems arising In the eoforce-
ttsm






Holland Unit Takes Part
in Brigade Defense
Problem
By Osbprne K. Vo«
Camp McCtty, Sparta, Wls., Aug.
29 (Special) -With their annual
maneuvers almost at an end, mem-
bers of Company D, Holland’s
national guard unit, are expected
t< begin counting the (feys when
they will depart from camp and re-
turn to Holland, thus bringing to
an end three weeks in camp which
has been featured mainly by rain.
Camp maneuvers are scheduled
to end Saturday, Aug. 31, after
which the troops will entrain for
their trip home.
Recently the local guardsmen
participated in a large brigade de-
fense problem in which they were
a part of the advance guard. All
troops of the 63rd brigade of which
Company D is a part, were trans-
ported to the scene of action in
quick time. Upon arrival, all men
took up equipment and immediate-
ly went to cover.
The advance guard held off the
attack of two immaginan enemies
while the main body of troops
formed the main line of reMstance.
After the main line was formed
and ready for action, the advance
guard withdrew to new positions
with the main line of resistance.
The front covered several miles
and artillery was attached to the
problem as the 63rd brigade is an
infantry brigade
On Saturday, Aug 17, the men
rolled all tents and laid out their
personal equipment on their bunks
for a thorough inspection. This
inspection was taken to check the
men on their equipment as to san-
itation and cleanliness. The rest
of the day. the guards enjoyed
"bunk fatigue” in which to rest
Uf and write letters home.
In the evening the privates and
the non-commissioned officers en-
gaged in a boll game which result-
ed in a victory for the non-coms
by a score of 8 to 7. A prize was
a i stake to be furnished by the
loser which added to the thrills
pf the game.
Homers by Diesing and Pierson
gave the privates an early lead of
7 to 3. In the sixth and seventh in-
nings, the non-coms rallied on a
soifes of hits and errors. A home
run by Sgt. Dykema tied the
scor£ and a hard hit single through
the pitcher's box by Sgt. Lokker
gave the victors their winning
margin.
Batteries for the losers were Pvt.
Nash, pitcher, and Pvt. Zuiverink
catcher. The winning battery was
Corp. Kempker, pitcher, and Corp.
Max Wei ton, catcher.
At 7:45 a.m. Aug. 18, the com-
pany left for a three-mile hike
which was to be a renew of the
complete 32nd division by its com-
mander, Major General Fish. The
126th Infantry band led the parade
to the review field and also led
the review with Company D. part
o the first battalion closely be-
hind.
Approximately 16 000 men com-
prised this mass review which
proved Jo he the most colorful ev-
ent of the three weeks training
up to this time. Company D ar-
rived at the review field at 9:15
a m. and at 9:30 a m. thh complete
64th brigade was ready and wait-
ing to march. The men were re-
turned to their various camp sites
in- trucks.
The afternoon was spent in
"bunk fatigue” but at 4 45 p m.
the whole regiment fell in for
services conducted by Regiment
Chaplain Major Lester Doerr. The
message was delivered by Second
Lieut. Calvin J. Yound who was
recently attached to the 126th in-
fantry as a chaplain.
Pvt. Luke (Popeye) Lambers
has turned out to be a photograph-
ers’ model for the various officers
and men with cameras with his
realistic imitation of that comic
strip character. He also is the
company bootblack for which he
charges a small sum to shine the
shoes fqr the boys.
Kitchen police were as follows:
riday. Pvt. First Class George
Bruursma and P\ t. Norman Burr-
sma; Saturday. Pvt. First Class
Marinus Bruursma and Pvt. E.
Buttles; Sunday, Pvt. First Class
H. Coppersmith and Pvt. A. De-
Boe.
Those on guard duty were Corp.
G. Riphagen, Pvt. First Class Ar-
thur Bremer, Pvts. J. Van Null,
N. Wagenaar and L. Sneller.
For several days, Corp. Jim
McCormick has been exceptionally
low in spirits but it was not until
recently that his companions
learned the reason. He hadn’t re-
ceived a letter from one of his
many girl friends.
Word has beep received that the
30 calibre machine gun platoon of
Company D has received a mark of
200 out of a possible 300 on the fir-
ing range. The targets were real-
istic moving objects.
Parents and wives should not
wany. about . the health of the
guardsmen. A medical detachment
is attached to each regiment in-
cluding experienced army doctora.
Any ailment of a guard is imme-
diately reported to the first ser-
geant who sends the ailing man to
the medics.
His case is diagnosed and proper
treatment Is given. If the case if
seriotts, he will be rushed imme-
diately to an army hospital at
Camp McCoy- All care Is taken
in preventing any illness.
Camp sanitation is stressed and
ordered. Companies are marked on
cleanliness. All food and water
is ihspected. Only clorinated
water is allowed for the men to
drink.
As to the rain, it has really
lift O0CVM AMMO MVDKTB)
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THE TASIHU TRIBE IN CENTRAL AFRICA
13 BURIED WITH Sit LIVE SNAKES... IT
IS BELIEVED THEY EAT AWAY The P0IS0H




S? PAWHl/TE FAILED To OPftf
^ WHEN HE JUMPED AT 1200
dT peer. ..but HE was unhurt
WKU Stmc*
-HC LANDED N A STACK OF MAV
AT G€IWANTOWN(W.,AU*.6,lWO-.
Owen landed directly in the center of the stack and shot through to the groond. People came t« dig kim
out; he emerged completely whole and unscratched.
Dr. Youngs, just before making his will, made a study of his genealogy, was able to write In the docu-
ment: “Unless I should be stricken with lung congestion or I should be killed In an accident, I should die
of the heart condition in the year 1D21. 1 guess the month will be June.”
was to heavy some of the tents
were half flooded. Most of the
guards were barefooted and wore
slickers while digging trenches to
drain off the water. Each man
was given a quinine tablet to pre-
vent a cold or other complexity.
The enlisted men have been eat-
ing out in the open where they
are subject to rainstorms while
the officers snuggle away in a
tent and have their chow und-'i*
cover. They have been issued rub-
bers.
We sometimes wonder when
they will be ussued umbrellas.




Miss Suzanne For who will be
an August bride was honored at
a surprise miscellaneous shower
last Thursday given by Mrs
Richard For and Mrs. Louis For
at the latter’s home on East 16th
St.
The guest of honor was seated
under a decorated umbrella
while the gifts were presented.
Miss Dorothy For was awarded
a prize. A two-course lunch was
served.
The guest list Included Mrs.
William Streur, Mrs Sue Viss-
cher, Mrs. Richard Streur, Mrs.
Bouws, Mrs. Clayton Van Dyke,
Richard Bouws, Mrs. J Russell
Mrs. Henry Streur, Mrs. Rufus
Van Ommen, Mrs. John R. Bouws,
Mrs, Nick Kolean, Mrs. William
For, Jr., Mrs. Cornelius Vryhof,
Mrs. Bert Jacobs. Mrs. Henry
Tub, Mrs. Louis Van Appledom,
Misses Jeanette Mulder, Jennie
Mulder, Dorothy For, Wilma For,
and Lois For, all of Holland.
Grand Rapids guests included
Mrs. George Vander Laan, Mrs.
Anthony Elvr, Mi's. Sidney Hel-
mus, Mrs. Harry Kline. Mrs. An-
thony Elve, Jr, and Miss Nellie
Elve.
Howard John Van Voorst
Has Birthday Party
Howard John Van Voorst, who
celebrated his ninth birthday an-
niversary Aug. 22, was guest of
honor at a party in the afternoon
at his home on East 37th St.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Robert Harring-
ton, Harold Harrington, Neal
King, Howard Van Voorst and
Glenn Slager.
A twocourse lunch was served
on card tables in the garage fea-
turing a birthday cake with
candles. The hostess, Mrs. John
Van Voorst, was assisted by Mrs.
Andrew Slager. Gifts were pre-
sented.
Those present were Robert and
Harold Harrington, Edwin Har-
rington. Eugene Van Dyke, Dean
and Neal King, Luther, Glenn
and Gordon Slager, Bob and
Elaine Van Voorst.
Oil Producer Drilled
in on Hoiiman Farm
Shower Compliments
Phyllis Grevengoed
Miss Dorothy H elder
Is Feted at Shower
Mrs. A. Ter Haar and Mrs. J
Helder were hostesses at § miscel-
laneous shower August 22 at the
former’s home. 68 East 22nd St..
in honor of Miss Dorothy Helder
who will become the bride of Rich-
ard Pettinga, September 26.
Gifts were presented and a two
course lunch was served. Games
uere played with prizes awarded
tc Miss Lydia Helder, Miss Ade-
laide Ter Haar, and Mrs. Jimmy
Helder.
Those present were the mes-
dames Gernt Bosch, Russel Llev-
ense J Kappenga, Gerrit Held-
er. George Van Eenenaam, John
Helder, Jimmy Helder, Andy Held-
er, Fred Rutgers, Jake Helder,
Henry Holder, John Mast. E.
Helder. and the Misses Adelaide
Ter Haar. Theressa Helder and
Lydia Helder. Mrs. John Bosch
was unable to attend.
Hamilton. Aug. 29 — A second
well in this newly-discovered oil
field has been drilled in by Ho-
gan Bros for W. L. McClanahan
on the Hoffman farm in section
16, Overisel township.
Having no tanks up the oil Is
being run directly into trucks un-
til tanks are mounted.
In the other Overisel field In
and around section 8 the Red
Man Oil Co. and Gould & Cross
were successful in getting a well
on the Pollaker No 1 in section
9. This is the fourth producer as
against 6 dry holes
There are now three separate
oil fields in Overisel township.
JURORS SPLIT
IN CASE AT G.H.
Pershing School Has
Reunion in Grove
The Pershing school reunion
Mrs. Ed Plaggemars. Mrs, Si- | wa5 hpld Saturday Aug, 17, at the
mon De Weerd and Mrs Bernard Overisel grove. Henry Rigtennk
Veneklasen were hostesses at a chairman. The program
miscellaneous shower given in 1 mcluded: Norman Bond, speaker;
honor of Phyllis Grevengoed mU5ic b>' ,he Ver children;
and an amateur hour. WinnersTuesday. Aug. 20. at the Venekla-
sen hoye in Zeeland. The even-
ing was spent in playing games
and a two-course lunch was
served.
Those honoring the bride-elect
were Mesdames J. Klaasen. Les-
ter Plaggemars, Harry Plagge-
mars, John Plaggemars, Dirk
Plaggemars, John Grevengoed,
Clarence Grevengoed, Peter Grev-
engoed, Donald Grevengoed, Mrs.
Bernard Veneklasen, Simon De
Weerd, Edwin Plaggemars, and
Misses Sena Grevengoed, Elaine
Veneklasen, Lois Plaggemars, Viv-
ian De Weerd and Thelma Grev-
engoed. Others invited were Mrs.,
Elmer Plaggemars, Mrs. Richard
Plaggemars and Mrs. Albert
Heerspink.
Grand Haven. Aug 29 (Special)
—After deliberating an hour and
ten minutes on the testimony
submitted in the case against Dr.
Charles McLaughlin, 25, and Rob-
ert Randall, 21, of Grand Rapids,
on a charge of making a dis-
turbance at The Barn July 27.
the jury in the justice court of
George V. Hoffcr was unable to
agree.
The case went to the mry at
3:40 pm. and at 4 20 pm. the
jury advised the court it
SIX HOLLAND
FISHERS FINED
Namei of Thoio Charged
for liking Undersized
Pike Revealed
Allegan, Aug. 29 (Special —
Six Holland fishermen have been
arraigned before Justice of Peace
Guy Teed on charges of catching
undersized walleyed pike. They
were arrested by Harry Plotts,
Allegan county conservation offi-
cer. and his deputies during a
drive against fishing violators at
Saugatuck.
According to the court records
of Justice Teed, Dick Van Raalte,
49, C. L. Dyre, 36, Ernie Phillips,
29. and W. A. Fisher, 31, all of
Holland were arraigned Aug. 19.
Each was assessed a fine of $5
and costs of $6.85.
Justice Teed reported today
that A. J. Westveer, 67 and John
Van Bragt. 60, both of Holland,
were arraigned on Aug. 22 after-
noon and upon their pleas of
guilty, each was assessed a fine
of $10 and costs of $6.85.
Van Raalte, Dyre, Phillips, and
Fisher were arrested on Aug. 17
while Westveer and Van Bragt
were apprehended Wednesday
night. Justice Teed said four
Zeeland residents have been or-
dered to appear in his court at
7 p m. tonight for arraignment on
similar charges, their arrests




Dave O'Connor, 180 East 10th
St., was called to Sparata by
the death of his brother. Lyle
O'Connor, 50, which occurred at
2.30 a m. Friday in his farm home,
one mile north of Sparta, follow-
ing an illness since last December.
He was postmaster of Sparta
for the past four or five years,
was well known there and, active
in church affairs, was superinten-
dent of the Baptist Sunday school.
He was stricken four years ago
with infantile paralysis but re-
covered. He was born in Sparta'
July 31, 1890, to the late Mr. and
Mrs Michael O'Connor.
His marnagp to Ruth Austin
occurred several years ago.
Besides the widow, Mrs. Ruth
Austin, and the brother, he Is sur-
vived by two sons, Douglas and
Charles at home, and one sister.




Zeeland, Aug. 29 l Special (—Mrs.
Jane Vereeke, 78, died on Fri-
day at her home, 117 West Main
St., after a three-day illness.
Survivors are one son, Morris of
Detroit; two grandchildren; and
two sisters. Mrs. Al De Groot of
Loveland, Col. and Mrs. Corneal
Van Haitsma of Vriesland.
Funeral services were held on
could Monday at 2 p.m. from the home
with the Rev.
ficiating.
W. J. Hilmert of-not agree. The jury was instruct-
ed to deliberate longer.
Both respondents were alleged
to have created a disturbance at
the amusement place called The
Barn. According to the testimony.
Dr. McLaughlin, an osteopath in
Grand Rapids, together with Ran-
dall and several others, went to
The Barn to skate. A.s McLaugh-
lin was not an expert skater,
fell down several times and
was alleged, the distmbanee his pW of guilty to The charge’ of
breaking and entering without in-
Jacobs-Kooyers Wedding
Is Solemnized in Home
Trie* to Take Furniture
Held for Rent, Pay* Fine
Grand Haven, Aug 29 (Special)
—Joseph Kiebach, 24. Grand Hav-
en, paid a fine of $15 and costs of
^ $4.60 before Justice George V
11 Hoffer Thursday, August 22. upon
arose after one of the floor man-
agers attempted to pick the doc-
tor off the floor and Randall
n
in the amateur contest were:
first place. Myrtle Boerman and
Dorothy Schipper, vocal duet;
second place. Mrs. Harry Boer-
man and daughter, Dutch dia-
logue; third place. Vollink sisters,
dialogue. A record crowd of for-
mer teachers, pupils and friends
attended this reunion.
De Free Company Picnic
Is Attended by 100
About 100 employes of the De
Free Co., gathered last Thursday
afternoon and evening for a pic-
nic at the Colony club on Lake
Michigan located about four miles
north of Lakewood farm.
Activities began at about 3:30
p.m. with a men's ball game on
which th* team captained by Rus-
sell Brouwer defeated a team cap-
tained by Wally Schroeder by a
score of 19 to 1. In the girls’ game,
the team captained by Hazel Ver
Hey defeated one captained by
Mrs. Laura McCarthy by a score
of 14 to 12.
j^Colored motion pictures, of Tulip
Time were shown by John Em-
mick. Due to the cold- weather,
later in the evening the group
wept inside the club for commun-
ity singing led by Willis Diekema.
Supper which included hamburg-
ers and corn-on- the-cob was furn-
ished by the company. Horse shoe
also was played. .
John Emmick was general chair-
Two Showers Honor
Miss A. Wiersema
Miss Alice Wiersema, an August
bride-elect, was feted at two
bridal showers recently.
Mrs. Gifford Hopkins and
Daughter Miss Maxine Hopkias
were hastesses at a kitchen show-
er last, on Wednesday afternoon in
their home, 671 Michigan Ave.
Many lovely gifts were presented
to the guest of honor. 'Hiose pre-
sent included neighbors.
On Tuesday, Aug. 20, Miss Wier-
sema was guest of honor at a mis-
cellaneous shower given by her
aunt, Mrs. John Moddere, of Graaf-
schap.
Mi« fe«i (to. Bight, the rain «- •««««.
G.R. Mm Denies Theft
of Medunic*’ Tool*
Theodore Spaman, 42, of Grand
Rapids pleaded not guilty to a
charge of larceny of mechanics’
tools upon arraignment last Thurs-
day before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith and his trial was
set for Wednesday, Au*. 28, at IQ
a.m.
He was released on his own re-
cognizance. Spaman was arrested
in Grand Rapids 'niursday by Dep-
uty Sheriff Wil|iam Van Etta and
Police Officer Jam^s Spruit.
Spaman, a former employe at
the Decker Chevrolet garage, was
reported by Judge Smith to have
gone to the garage on the night of
Aug. 11 and taken his own tools
tending to commit a crime
, .. • . , ,, , It is alleged that on Aug 15
TTL, n anCe 0f M(" K*bach. -ho had moved from an8 ' apartment located at 609 Wash-
ington St., Grand Haven, without
paying his rent, returned to the
After Two-far ArrirW i apartmrnt ,0 g<'f some furnitureAiier iwo-Lar Accident j whidl {hp imner of thc buiiding
was holding He broke a lock on
the door and removed his Ixdong-
ings when the owner was not at
home.
Pleads Guilty to Charge
Arthur Taylor, 19, 140 East 12th
St„ pleaded guilty to a charge of
no operator’s license when arraign-
ed Friday before City Judge
Raymond L. Smith and was assess-
ed a fine and costs of $5 which he
arranged to pay.
The charge resulted from an ac-
cident at Eighth St. and River Ave
where cars driven by Taylor and
Mrs. Malvina Ritterby, 271 West
19th St. collided about midnight
Thursday. Police were infonned
Taylor was driving east on Eighth
St. while Mrs. Ritterby was driving
west on Eighth St. and sought to
make a left hand turn onto River
Ave.
An automobile driven by Mrs
Lillian Meyer of Jenison park was
reported by local police to have
knocked down a stop sign and
street sign at 17th St. and Cleve-
land Ave. Thursday as she was
turning right off 17th St. onto
Cleveland Ave. She was driving
east on 17th St.
Before a setting of palms, ferns,
white gladioli and candelabra,
Mias Beatrice Hazel Kooyera,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kooyera of East 32nd St., became
the bride of William C. Jacobs, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Jacobs of 564 College Ave.. In a
ceremony last Thursday in the
home of the bride's parents.
Dr. Henry D. Terkeura t, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, read the
single ring service at 8 o’clock
in the presence of 90 guests. Wed-
ding music was provided by Miss
Gertrude Schaap who sang "O
Promise Me.” de Koven, and "I
Love You Truly." Bond, accom-
panied by Miss Charlotte Jacobs.
The latter also played the Lo-
hengrin wedding march. Wagner,
as the bridal party assembled.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white net
gown fashioned with an appliqued
sweetheart neckline, puffed sleeves
and a double bouffant skirt ex-
tending into a long train. She
wore a fingertip veil crowned with
satin bows and carried a bou-
quet of white gladioli, baby breath
and a gardenia corsage in the
center, tied with a white bow.
Mrs. Ben Nienhuis who attend-
ed her sister as bridesmaid wore
a gown of aqua silk marquisette
and carried Picardy gladioli and
baby breath, tied with a peach
bow. Link Joan Adele Siebe-
link as flower girl was attired in
a pink flowered organdie dress
and carried a small white basket
of rose petals which she scatter-
ed in the path of the bride. Alton
Dale Kooyers as ring bearer wore
a white suit and carried the ring
in a lily. Peter Van Iwaarden serv-
ed as best man.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Kooyers wore blossom beige
lace and a shoulder corsage of
specioaa rubrunn lilies. Mrs. Ja-
cobs, mother of the bridegroom,
wore aqua silk' crepe with a simi-
lar corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Siebolink
were master and mistress of cere-
monies and Miss Bernice Jacobs
was in charge of the gift room.
During thc reception, refresh-
ments were served by Miss Hester
Ende. Mrs. John De Kraker. Miss
Dorothy Kouw. Mrs. Joe Otting,
Miss Albert ha Teusink, Mrs. John
Mulder and Miss Alma Naber.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Sol Wanrooy,
Misses Harriet and Mary Ellen
Wanrooy, William Wanrooy, Philip
and Paul Wanrooy, Miss Eleanor
Wanrooy, Mr. and Mrs. Q. De
Young. Howard De Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Van Keulen, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Van Ry. Robert Van
Keulen, Mrs. Henry Veldman, Mrs.
John Bennet, all of Grand Rap-
ids; Henry De Young and Francis
Olsen of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldt. Sr., and
Mrs. Richard Barron of Fennville;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kalmink of
Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Gel-
mer Rigterink and Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Koning of Grand Rapids.
The bride was born in Holland,
was graduated from Holland high
school and has been employed as
a stenographer at the Hart A
Cooley Co. The bridegroom was
born in Grand Rapids and lived in
Holland for the past six years. He
is a graduate of Holland high
school and is employed as a boat
builder at the Chris Craft Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs left on a
northern wedding trip and will
make their home on East 32nd
St after Sept. 1. For traveling the
bride wore leaf green sheer with
matching accessories.
Pre-nuptial affairs for the bride
included parties given by Mrs.
Ben Nienhuis. Miss Charlotte
Jacobs. Mrs. William H Jacobs.
Mrs. Gordon Van Ry of Grand
Rapids and by the Hart and Cooley
office girls.
last year’s teacher*, acted as
chairman. Music was furnished
by a mens trio, composed of
John Albers, Gerrit Lampen and
Arthur Hoffman, the latter ac-
companying on the guitar; and
Victor Klelnheksel of Holland
played two trumpet selections.
The speakers were the Rev.
Henry Tellman of Palmyra, N.Y.,
Herman Brower of Holland, and
Prof. Arthur Terkeurst of Kan-
sas city, all former pupils. Many
interesting experiences of earlier
days were related and present
day educational requirements up-









The Highland school, district
No. 4. Overisel, better known as
the Albers school, held a re-
union in the Overisel grove Fri-
day. August 16. in the evening.
A gathering of several hundred
was in attendance, former teach-
ers, pupils and members of the
district John Boerman, one of
Coup Entertained
in Karsten Home
Mrs. A. Karsten entertained a
group with u dinner at her home,
84 West 16th St., last Thursday.
Among those present were Mrs.
Victor Maxam and children, Don-
ald and Dale, of Fairview, III,
Mrs. F. Bangma and daughter,
Joyce, of Paterson, N. J., Mrs. N.
Bogard and children, Donna and
Dwayne, Mrs. L Schols and
daughter, Maradean, Mrs. R.
Schols and Miss Katherine Schols,
all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John De
Vries and Eleanor and Herbert and
Mrs. E. Karsten of Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor Max-
am and family of Fairview are vis-
iting at the Karsten home.
Van Den BeUt Reunion
It Held in Drenthe
A reunion of the Van Den Beldt
family was held August 21
Dozeman's grove In Drenthe with
85 present. The original Van Den
Beldts still living are the three
youngest sons. Walter of Zeeland
and Henry and Fred of Holland.
Those in charge of the sports
were Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Osse*
waarde and prizes were awarded
to Maxine Kievit, Beverly Dain-
ing, Junior Van Den Beldt, Thel-
ma Boven, Maxine Dainlng, Jack
Pommerenlng, Sylvia Daining,
Mrs. John Daining, Mrs. John Van
Oss, Phyllis and Ronald Boven,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten,
James Rooks and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rooks.
Newly elected officers are
George Vanden Beldt, president;
John Daining, vice president; and
Mrs. Gilmore Boven, secretary-
treasurer. Retiring officers are
Peter Karsten, president; John
Van Oss, vice president, and Marie
Meinsma, secretary-treasurer.
During the program, a memor-
iam was given to those who had
died during the past year. These
Included Peter Boven, Dorothy
Phillips, Mrs. Jane Helder, Wil-
liam Mulder and Mrs. Maggie
Rooks, Peter Karsten was In
charge.
W. Van Den Beldt led commun-
ity singing and Beverly Daining
gave the welcome. A piano solo
was given by Thelma Boven. Mrs.
John Daining and Mrs. John Van
Oss were in charge of a pageant
entitled 'The Seven Stages of
Life." Those taking part were
Dale Karsten, Beverly and Bonnie
Daining, Myra and Dorothy
Rooks. Patty Lou Daining, Maxine
Daining, Phyllis Boven, Joyce Van
Oss, Mrs. Rena Rooks. Mrs. Mar-
garet Pommercning, Mrs. Clar-
ence Rooks and children, Mrs.
Janet Van Oss and Miss Eva
Meinsma.
Grand Rapid* Motorist
Fined on Crash Charge
Robert Hughes, 29, of Grand
Rapids paid a fine and costs of
$16.60 after pleading guilty Aug.
22 to a charge of leaving the
scene of an accident. He was ar-
raigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
Tlie charge resulted from a re-
cent collision at Eighth St. and
Lincoln Ave. of cars driven by
Hughes and Ulysses Poppema, 214
East 17th St. Judge Smith said
Hughes is alleged to have failed
to stop after the accident. Poppema
gave chase and stopped Hughes on
M-21 where he was said to have re-
fused to give his name or address.
The Holland Rotary dub Mat- -J
ing last Thursday at the Macattwa
Bay Yacht dub, where It wiS
again hold its meeting thfc week,
saw a film entitled "Only Free
Men Build a Nation,1* presented '
by the United States Chamber ef jj
Commerce.
The theme of the film was (hi M
motto of the chamber: "What
Helps Business, Help* You.** 1
It began with Samuel Ilona’s
Invention of the telegraph whkh
was ridiculed by the people ot that
day. There were a few enter-
prisers, however, according to tha
film, who risked their time, money
and life to make a half million tat- j
provemonts to broaden the life of
man and to finally rnaka the
American standard of living the
envy of the world.
With but 7 per cent of the
world’s population, America had
more purchasing power from 1900-
1930 than all Europe put together,
the Aim pointed out
At the turn of the century umb
•pent 65 cents out of every doUar
for the necessities of life, five
cents for taxes and invested 10
cents of every dollar. Today, how- '
ever, the film Showed, whereas
men still spend 65 cents toe neoia- j
sitiea. 30 cents are taken up br :
taxes so that only five, cents art
left out of every dollar to tamt •
and broaden American frootien.
In answer to those who arit tor
increased taxes to bring relief, the
film charged that only one out ef
six dollars In taxes goes for refcf 4
while the rest goei Into gown*
ment control of fanni, office* end
shops. It also charged that too
many nations face trouble today
because their economic aendcaa
have not yielded enough goods to
supply the people. .
What will tomorrow bring and I
what unheard miracles he an
scratch pads and in test tubes, the
films asked. The mind was not -
decreed to stop functioning In J
1930, it commented, but to mdka
today’s theories tomorrow'i facta.
It is necessary to encourage the In-
ventor and manager, h said.
"In a troubled world, encourage $





advisory committee on problem
relating to agriculture. J
At a meeting ot tamo X lend-
ers in Michigan agricultural In* '<
d us tries this week, Oommlmlenef
ot Agriculture Elmer A. Beamer ' ,
and Director of Marketing C L 4
Bolander were requested to ip- ^
point the advisory committee, -
representing different phases of
agriculture, to cooperate with the
new marketing bureau of tht de-
partment in making plans for tha
promotion of Michigan agricultur-
al products.
In selecting the committe*,
•jj
Beamer and Bolander appointed
Nell Bass, Lansing; J. T. Herner, i
Ann Arbor; Mr. Lohman; C. C
Taylor, Albion; ind Prof.
Gunn of Michigan State college.
This advisory committee will
meet *t regular intervals to offer
advice and suggestions on the de-
partment of agriculture’s new
marketing program, which ie being
designed to sell more Michigan




Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sneller of •3
Holland announce the engagement 3®
of their daughter, Janet, to Floyd 1
J. Folkert, son of Mr. and Mtfe.
Fred Folkert, also of Holland. The






Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp of
Overisel announce the, approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
June, to Walter Zoet Mack of
Lansing which will take place
Aug. 31. Mr. Mack is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mack of
Sault Ste. Marie. • /
. Miss Pomp Is a graduate of
Hope College high school and
Hoge college where she was a
member of the Sorosis society.
She is employed by the Michigan
Department of Health in Grand
Rapids.' . ' 
Mr. Mack is a graduate of
Michigan State college and a
member of Sigma Alpha Beta. He
 m. .. ... . . r. to* a.poistipn in the Lansing
those of other mechanics., laboratety similar to Mias Pomp’*.
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DitdoMB Ahead for Eight
haiagi hi Guie With
G.R. Outfit
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen and
the Grand Rapids Krafts battled
tc .a 6-6 tie at Riverview park
kst 'Htursday before the contest
was called at the end of the 10th in-
ning by Umpire Fred Scheerhom
because of the cold.
’ And cold It was, as it has been
all week. By the end of ten in-
nings cold had practically permeat-
ed the few fans who turned out
and they were glad to leave, sat-
lified with another one of those al-
ways • close Dutchmen - KraftWtdMS. , ,
For five Innings the locals led,
6-t by virtue of two runs in the
Rist when Barney Neifert tripled
to score Ev De Neff who had walk-
ed, and scored himself on Dris-
coll’s single and four runs in the
third when they batted all the way
down the line.
Lefty Van Wieren, pitching the
first six rounds for Holland, al-
lowed four hits and four runs in
the sixth inning as Grand Rapids
came within one run of tying.
' ' Jay Stolsonberg worked his way
around for the visitors in their
half of the ninth to put the game
into extra innings.
In Holland’s big third inning. H.
De Neff led off with a walk, Nei-
fert singled to center where the
Dutchmen were breaking through
all evening, De Witt walked and
Driscoll singled driving in both H.
De Neff and Neifert. Elmer Van
Wieren and Lauren Wenzel both
singled to center and De Witt and
Driscoll counted.
Driscoll, short stop, had a per-
fect night at bat, chalking up five
singles in five trips to the plate.
Two were singles to right, two
to crater and one to left.
Ken C Vandraberg, a brother of
Bill Vandraberg, made his first
• with the team in
nght field.
Both ternams used two pitchers.
Pete Cfctt, who pitched the first
three hwrfnp for the visitors and
Ken little, who finished, gave out
13 hits, walked four and fanned
11 Lefty Van Wieren and Bob
Vfcndn Berg totaled six strike-
outs, passed four and gave 10 hits.
Bob Vanden Berg was in top
form hi pinches of the last three
innings, allowed two hits, walk-
ed one and fanned four.
AB R H E
tt De Neff. 2b
£ De Neff, 3b ._
B Neifert, If
De Witt, lb ----
DrtKoll, si ....... -
Van Lento, cf
E Van Wieren, if
Wenzel c ..... ........










Bob Vanden Berg, p .... 2
Km C Vandraberg, rf 2








De Puit, lb ...
Ov^rmire, If ..


















Principals in the Smith-McLean Outdoor Wedding at Castle Park
Miu Sylvia Carrier
It Feted at Shower
Miss Sylvia Carrier was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given in the home of her
mother, Mrs. Frank Cherven, 181
East 5th St., last Thursday.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. C. Myrick, Miss
Selma Cherven, Miss Helen
Harmsen and Miss Virginia Allen.
Gifts were presented and refresh-
ments were served. The Misses
Marian Mouw and Helen Harm-
sen sang several selections.
Those present were Miss Marie
Ver Steeg, Mrs. Carl Myrick,
Mrs. C. Ward, Miss Alma Naber,
Miss Virginia Allen, Mrs. G.
Zonnebelt, Jllss Helen Hatley,
Miss Anna Mae Derks, Miss
Selma Cherven, Miss Anita Cher-
ven, Mrs. V. Cherven, Miss Bea-
trice Timmer, Miss Mae Jean
Timmer, Miss Helen Harmsen,
Miss Marian Woldring, Miss Ruth
Woldring, . Miss Thelma Harmsen,
Miss Marian Mouw, and Mrs.
Dick DeWaard assisting the host-
ess.
Miss Carrier will become the
bride of Don Timmer on August
31.
Above are shown the principals
in the marriage of Miss Jean Eliz-
abeth McLean to Julian C. Smith,
Jr., of Wilmette, 111., which was
solemnized Saturday afternoon in
an outdoor setting at the Castle
Park summer home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Lean. From left to right are Eld-
ward Ryerson of Wilmette and
James McLean, ushers. Mrs. Smith,
Mr. Smith, Miss Peggy Kirchen.
bridesmaid, and Robert Howse of




Given for Miss McLean
Verhowe Reunion Is
Held at Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hodg- ' and Mrs‘ ̂  Blalr of 47 West
Before an attractive arrange-
ment of palms, ferns, white glad-
ioli and lighted candelabra, Miss
Velda Iris Blair, daughter of Mr.
6 10
204 000 000 0 6
010 004 001 0 6
Batteries: C Van Wieren, Bob
Vanda Berg and Wenzel; Catt,
Little and l>yer.
Steffens Edfed Out in
Battle en Foreign Field
• Steffens softball team lost a
hard-fought ten-inning game to
the Allegan Metropolitans at Al-
legan Thursday night, 3-2.
It was a pitcher's battle all
the way between Pres Bos, local
hurier, and Peabody, Allegan's
aouthpaw. Boa allowed six hits
And struck out twelve while Pea-
body allowed only two hits and
fanned five. Vodyke connected
for both of the local's two hits.
In the 10th inning the Stef-
fens team scored) one run to take
a 2-1 lead when Vodyke tripled
and scored on an outfield fly.
With the locals leading by one
run Gibson after a walk and Van
Order after a single, brought in
the two winning runs for Allegan
to their last time at bat.
Holland scored its first run in
tba third but Allegan tied the
count in the same frame.
Agfegan ........ ooi ooo ooo 2-3
Holland ....... 001 000 000 1-2
Batteries: Peabody and Rum-
ery; Bos and Bouwman.
Shower Is Held lor
Charlotte Jacobs
Miss Charlotte Jacobs, a Sep-
tember bride-elect, was guest af
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday. Aug. 21, given by
Mrs. A. Van Iwaarden at her
home on West 20th St. An infor-
mal social time was- spent and a
two-course lunch was served.
The guest list included Mrs.
Arthur Beckman, Mrs. Ben Mast,
Mrs. Ted Kouw of Zeeland, Mrs.
Dick Vander Yacht, Mrs. Jim
Michelson, Sr., Mrs. Jim Mic-
helson, Jr., Mrs. Rekus Ry-
zenga, Mrs. Harold Van Dyke,
Mrs. Mart Michelson. Mrs. Wil-
liam Kruithoff, Mrs. Henry
Streur, Mrs. Paul Michelson, Mrs.
Paul Van Iwaarden, Mrs. Jim
Van Iwaarden, Mrs. John Van
Iwaarden, Mrs. Harry Schutt and
Mrs. Tony Michelson.
Miss Donna Cook Is
Feted at Shower
Miss Grace Brinks and Miss ____ _________ ______ _____ „ ,
Viola Cook were hostesses at a > kins and daughters, Barbara and i 10lh St- 1)003016 the bnde of L-
Edythe Mae. who left Holland i Phil‘P Van son o[ Mr'
Saturday for their home in 1 and Mrs. Louis Van Hartesveldt
Hayward, Calif., after a visit 0f 115 Ninth St., Friday
afternoon in the parlors of Hope
kitchen shower honoring Miss
Donna Cook, a bride-to-be, at her
home on Lugers road. Many beau-
tiful gifts were presented and a
two-course lunch was served.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Peter Oost-
ing and Miss Olive Sweet.
Those honoring Miss Cook were
Mesdames Henry Du Mez, John
Du Mez, Adrian Vanden Bosch,
Peter Oosting. Herman C. Cook.
Herman H. Cook, Lester Cook,
Effie Cook, Vernon Cook, Neil
Van Bruggen, Vernon Avery, John
Mulder, Art Alderink, Marvin
Smith and the Misses Hulda Rig-
terink, Jennie Boer. Viola Cook,
Grace Brinks, Lois Potter, Olive
Sweet and Dorothy Sandy. Other
invited were Miss Charlotte Ja-
cobs. Mrs. William Jacobs,
and Mrs. Simon Harkema.
Jr.,
here, were guests of honor at a
reunion of the Verhowe family
last Thursday evening at Ottawa
Miss Betty Jean McLean, whose
marriage to Julian C Smith, Jr.,
of Wilmette, III, took place Satur-
day afternoon at the Castle park
summer home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. McLean, was feted
at pre-nuptial affairs given by two
of her friends Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.
Mias Norma Landwehr enter-
tained a group of 26 of Mias Mc-
Lean's friends at a "pantry” show-
er Wednesday. Luncheon was serv-
ed in the Warm Friend tavern,
the guests later going to the Land-
wehr home at Hazelbank for cards.
In the games, prizes went to Miss
Marian Geerds and Miss Margery
Brooks.
Other guests at the party be-
sides Miss McLean, Mias Geerds
and Miss Brooks, were the Misses
Jean Wishmeier, Grace Hanchett,
Peggy Hadden, Peggy Kirchen,
Mary Good, Yvonne Westrate,
Eleanor Duffy, Ellen Rhea, ̂ Mar-
garet and Jean Van Raalte and
Barbara Telling, all of Holland;
Joan Robbins of Spring Lake;
Mary Colten of Grand Haven;
Frances Pyle, Mary Louise, Bonnie
and Mary Idema of Grand Rapids;
Jane Hibbard and Helen Keeler
of Caatle pgrk; Mary and Florence
Martindale of Macatawa and Har-
riett Robbins of St Louis, Mo.
Miss Duffy was hostess at a
luncheon honoring Miss McLean
Thursday. The affair was held at
Club Gra-Jac and was in the form
of a personal shower. Bridge was
played during the afternoon, prizes
going to Misses Margaret Van
Raalte, Margery Brooks and
Yvonne Westrate. Other guests
were Misses Peggy Kirchen, Nor-
ma Landwdir, Jean Van Raalte,
Geraldine O'Meara, Peggy Hadden,
Beth Marcus and Ellen Rhea.
Many out-of-town guests had ar-
rived today for the wedding, which
was to be solemnized at 4:30 p.m.
Guests were entertained for din-
ner at the Castle last night by Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. McLean. Mr. and
Mrs. Sears R. McLean were
hosts at breakfast this morning,
and this noon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A. Croft of La Grange, 111., were
to entertain the wedding party
and out-of-town guests at lunch-
eon at the Castle.
Replicas ei Fumqi
Diamonds Displayed
Frank M. Uevraae, local in-
surance agent, is featuring a
display this week in his office
window at 215 Central Ave. of
replicas of the world’s most fa-
mous and valuable diamonds.
The various diamonds and their
value, include^ in the display fol-
low: The Sahcy, $31,250; the
Shah of Persia, $25,000; the Blue
Diamond "Hope,’’ $31,900; the
Pascha of Egypt. $35,000; the
Star of the South, $125,000; the
Koh-I-Noor, $100,000; the Great
Mogul $300,000; the Orloff, $62,-
$00; the Jubilee Diamond "Excel-
sior.’’ $400,000; the Pigott, $37,-
500; the Regent or Pitt, $216,250;
the Nassah, $40,000; the Toscaner
or Florentine, $111,750; the Polar
Star, $20,000. .
Reformed church.
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, pres-
beach. Mrs. Hodgkins, the farmer ( ident of western Theological sem-
inary, read the single ring service
at 3:30 p.m. in the presence of 40
guests. The couple was attend-
'd by Mrs. Harold Keller of South
Maude Ver Howe, has resided in
California the past 21 years.
Those present were tho child-
ren, grandchildren and great
grandchildren of Mr and Mb. ! ^ lit EateCMk.
James Verhowe. Mr. Verhowe is
85 years old and Mrs. Verhowe
The bride, given in marriage by
1 her father, wore a floor-length
is 77 years old. : Kown 0f wh]te silk chiffon fash
Supper was served at the oval Unes ^
and .he remainder of the evening quarter lePnRlh sleevM and a SWMt.
heart neckline edged in lace. She
wore a gardenia in her hair and
Harriet Westerhol
Is Complimented
Mrs. Henry Cramer, Mrs. Rich-
ard Schaftenaar and Mrs. Dick
Schaftenaar were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower at the lat-
ter’s home^uesday, Aug. 20, hon-
oring Miss Harriet Westerhof
who will be a September bride.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games. A two-course lunch
was served.
Those honoring Miss Westerhof
were Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek,
Mrs. Bert Vander Poel, Mrs. Guy
Schaftenaar, Mrs. Willis Nieo-
huls, Mrs. H. Schaftenaar, Mrs.
G. Booienga, Mrs. R. A. Rams-
land, Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove,
Mrs. George Glupker, Mrs. Bert
Oosterbaan, Mrs. Bert Wester-
hof, Miss Rose Winstrom, Mrs.
Leslie Woltman. all of Holland,
Mrs. William Sloot of Muskegon,
Mrs. Frank Van Etta of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. George Schafte-
naar of Stevens Point, Wis.
Flowery Cooks Hold
Regular Meeting
The "Flowery Cooks of F.O.,
a 4-H club, met at the home of
Ethel Vande Riet Aug. 22 with
all members present. Work was
done on the club notebook and
posters. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet. The
next meeting will be held Sept.
3 at the home of Lois Zoct.
The club left for its outing at
Camp Lake Aug. 13. Swimming
and boating were enjoyed. On
Tuesday evening, Aug. 14, a ham-
burger fry was enjoyed on the
beach and the next morning a
demonstration breakfast was
given by the club members.
Guests were present from Illi-
nois, Oklahoma, Ohio and Grand
Rapids.
was spent at the cottage of the
Rev. and Mrs. H. Zegerius at
Ottawa beach.
Among those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Verhowe and
children, Chester and Sylvia, of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mieras and Marion, Jack Neder-
veld, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mieras,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mieras and
children, Linda Kay and Bill. Mr.
and Mrs. Sy De Korte and Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Mieras. all of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Verhowe and daughter. Norma
Jean, of Saginaw, the Rev and
Mrs. Harri Zegerius and daugh-
ter, Joan Marie, of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Verhowe and
daughter, Minnie, of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Hodgkins
and daughters, Barbara and Edy-
the Mae, of Hayward, Calif.
G.H. Young Man Sought
FoDowing Wild Party
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 — Police
are conducting a search for Clare
Michael 25, local filling station
attendant, who is wanted on a
charge of criminal assault follow-
ing an alleged "wild” party
aboard a pleasure boat here Wed-
nesday night, Aug. 21.
Police allege Michael enticed a
16-year-old local girl aboard the
boat. They were seen by a bro-
MUCH WORK IN
WEED CUTTING




for Miss Mary Geegh
Miss Mary Geegh, who Is leav-
ing Aug. 27 for her mission past
in India, was guest of honor at a
pot-luck Friday evening in the
garden at the home of Eldert
Bos, 108 East 21st St. Hymns
and Dutch psalms were sung by
... D ... ... . , .  the group and native Indianr T Wr,ghl Wn conv ! rongB were sung by Miss Geeeh.
pUmented at a miscellaneous Mo^h mmic was provi(ipd
showeron Wednesday, Aug Jl. by h John 0onk Jr Miss G(,pgh
Mrs. Preston Kampen and Mrs. | was prescnted wjth a gif,
^la.rinS J^eSS r* uhu i1’ ers borne | Tdosc present included Mrs. J.
at 169 East Eighth St. | Qeeg,, ^iss Margaret Geegh. Mr
and Mrs. Anthony Dogger, and
daughter, Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
PkiDipt Win 7-2 Over |
Jamestown in League
Phlllipa defeated Jamestown in
i Lake Shore league game at
Jaroeatown last Thursday night,
7-2.
The winners opened the -scoring
in the flat inning, getting four
rum on four hits and adding
three more in the fifth when
they gamed two hit* r ; ,
Jamestown counted their two In
' t third on a pair of hits.
Vande Water pitching for
released four scattered
had eight strikeouts. .
totaled seven hits off
Young, L Fleser and
• who ha4 ten strikeouts
Joe McCarthy with
"jlfth three





Word has been received here
from East Northfield, Mass., that
Walter Philip Ottc de Velder, in-
fant son of the Rev. Walter de
Velder, who is spending a fur-
lough in this country from the
Amoy Mission in China, was bap-
tized by his unde, the Rev,
Philip Phelps, in Sage Memorial
chapel on the seminary campus
last Sunday morning. The Rev.
Ellis E. Jones assisted in the ser-
vice and the Rev.. Dr. Dawson of
Passaic, NJ. held the baptismal
bowl. Both Mr. Phelps and Mr.
Jones officiated at. the wedding
of Mr. de Velder and Miss Mar-
garet Otte in Sage -chapel on
Aug. 13, 1932. Mrs. de Velder
died In China on Jan. 4 of this
year.
Mr. de Velder and his son have
been spending the summer with
Mrs. J. A. Otte and the Rev.
Phelp* in their cottage ‘ 'Maca-
tawa'' on Rustic Ridge, East
Northfield, Mass, - >
Games were played and the I
prizes were given to Miss Wright.
Gifts were found by notes in bal-
loons telling where to find them.
Gifts were also received from
Mrs. A. C. Rushing and Mrs.
Raleigh Stacy of Rasiclare, III.,
grandmother and aunt of Ml^s
Wright. A two-course lunch was
served by Mrs. Kampen and Mrs.
Hess.
A list of the invited guests In-
cluded Mrs. Louis Padnos, Mrs.
Frank Alberts, Mrs. Goldie Fox,
Mrs. Ross Longstreet, Mrs. Min-
nie Sargeant, Mrs. Kate Fansler,
Mrs. Preston Kampen, Mrs. Belle
Tirrell, Mrs. Frank Harmsen,
Mrs. Dorothy Yelton, Miss Patri-
cia Wright and Mrs. Sam Becker,
all of Holland, Mrs. Hazel Beck-
er of Chicago, Mrs. Margaret
Vander Plus, Miss Audrey Van
Der Plus and Miss Alene Ellis,
all of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Cecil Seery, Mrs. Anna Huizinga,
Mrs. Lee Watson and Mrs.
Gerald Smeenge.
John W. Oonk, Mr. and Mrs.
William Oonk. Edmund Oonk.
Eleanor and Billy Oonk, Mr. and
Mrs. John Oonk, Jr.. James Oonk.
Thelma Oonk, Jack Oonk, and
Constance Oonk, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Oonk, Chester Oonk,
Viola Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornie Koetsier, Rex Koet.sier.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose, Erma
Koetsier, Mr. and Mrs. Eldert
Bos, Edith Bos, Elwood Bos and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oonk,
ZEELAND FISHERS
FINED AT ALLEGAN
Allegan, Aug. 29 (Special) —
Three Zeeland residents pleaded
guilty Friday night to charges of
catching Undersized walleyed pike.
Arraigned before Justice of
Peace Guy Teed, Alvin WaM, Ger-
rit Lokers and Morris Lokers.
Each was assess! a fine of $5 and
costs of $6.85. 'Hie trio was nr
rested along with two .Holland
fishermen Wednesday night at
Saugatuck by Conservation Of
ficer Harry Plotts and his assist-
ants.
The cabbage plant had its origin
in the jBritish Isles,
Jacob Boeve Honored
on 65th Birthday
Jacob Boeve was surprised by
his children and grandchildren
Friday evening at his- home in
East Holland on the occasion of
his 65th birthday anniversary.
Gifts were presented and a three-
course lunch was served. The
evening was spent In a social
way.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit J. Boeve, Suzanne,
Hernia and Gerta of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
.Young, Shirley and Franklin R.,
Jr., of Zeelaind, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Boerman, Sylvia and June
Boerman of Overisel and Mrs.
Sidney Stegenga, Delbert, Allen
and Lloyd Stegenga and Barbara
De Roos of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. John Boeve, Edwin,
Joan, and Alvin Boeve, Miss
Anna Ver Hoeven, Mr. and Mi*
Jacob Boeve1 and Donald and Bud
Boeve, all of East Holland,.
denias and other flowers. Her at-
tendant wore lilac mouselline de
sole and carried a bouquet of pink
roses and swainsona.
Mrs. Harry Conant of Rockford,
accompanied by Mrs. Carlson, also
of Rockford, sang "I Love You
Truly." Bond and "Because,’’
d’Hardelot. Mrs. Carlson also
played the Lohengrin wedding
march as a processional and the
Mendelssohn wedding march as a
recessional
A reception followed the wed-
ding. Sendng as waitresses at the
supper were Misses Elizabeth
Arendshorst, Hope Van Lande-
gend and Louise Schippa.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hartesveldt and
son, Louis, of Grand Rapids. Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Hartes-
veldt, Sr., of Fennville, Mr. and
Mrs. George Blair, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Blair. Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Blair of Rockford. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold F. Keller of South
Bend, Ind.. and Mrs. Fred Mc-
Cash of Detroit.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land high school, Hope college and
Holland Business college. For the
past few years she has been en-
gaged as librarian at the city
library. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Holland high school and
attended Hope college. He is as-
sociated with his father in the
Holland Printing Co.
The couple left after the recep-
tion on a wedding trip north. For
traveling the bride wore gray-
green silk jersey and a dark green
felt hat. They will make their
home in Holland after Sept. 1.
Bride-Elect Honored
at Beach Party
A bridal shower in the form of a
beach party was held Wednesday
Aug. 21, honoring Miss Frances
Riemersma who will be married in
the early fall.
A list of the invited guests in-
cluded Mesdames Harriet Balder,
Margaret Bocks, Dorothy Lex,
Dora Cross, Ann Tarfliff, Nell
Westenbrook. Dorothy Slagh,
Dorothy Van Dyke, Ruth Ende,
Katie Du Shane, Mary Mrok,
Eola White, Kay Overway, Cecil
Pierema, Ann Miller, Clara Nys-
son, Edith West, Hester Riemer-
sma, and Misses Marie Harbin,
Viola De Witt, Ruth Zylman, Ann
Vodyke, Goldie Bagladi, Hilda Vo-
Ann Helnecke, Stella
it Gene Mrok, Katie West
Helen Hudzik.
father and he and a policeman
went to it, finding the girl nearly
nude in the cabin the officers
said. Michael hid and could not
be located later.
Harlan Sundquist, 22, of Chi-
cago. who sailed the cruiser for
a Chicago man, has been arrested
by police on a disorderly charge.
Upon his plea of guilty, he was
sentenced to serve 10 days in jail
and assesed a fine of $25 and
costs of $7.50.
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Carl Bowen, Ottawa county en-
gineer, has reported that coun
ty highway department workers
are being kept busy these days
cutting weeds along the county’s
1,500 miles of road which ex-
tends to 3,000 miles when both
sides of the road are cut.
Work of ratting the weeds got
under way after Memorial day
and will continue "until the snow
flies.” The county has eight
mowing machines and in some
instances fanners are employed
to cut down the roadside weeds.
The county engineer stated it
is impossible to cut all the weeds
before they go to seed as it
would cost the county too much
money. An average of six mowing
machines is operated at all times.
He pointed out that the county
could spend all its money cutting
weeds and plowing snow from the
roads, thus leaving nothing for
actual road work.
‘This kind of mowing Is very
difficult, compared with mowing
in fields because the mowers
find tin cans, rocks, wires and
sticks that people throw along
the road and these break the
machines, causing repairs to be
made from time to time. While
the repairs are made, it is nec-
essary to take the machines out
of service, therefore, they can’t
cover as much territory as one
thinks."
Three new highway mowers
were recently purchased by the
county, M. Bowen stated that
even though the yeeds are cut
along side the highway this does
not prevent the seeds blowing
from the weeds In the fields,
causing other weeds to spring up
after the others have been cut.
FISHING GROUP
TO MEET SOON
GrantK Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
-Op SeP1- 9 and 10 the ten
councillors of the newly -organi-
zed Michigan Fish Producer’s
association will meet in the Park
Place hotel Traverse City, for
their first annual organization
meeting. The presidents and sec-
retary-treasurers of each of the
ten districts will meet with them,
each district to » represented
by a councillor, the group of
councillors to act as a board of
directors.
Business of the meeting In-
cludes election of state officers,
engagement of a secretary and
field representative of the asso-
ciation and legal counsel. The
first year’s budget will be set up
and then the entire group, in-
cluding district officers, will dis-
cuss objectives of the associa-
tion which include legislation to
benefit the fishing industry in
Michigan.
The purposes of the organiza-
tion, listed by Capt. Claude Ver
Duln, editor of the Great Lakes
Journal, are: Proper legislation
to conserve and replenish the
supply of fish in the Great Lakes
bordering Michigan; proper en-
forcement of conservation laws;
establishment of a marketing
bureau to protect fishermen from
unscrupulous and unreliable fish
dealers; information of members
regarding latest developments In
the industry; a publicity cam-
paign to acquaint the public with
the fishing industry and obtain-
ing needed navigation aids and
better harbors for Michigan
lake ports.
Organization of the association
was effected this summer by dis-
tricts, each of which embraces a
section of coast line. The first
district includes port communi-
ties on Lake Michigan from In-
diana line north to and including
Ludington. First district officers
are Cap. Arthur Tucker. Benton
Harbor, president; Captain Ver
Duin, Grand Haven, secretary-
treasurer; and Capt. Llovd Mul-
hagen, St. Joseph, councillor.
Concrete From Tannery
Lot Is Used in Project
Using a large power shovel to
load Its trucks, the Neitring City
Coal Dock began work Friday
morning of removing the broken
concrete abutments from the old
Tannery lot on West Eighth St.
The broken concrete Ls being
trucked to Grand Haven where it
is loaded onto barges and floated
to the intake crib of the Grand
Rapids pipeline project at the end
of M-50.
The crib already has been sunk
in Lake Michigan about one mile
off shore and the broken concrete
l; being dumped about the crib for
use as a filter and to hold the crib
in place.
For the past two weeks, the
Neitring company has been haul-
ing stone and broken concrete
from other sources to Grand Hav-
en. The project Is being carried
to completion by the Lyons Con-





Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. William Welch.
620 Jackson St., observed their
60th wedding anniversary at their
home Saturday.
Mrs. Paul Herschell, 56, Peoria,
111., suffered head injuries in an
automobile accident at 9:15 a.m.
Saturday at the intersection of
US-31 and Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Herschell was riding in a
car driven by Glenn D. Bristol 51,
Peoria.
Driver of the other car was
George Kuker, 15, route 4, Hol-
land. Bristol was driving south on
US-31 and Kuker, who was driv-
ing north on US-31, turned left in
front of the approaching car in
an attempt to turn onto Lakewood
Blvd. Deputy Sheriff William
Kruithof investigated.
Ctrson City Man Given
Thirty Day Term in Jail
Former Police Officer
Joins Michigan Police
Jay Dalman, former Holland
police officer, visited over the
week-end in this city be/ore
leaving Tuesday for Flint where
he has been assigned for duty
with the Michigan state police
department.
Dalman Ls one of the 40 men
who passed final examinations in
the rookie school at East Lans-
ing where he has been for the
past two months. In telling of his
training at the rookie school
Dalman said, "It is everything
but easy work."
The graduates, who must pass
a six-month probationary period,
will replace 50 regular troopers
who have been assigned to the
anti-subversive activities squad
by Commissioner Oscar G. Olan-
der.
Carl Robinson of Union City
and Harold Snyder of McMillen,
two other graduates, have been




Managers Benny Batema and
Russ Vander Poel of the Holland
Flying Duicnmen attended the
final organization meeting ofr the
$1,250 Bigelow baseball tourna-
ment in Grand Rapids Friday
night.
The double elimination tourna-
ment will begin at Bigelow field
Aug. 29 and continue every night
except Sundays for about 28 days.
Holland’s first tournament game
will be played Sept. 4 against the
Royal A. C.’s. About 16 teams
are entered.
At their final meeting, mana-
gers decided to allow semi-pro
players. Den Hollander and Plant
of the Scales who have played with
the Grand Rapids Colts, and Ken
Vanden Berg of the Dutchmen
who is now playing with the Colts,
to play with their respective
teams in the prize-money tourna-
ment.
This action by the managers in
allowing Vanden Berg to rejoin
here after closing with the Colts
on Labor flay is fortunate for the
Holland team which will now be
able to appear at full strength.
Den Hollander and Bill Vanden-
berg will probably get the mound
assignments for the G. R. Scales
and the Dutchmen when the two
meet here Monday at 8:30 p.m.
Lingerie Ii Stolen for
Girl Friend in Need
Thejpoinsetta, a tropical plant of
the spurge family, was named for
Dr. Poinsett of South Carolina
who first introduced it to the
Unitort States in JS354 .v
that was shipper outside of
Grand Haven, Aug, 29 (Special)
—Albert Cain, 23, of Carson
Qty, formerly of route 1, Nimica,
was sentenced to serve 30 days
in the county Jail., by Justice
Hoffer Friday night when ar-
raigned on a charge of operating
a motor vehicle with improper
plates and without ap operator's
license. The arrest was made by
state police on US-16 in Polkton
township. Cain stated he had
started with no plates on his car
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Richard Kinzel 25, route 1,
West' Olive, was sentenced to
serve five days in the county
jail by Justice George V. Hoffer
Friday night on a charge of
petty larceny.
Kinzel arrested by Grand Ha-
ven city police, is alleged to have
taken a piece of feminine lingerie
off a clothes line at the home of
Mrs. Fred Kieft, Ferry St.,
Grand Haven.
Kinzel told officers he wanted
the lingerie for his girl friend,
aged 20, residing at West Olive,
"who was in need of such a
piece of clothing." He was help-
ing relatives build a house ad-
joining the Kieft home.
Resorter Succumb* in
Grukd Haven Hoipital
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
-Nelson Lammert, 7* Elmhurst,
III, resortor, died In Municipal
hospital here Friday at 11
He was admitted Aug. 21 suffer-
ing of heart trouble. The body
will be taken to Elmhurst for
burial..
A piece of Arkansas marble was
led in building the Washington __ ___
it. It was the first bit of but found one along side of Jhe




Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
—Harry Haas has been . trans-
ferred to the Hammond Bay sta-
tion on Lake Huron as a turfman.
Early this summer, Mr. Haas Was
charged wfth failure vto perform
his dutier and received a dis-
frotp the U S;
HOLLAND HORSES
WIN RACE MONEY
Racing In the three-year-old or
28 trot or pace at the West Michi-
gan fair at Ludington Friday, El-
len C. Brooke, owned by the Boone
brothers of Holland, finished in
first place in all three heats of the
race.
The horse was driven by J.
Boone. Her time for the first heat
was 2:17. Second heat, 2:16J, third
heat, 2:17.
Nancy Henley, also owned by
the Boone Brothers and driven by
J. Boone, raced in the 2:24 pace
or 2:20 trot. She finished third in
the first heat with a time of 2:15,
first in the second heat with a time
of 2:13 and second In the third
heat with a time of 2:14.
Next week, the Boone owned
horses will be entered in the races
at the Marne fair.
Miniiteri of Holland
Attend Spain Funeral
Among the more than 30 Re-
formed church ministers who at-
tended the funeral services for the
late Dr. C R Spaan which were
held in the Grace Reformed church
of Grand Rapids were Dr. John R.
Mulder, who delivered the sermon,
the Rev. T. W. Muilenberg, broth-
er-in-law of the deceased, Dr. Ben-
nie Mulder, resorting at Central
park, who conducted the services
at the grave, Dr. John :Van Peur-
sem and the Rev. William J. Hil-
mert of Zeeland and the Rev. F. J.
Van Dyke of Central park.
Mrs. Dick Vander Meet, Mrs.
John L. Van Hull, former mem-
ben of Grace church, D. Ivan
Dykstra, and Dr. Wynand Wichere,
who spoke in appreciation of Dr.
Spaan’s service as a trustee of
Hope college, were also present. ,
: NODES VISITS HOLLAND
Leon D. Nobes of Muskegon, Re-
publican candidate for state sen-
ator from Ottawa and MUskegon
counties, visited Holland Friday L
night, meeting a number of Repub.
in the Warm Friend
Vj. ?•:
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C. E. Union Board Has
'Retreat' at Cottage
Plans for union activities were
outlined (or the year at a '.‘re-
treat" of the Holland Christian
Kndeavor union board Wednesday
evening In the Anne Whitfleet
cottage at Virginia park.
Leading the discussion was R.
Earle Bolles of Detroit, former
president of the Michigan union,
who has been touring the state
this month doing field work in
the form of union planning con-
ferences for the Michigan union.
Miss Mildred Borr presented
preliminary plans for an activ-
ities schedule. Mr. Bolles out-
lined the work of each committee
and spoke of union work in gen-
eral. He stressed the advisability
and value of a large number of
the local board attending the Wal-
denwoods retreat Sept. 7 and 8
which will attract approximately
150 Christian Endeacor union
and state leaders from all over
Michigan. Holland will have a
sizeable delegation.
The second annual ‘‘retreat" of
• the local union opened with a
buffet supper in charge of Miss
Borr and Miss Elizabeth William-
son.
Miss Williamson, devotional
chairman, conducted a brief med-
itation and devotional period fol-
lowing the supper.
Among those attending were
Miss Elsie Koeman, Miss Frances
De Prep. Miss Williamson. Miss
Borr, Miss Inez Von Ins, Don
Lam, Gerald Van Dyke. Nelson
Kleinhdcsel. Paul Holloman. Ger-
ald Bax, Gerald Pomp. Harvey
Koop, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst.




Miss Marian Barkel, daughter
of Mr. and Mr$. John G. Barkel
of Dunnmgville, and Harold Veld-
hoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Veldhoff of East Saugatock, were
quietly married at the paisonage
of the Rev. IL W. Pyle in Over-
isel Saturday ev^iing. Miss Jessie
Poll and Milton Barkel attended
the couple. A reception followed
at the home of the bride’s par-
ents for the immediate relatives
and friends.
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs. John G. Barkel, Milton,
Madeline and Junior Barkel, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Veldhoff, Mr
and Mrs. Ray Barkel and chil-
dren, Laverne and Donald Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. G*rrit Bellman and
children. Amy Ruth and Leonard,
Mr. and Mrs. Julias Wolters. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Veldhoff, John,
Henrietta, Johanna. Ada, Emma
and Donald Veldhoff, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Overbeek and children,
Antoinette and Harvin, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Nyland and children,
Viola, Eugene and Wallace, John
Harm Grote, Misses Jessie Poll
and Julia Bultman, John Robin-
son, Clarence Berens and Merle
Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldhoff will re-
side in Hamilton and will he at
home after Sept. 1.
The bride was guest of honor
at a miscellaneous shower Aug.
21 at her home given by Mix.
John G. Barkel, Mrs. Gerrit


















Are Honored on 29th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martinus,
Sr., were entertained at dinner
Saturday evening at Boone’s Koun-
try Kitchen on the occasion of
their 29th wedding anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Martinus, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs.. Ralph Martinus,
Dorothy Martinus, Gerrit De Run






A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was held last Thursday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Scholten in honor of Hilda Schol-
ten who will be a September
bride.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
were presented to the bride. A
two-course lunch was served.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded.
Those honoring Miss Scholten
were Mrs. A. Voss, Mrs. Benjamin
Stegink, Mrs. John Boeve. Mrs.
Edward Holkeboer, Mrs. Gelmer
Boven, Mrs. Ralpn Teerman, Mrs.
Willard Hoek, Mrs. Walter Hoek,
Mrs. Arnold Hoek. Mrs. Harry
Ten Cate, Mrs. Herman Bonze-
laar, Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar, Mrs.
John Henry Koeman, Mrs. S.
Dykstra. Mrs-Stiven Deters, Mrs.
Harry Deters. Mrs. Henry Deters,
Mrs. John Prins, Mrs. Bert Breu-
ker. Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar. Mrs.
Henry Lubbers and the Misses
Wilma, Josephine. Hester Bonze-
laar, Mabel and Margaret Stegink,
Hazol and Loretta Bonzelaar. Fen-
nah Bontekoe. Gertrude Schutters,
j Etta Haverdmk, Julia Boeskool,
I Helena and Henrietta Deters, Jo-
hanna. Geneva, Esther, Ruth and
I Estella Scholten and Gladys
Busscher.
Harriet Haverdinh Is
Feted at Two Showers
Miss Harriet Haverdink. who
will become the bride of John
Swierenga in a home wedding Sat-
urday afternoon, was guest of
honor at two pre-nuptial stiowers.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Jasp-
er Rigterink entertained at a sur-
prise miscellaneous shower at her
home in Hamilton. The time was
spent in playing games for which
prizes were awarded to Genevieve
Klomparens, Gertrude Capel and
Mrs. Brink. A two-course lunch
was served.
Guests present were Dorothy
Veldhoff, Carolina Veldhoff, Sar-
ah Lubbers, Alma Lubbers, Fan-
ny Hemmeke, Gertrude Wieger-
ink, Gertrude Capel, Mrs. Willis
De Boer, Mrs. Jasper Brink, Irene
and Genevieve Haverdink, Mrs.
George Haverdink. Mrs. Ralph
Haverdink, Hazel Haverdink, Viola
Lohman, Geneva Klomparens and
Geneva Oetman.
Invited guests who could not be
present were Leona Koning, Eve-
lyn Haverdink, Florence Lohman
and Margaret and Sophia Dekker
Family Party Is Given
for Chicago Visitors
A group of relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mix. G.
Oonk on West 17th St. Wednes-
day night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Leeuwsen and small
son, George, Jr., of Chicago, who
are visiting here. A pleasant even-
ing was spent, with music furnish-
ed by Miss Ethel Oonk. pianist,
and Mrs. G. Van Leeuwen, violin-
ist.
In the group were Mr. and Mrs.
G. Oonk, Marvin Oonk, Miss Ethel
Oonk. Lawrence Zwemer, Martin
Van Leeuwen, Mrs. Kate Schaap,
Henry Plakke, Mr. and tyrs J. C.
Van Leeuwen and Miss Ethelyn
Van Leeuwen. Mr. and Mix. Wil-
liams Vanden Belt and son. Miss
Maggie Van Leeuwen and Miss
Irene Plakke.
Beechwood school, located on
Jr!* Miss! Nor,hshore drive- wil1 °Pen its
doors Tuesday, Sept. 3, at 9 a.m.
No lunch pails will be needed the
first day as pupils will be ex-
cused at noon. About 180 pupils
will enroll. The kindergarten is
expected to be increased this
year. At the regular pre-school
check-up, the Ottawa County
Health Unit checked about 25
tots and gave vaccinations during
the past week.
The faculty will remain the
same as last year with Miss
Antes of Benton Harbor teaching
kindergarten and first grade;
Miss Cornelia Glerum, Battle
Creek and Holland, first and
second grades; Miss Cena Bos,
Zeeland, third and fourth grade;
Miss Kathryn Korstange, Marne,
fourth and fifth grades; Elbert
De Weerd. Holland, sixth and
seventh grades, and Ray Lamb,
Holland, seventh and eighth
grades. Bert Brandt of Holland
will teach instrumental music.
Beechwood will run a ten
months’ school year.
Wedding Party Seen After Berean Church Ceremony
Group Enjoys Tenth
Convention Reunion
The tenth annual reunion of a
group who met at a Sunday school
convention in Toronto, Canada,
was held Wednesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nien-
huis, 54 East Seventh St. Assist-
ing with arrangements for the af-
fair were Mrs. Edith Walvoord
and Miss Minnie Ver Howe. A
pot -luck supper was served and
a social evening enjoyed.
Others to attend the reunion
were Mrs. T. E Bronson of Ganges,
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Clapp of Ot-
sego. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kellogg
of Union Pier, Mrs. Marcia Hall of
South Haven, Mrs. T. K. Jack-
son, Mrs. Floyd Fogle and Mrs.
Mildred Chrlsman of Kalamazoo.
of Overlsel. Games were played : 0lhers Present were RalPh Haver-
and a two-couwe lunch was serv-
ed. Gifts were presented Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Ray Ver
Hey and Wanda Freehouse.
Those present were Mesdames
Merle Freehouse, John Van Wier-
en, Jacob Slotman, Justin Slot-
man, Julius Slotman, William Ver
Hey, Nick Ver Hey, Jack Ver
Hey, Ray Ver • Hey, Ernest
Franks, Henry Veldhoff. Rav
Barkel, Mrs. Sarah McWilliams,
the Misses Wanda and Yvonne
Freehouse, Ada, Johanna, Emma
and Henrietta Veldhoff, Jessie
Poll and Madeline Barkel
Shower Compliments
Phyllis Grevengoed
Misses Alberta and Jeanette
Sterenberg were joint hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs-
day, Aug. 22, honoring Miss Phyl-
lis Grevengoed who will be an
August bride. The occasion mark-
ed the fifth pre-nuptial affair in
Miss Grevengoed’s honor.
Those present were Mrs. H.
Sterenberg, Mrs. John Steren-
berg, Mrs. Bernard Sterenberg,
Mrs. Henry Sterenberg, Mrs.
Ben Sterenberg. Mrs. Martin Ster-
enberg, Mrs. Ben J. Stertmberg.
Mrs. John Scholten, Mrs. Alfred
Scholten, Mrs. H. Van I^ipik,
Mrs. A1 Van Lopik, Mrs Milton
Timmerman, Mrs. A. Rothfus.
Mrs. P. Dalman, Mrs. Albert
Oonk, Mrs. J. Oonk. Mrs. W.
Oonk Mrs. Ed Oonk, Mrs. C.
Koetsier, Mrs. H. Busscher, Mrs.
S. Wolters, Mrs. Alice Bonze-
laar, Mra. J. Grevengoed, Eva




At a meeting of the Woman’s
Relief corps Wednesday afternoon
m the city hall, a discussion on
the flag was led by the assistant
patriotic instructor. Mre. Hame-
link.
She fW; "The flag of the
United States represents the Dec-
laration (J Independence, the con-
stitution of the United States and
the laws of the country. We
should at all times pay proper
tespect to the emblem which re-
presents so much to us. Never al-
low the flag to touch the ground.”
Group is Entertained
at Dianer-Dance
James Brooks, gbn of . Mr. __
Mrs* Phillips Brooks, was host to
40 young people at a dinner-dance
in the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Monday night. Music for the
dancing was furribhed by the 7-Up
orchestra.
dink. George Haverdink, Jasper
Rigterink, Andrew, and Harvey
Haverdink and John Swierenga.
Miss Haverdink was also guest
of honor at a surprise shower Fri-
day given by Mrs. H. Swierenga
and Miss Minnie Swierenga at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. De Pree
on Washington Ave.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Anna Swierenga, Mrs.
H. Den Uyl and Miss Haverdink.
A two-course lunch was served
and the bride-to-he received many
lovely gifts.
The room was decorated in blue
and yellow with 11 large balloons
hanging from the chandeliers. Slips
of paper, with rhymes written on
them, in the balloons directed the
guest of honor to the places where
the gifts were foumf
Guests were Mrs. R. Haverdink
and Hazel, Mrs. G. Haverdink,
Mrs. J. Rigterink of Hamilton,
Mrs. H. Swierenga, Minne, Eve-
lyn, Anna and Leona, Mrs. H. Den
Uyl, Mrs. H. Doombos, Mrs. C. De
Pree, Mrs. L. De Pree, Mrs. A.
Boeve, Rena De Pree, Mrs. T
Smith, of Grandville, Kathryn Bak-
ker and Mrs. J. De Pree. Mrs. J.




A surprise birthday party was
held Tuesday evening for John
Brunink at his home on West 19th
St. on the occasion of his 49th
birthday anniversary. Gifts of
cash were presented and cards
were played.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. James Veltman and daughter,'
Jean, Mrs. E. J. Snuverink, Mr.
and Mrs. John Verschure and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ver HuLst and
son, Mrs. Fred Verschure, Mr. and




Peggy Prins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rster N. Prins, enter-
tained a group of her friends at a
theater party Wednesday after-
doon In celebration of her 13th
birthday, anniversary. Following _
trip to the movies, the girls were
given an ice cream treat at the
drug store'.
Peggy’s guests were' Jean and
Janet Snow, Connie Hinga, Kath-
erine McQueen, Mary McLean.
Marilyn Sulkers, Nona Ver Mpu-
*®n, Rose , McCormick, T^nisp
Swift, Irma Koetsier, Janet
Brooto, Faith Den Herder, Dor-
°thy Van Zoeren, Barbara Yeo-
man*, Kathleen Kragt and Peggy
Meulenbelt Reunion Is
Held at Tunnel Park
A large number of relatives was
present at the Meulenbelt family
reunion which was held Saturday
afternoon and evening at Tunnel
park. The event also was in the
form of a farewell party for Koert
Van Darp who left Monday for his
home in California after spending
the summer in Michigan. The next
reunion will be held in Johnson
park, Grandville.
Is Honored by Club
on 13th Birthday
The A. 0. E. club of West 19fh
St. surprised one of its members
Lucille Klomparens. Tuesday after-
noon on the occasion of her 13th
birthday anniversary. The affair
was held in the Klomparens home
at 320 West 19th St.
A program was presented by
some of the members and refresh-
ments were served by Phyllis De
Roos and Lorraine Ixioman. The
honored guest was presented with
many gifts.
Those present were Phyllis and
Ablynne De Roos, Lorraine and
Clarissa I,ooman, Barbara Ann
Van Ingen. Betty Harris, Betty
Radseck, Betty Nelis, Anna Jean
Vander Wege, Bonna and Donna
and Lucille Klomparens.
Miss Etta Mae Coster
Honored at Shower
Miss Etta Mae Caster who will
become the bride of Elbert Van ,
Kampen in September was guest 1
of honor at a miscellaneous show-
er Friday evening at the home of
her sister. Mrs. Gerry Vander-
beek. 239 East Ninth St. Mrs. Fred
Ter Vree, another sister, was the
hostess.
Gifts were presented under a
large umbrella in the middle of
the room. Balloons attached to the
umbrella contained verses which
were clues to finding hidden gifts.
Bunco was played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Walter Coster,
Jr., and Miss Coster. A two-course
lunch was served.
Those attending were Mrs. Jake
Van Kampen. Mrs. Fred Garve-
link, Mrs. L. Doolittle, Mrs. Mar-
inos De Jong. Mi?. Heinie De Jong.
Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga, Mrs. Walter
Coster, Jr„ Mrs. Walter Coster,
Sr., Mrs. Bernard Coster, Mrs.
Berlin Bosman, Miss Anne Zone.
Mrs. Benjamin Hamm, Mrs. Arthur
Rummler, Mrs. Albert Caster, Miss
Nathalie Cloud. Mrs. G. Vander-
beek and Marjorie Coster.




Pictured is the wedding party
which featured in the marriage of
Miss Marian Waalkes and Peter
VHtman Aug. 20 in the Berean
church, with the groom's father
officiating. Left to right In the
picture are Norman Alyea and
Philip Waalkes, ushers, Wlliard
Veltman, best man. Peter Velt-
man, Mrs. Veltman, Miss Alice Mc-
Clay, maid of honor, Misses Olive
Jeneson and Ruth Austin, hrides-




Mr and Mrs. Buursma announce
the birth of a baby girl last week.
Gerrit Kooyers died at his home
last Saturday at about 8 p.m. at
the age of 54 years.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon in the home and the
Reformed church.
At a special congregational
meeting Monday night it was de-
cided not to enlarge the front en-
trance. Instead, a committee was
appointed to obtain an estimate
as to the cost of causing the church
and building Sunday school rooms
in the basement.
Dr. Lester Kuiper of the semin-
ary will have charge of both the
services in the Reformed church
next Sunday.
As Frederick Knoper, the teach-
er of the high school room has not
fully recovered from injuries re-
ceived in a fall sopie time ago, the
local school will open Monday,
Sept 9, instead of Sept. 3.
Olive Center
Charles Bartels us improving
his property by having a full
basement put under his house.
Herman Hassevoort, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort, re-
turned to a hospital in Detroit,
Tuesday, where he will receive
treatment for several days before
he returns to a CCC camp in
Northern Michigan. The young
man was seriously Injured in art
automobile accident in May and
has been confined to haspitals
and his home since then
Norman Kalkman of Holland
spent several days last week
the Neiboer home.
At a meeting held at the town
hall Monday evening it was de-
cided that the Pigeon River Gun
club again restrict hunting privi-
liges in the eastern half of
Olive township.
Twin daughters were born last
week to a Mexican family at the
farm of Albert Geertman Fi\e
days after its birth, one of the
infants died.
Joyce Bartels of Mishawaka.
Ind , spent a week with relatives
here recently.
Marvin Holloman and Gerald
Van Noord were at Michigan State
college at East Lansing for a few
days, taking part in the 4-H judg-
ing contest held there.
Four young women from here
attended the Girl's conference of
the Christian Reformed churches,
held last week at Denver, Colo.
They were Louise Ter Haar. Lyda
Poortenga, Frances Berkompas
and Josie Van Klompenberg
Mrs. Dick De Kleine entertain-
ed the Women's Missionary and
Aid society of Forest Grove at
her home here on Thursday after-
noon.
Beatrice Van Noord has return-
ed to her home after spending sev-
eral weeks at Big Bass lake as
maid at th(j home of Dr. Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock
and family of Midland Park, N.
J., are spending a few weeks visit-
ing local relatives and friends.
The Struik reunion was hold at
Spring Grove Saturday afternoon.
Several local folks attended the
Bible conference at Winona Lake,
Ind., the past week. Among them
were Rev. and Mrs. H. Dykhouse,
Dr. and Mrs. Reus. Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Rhee, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Zagers, Miss Nelly Van Noord,
Mrs. Aiden Huizenga, Mrs. R. B.
Stilwill, Mrs. Alan Rynbrandt and
Mrs. Henry A. Bowman. Rev. and
Mrs. J. Wolterink of Forest Grove
and Rev. and Mrs. P A. De Jong,
formerly of Jamestown, also at-
tended.
The 11th annual Bowman re-
union was held at Ideal park Wed-
nesday afternoon, Aug. 21. Bert
Plaggemeyor and Mrs. M. Vrodo-
Veld were elected olficers for the
next year.
Various committees are busy j
preparing a program and planning
at for a Labor Day celebration to be
held hen* ai Spnng Grove.
Mrs. Rulus Van Noord and
daughter visited in Ann Arbor lor j
a few da\s at life home of her
sister. Mrs. Vredevoogd and fam- '
i)y.
v
children and Mr and Mr*.
Henry Poll and children of Hol-
land were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink
last Saturday evening.
The Misses Clarice Brink and
Mildred Kaper left last Saturday
on a motor trip to points of In-
terest in northern Michigan, ex-
pecting to return on Thursday of
this week Miss Brink is taking
her annual vacation from the
office of the Holland Furnace Co.,
where she Is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ter
Keurst of Kansas have been
guests in the home of Mr and
Mrs. diaries Veldhuls and other
relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ter Avest
have taken up residence on Main
St. They were married recently
at the home of the bride's par-







Gift by Guild Group
Miss Alide McClay, who Is
leaving next week to assume her
new duties as teacher in Benton
Harbor, was presented with a
farewell gift by members of the
Altar guild of Grace Episcopal
church at their meeting in the
home of Miss Vivian Tardiff
Monday night. Following a social
time, refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Yack Clar is Scene
of Luncheon-Bridge
Mrs, Warren S. Merriam and
Mrs. James DePree entertained 60
of their friends at' r. luncheon-
bridge in the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club Monday afternoon; Guests
were seated at one long table
which was decorated with bowls
of zinnias **nd marigolds. . In the
bridge games, prizes were won by
Mrs. O. W> Lowry, Mrs. Egbert
Gold and Mrs. Charles Rankin of
Grand Rapids. '
Three-eighths of fatal traffic ac-
cidents and one-third Of npn-fatal




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bo-,
son came from Vickery. Olu
spend the week-end at the homo of
Hilbert Smallegan. Mr. and Mix
Robert Werner of Detroit spent
some time with them too.
A group of glris fumixh.'d .spe-
cial music at the afternoon mt-
vices Sunday including Ruth and
Iris Vande Bunte, Ruth Ro.-lo|i,
Evelyn Van Dam. Lois Vande
Bunte Shirley and Edith Brower
and Alyda Keizer with Eleanor
Brower accompanying on the
piano.
Mrs. Jennie Love of Kalamazoo
Is visiting with Mrs. J. T, Vander
Slick and Mrs. John Kamer
Mrs. Martha Van Kovering and
sons are cleaning the Foret. t
Grove school.
The Rev G Menning of Pella, I
Iowa, conducted services in the
First Reformed church last Sun-
day. He was entertained in the,
H. H. Nyenhuis home.
Mr. and Mr.- Arthur Veldhof
announce the birth of a son at 1
the Holland hospital He has been
named Howard (’arron Mrs
Veldhof and the baby returned'
home Tuesday Aug 2u.
Mr. and Mr.-, li W. Schutmaat |
and daughter. IXelyn, Mr and
Mrs. George Schutmaat and chil- 1
dren, Mr. and Mrs Charles Veld-
The Rev. and Mix. John Steun-
enberg entertained the following
visitors during the past week: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wiersma and Mr.
and Mrs Harold Wiersma of Chi-
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Buikema and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dykema of Fulton. 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kroeze of Holland, Neb.,
Mrs. I Bouwens of Panama. Neb.,
Mrs. Mary Topp and Abe Bouwens
of Firth, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. V.
Stegenga of Rockford, Mr. and
Mrs. J. De Roo of Coopersvllle,
Cyrus Heemstra and Henry
| Heemstra of Orange City, Iowa.
The Henry De Pree family met
at an informal gathering at the
Saugatuck oval one evening last
week in honor of Mrs. Ed Myers
and Mr. and Mrs Peter Meyers of
Hawthorne, N J. Others present
wore Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Pree,
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree. Mr.
. and Mrs. Ed De Pree, Mr. and Mrs.
| John IX* Pree and Mrs. Myrtle
De Pree Van Dyke and the chil-
I dren.
| Carl Ryde and family of Chica-
1 go are guests of the George Hene-
i velds for a few days.
Rachel Van I)>k, who has been
spending the summer with her
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. John
j C. Van Dyk. at tlv.r cottage in the
upper peninsula, has returned to
her home hero.
John Beider was called to Chi-
oago Monday morning by the sud-
den death ol his lather which oc-
curred Sunday at midnight.
Edward Henev-dd and his fian-
cee, Miss Harriet Moore of Hiica-
go. were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Honeveld over the
week-end.
In spite of the threatening
weather there w.l- an estimated
crowd of between 300 and 400 peo-
ple at the auction sale held Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. Cornio Mulder,
who have been occupying the
‘‘Francis" cottage have returned
to their home In Blissfield. Mich.
Marie Van Hull, the new presi-
dent, led the Senior-Intermediate
C. E. meeting Sunday night in
place of Lloyd Heneveld, who sub-
mitted to a minor operation on his
foot this past week and was not
able to be up and around Sunday.
The leader conducted the group of
attentive listeners on an imag-
inary trip through the Bible in a
very interesting manner.
Louis Jalving. the guest soloist
at the morning service in the
church, sang two selections, "I
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say" by
Marker and "Supplication" by Bee-
thoven, which were well received
by an appreciative audience.
Mrs. G. Marvin Brower enter-
tained Mrs. Jay Verschoor and
Miss Jo Van Dyk of Grand Rapids
with a chicken dinner at her cot-
tage, 'Twill Dew" last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Borgman of
Lansing, 111. are occupying the
"Francis" cottage.
The Misses Lorraine and Aileen
La Reaux of Chicago, 111., have
been the guests of Mrs. Fred S.
Bertsch for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kllse of
Muskegon, Mich, were the guests
of Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl last
Saturday.
Evelyn De Witt, Peggy Kare-
man, Martha Van Dyk, Joyce Den
Herder, Mary Elizabeth Aldrich
and Peggy Den Herder spent Wed-
nesday at Ramona Park in Grand
Rapids. The young man who fur-
nished the transportation prefers
to remain anonymous.
Charles Bertsch and his friend,
D. Waters of Chicago, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
S. Bertsch. The Bertsch '« also had
as their guest for a week, Law-
rence Erwood of Chicago.
The "farewell’’ celebration at
the resorter’s chapel will be held
Friday at 7:45 p.ra Entertainment
will be provided and moving pic-
tures shown by A. Boerema of De-
troit and other features will be
provided. Refreshments will be
served and a brief business session
will be held. All resortrrs at Cen-
tral Park and their friends
cordially invited to attend.
are
huls and .son.- and the Wallaee 1 urday afternoon «>q the grounds
Kempker lamiK moton-d to Fre- , of the summer home of James
Bride-Elect Feted
at Linen Shower
Miss Lillian De Boer, a Sept-
ember bride-elect, was guest of
honor Tuesday evening at a linen
shower given by Miss Joan Nien-
huis at her home at 314 Colonial
Ave. in Zeeland. Games were play-
ed and a two-course lunch was
served.
During the serving of refresh-
ments Miss De Boer was presented
with a huge attractively decorated
imitation cake which contained
gifts from the group.
Those present were Mrs. George
Yonker. Mrs. William pe Mots
Mrs. Edwin Looman, Mrs. Jim
Nienhuis. Mrs. Bert Kraai, Mrs
Harm Nienhuis, Mrs. John De
Boer, Misses Janet Fik, Janet
Meeuwsen, Margaret Schipper and
Ida Nienhuis. '
Final Bridge Luncheon
Held at Yacht Club
Mrs. L. A. Brown and Mrs. W.
M. BarkweU were winners of high
Score in bridge at the last, regu-
lar bridge-luncheon to be itaged
thia season at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club Tuesday. A good at-
tendance featured the party. Hos-
tesses for the afternoon were Mrs.
A. W. Tahaney and Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren. Special prizes went
to Mrs, Victor Watkins, Mrs. Wil-
lis Diekema *nd Mrs. Van Tonger-
en* »
mont last Friday to attend the
Kropschot famil> reunion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Krop-
schot.
The Rev. and Mrs F. H.
Tanls and children of Waupen,
Wls., visited in the home of H. H.
Nyenhuis and 11 J Lampen Wed-
nesday. Aug. 21 They returned
to their home in Waupun on Ft-
day after a three weeks' stay at
Tennessee beach in a summer
cottage.
H. I). Strahhmg and son Alvin
motored to Baldwin last Saturday
for a day of trout fishing.
Mr. and Mrs John Brink. Jr.,
I^oenhouts of Grand Rapids. Henry
Lugers was the auctioneer and
Gerrit Heneveld was the clerk as-
sisted by his son. Adrian Heneveld.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kluner
of Chicago, III. are the guests of
their aunt, Mrs. Henry Van Vel-
ilen.
The Rev N. T. Keizer, who is
resorting here, was called to Grand
Rapids Monday to conduct the fu-
neral of Mrs. Jacob Smits. the wife
of the ehoir director of Immanuel
Pnxbytenarr church of which he
is the pastor.
Ann Jane Van Dyk, nurse at the
Butterworth hospital in Grand
and daughter Phillis were Grand I Rapid*, spent Sunday at the par-
Rapids visitors last Thursday.
The Christian Endeavor ser-
vice of First Reformed church
last Sunday evening was con-
ducted by Miss Evelyn Lampen.
She discussed the subject, “Man-
aging My Possessions." Jarvis
Hulat favored the group with the
singing of a few hymns with gui-
tar accompaniment
Mfs. William J. Clough and son
Jimmy of Saugatuck visited in
the home of the former's parents
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs John Kolvoord,
Jr., entertained Mr. and Mix. Bill
Carr of Chicago a few days dur-
ing the past week.
Misa Rhoda Johnson of Holland
spent the past week-end in the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
• Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolks
of Lafayette, Ind., were guests in
the home of their father, G. J.
Bolks and other relatives the
past week.
Miss Genevieve Klomparens is
employed as part time clerk in
the local I.G.A. store.
Miss Clara Coburn of Hudson-
ville Reformed church, missionary
to India, at present on furlough,
^11 be guest speaker at ̂ special
service to be held Sunday even-
ing, Sept 1 at the local First Re-
formed church. Everyone is Invi-
ted to attend. BHHBSo/
sonage.
Mr. and Mix. George Heneveld,
Barbara Heneveld and Mix. Blaine
Timmer were in Kalamazoo Sat
urday attending a shower given in
honor of Miss Harriet Moore of
Chicago whose marriage to Ed-
ward Heneveld will take place this
fall. Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Peelen
were the host and hostess. A beau-
tiful electric automatic toaster
was presented to the bride-to-be.
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Prince-
ton, N. J. who resorts here was
the guest speaker at Hope church
Sunday morning. A number of lo-
cal resorters and friends were in
the audience.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ennking and
sons, Joe and John, and Miss Jean
Vaal of Louisville, Kentucky are
occupying the Boerema cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Getz and
son, Jimmie, of Chicago are in the
Dalman cottage.
The Rev. Jack Prinsi pastor of,
Immanuel Reformed church of
Grand Rapids/ was the guest
preacher at the service held in the
resorter's chapel Sunday. Kath-
arine and Geneva Janssen of Zee-
land sang a duet at the morning
service with Miss Joyce Den Her-
der as the accompanist. Gary Ter
Beck was the soloist, at the even-
ing service. Dr. John R. Mulder
of the seminary will be the preach-
Mr. • .and * Mrs. Ben Poll and er at the final service next Sunday
Bridal Shower Is Held
lor Miss Donna Cook
Miss Donna Cook, who will be-
come the bride of Bert Brink in
September, was guest of honor at
a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
evening at her home on Lugers
road. Mrs. H H. Cook, Mrs. Les-
ter Cook and Mrs. Vernon Cook
were joint hostesses. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Neil Sandy, Miss Dorothy
Sandy and Mrs. Clyde Sandy. Part
of the evening was spent in the
making of a bride's book. A two-
course lunch wax served.
Those attending were Mrs. Les-
ter Steggerda, Mrs. Henry Cook,
Mix. Herman C. Cook. Mis. Mar-
Inus Kole. Mrs. John Spcet. Mrs.
Fred Sandy. Mrs. Theodore Knoll,
Mrs Clyde Sandy. Mrs. Leon San-
dy, Miss Dorothy Sandy, Mrs. Sena
Vrieling. Mrs. Neil Sandy. Mrs.
Herman H. Cook, Mix. Lester
Cook, Mrs. Vernon Cook, Miss Vio-
la Cook and Miss Mildred Cook.
Others invited were Mrs Effie
Cook, Mix. Edward Cook of Fre-
mont, Mrs. Alvin Cook of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Sam Baar of Zeeland,
Mrs. Earl Cook oi Richland. Mrs.
William Brower, Mix Herman
Van Oss, Mrs. Neil E. Sandy and
Miss Eleanor Sandy.
Miss Ida Boerema Is
Honored at Shower
Miss Ida Boerema who wall be
an August bride was honored at a
surprise miscellaneous shower
Friday evening given by Mrs. Sie-
ger Boerema and Mrs. George
Hamburg at the latter’s home
on West 18th St.
The guest of honor was seated
under a decorated umbrella while
the gifts were presented. The
evening was spent in playing
games and a two-course lunch was
served.
The guest list included Mrs.
William Wesdorp, Mrs, Martin
Witteveen, Mrs. Bram Witteveen,
Mrs. Harold GemmiU, Mrs. Rich-
ard Mouw, Misses Jennie Water-
way, Lorraine Mokma, Geneva
Poppemfl, Goldie Koop, Margaret
and Marie Versteeg, Gertrude,
Hazel and Theresa Scholten, Al-
berta Alderink, Gertrude, Lor-
raine and Rose Hamburg, Elaine
Beltman, Ruth Brightrall, Henri-
etta Riphagen and Margaret Boe^
ema, all of Holland, Mrs. Bert
Mathis of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Cornell De Witt and Mrs. T. Bey-
er of Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Witte-
veen of Kalamazoo, Goldie Lam-
pen and Gertrude Knapp.
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor Vr J_
FOR SALE - Delightful am
room summer home on Lake
Michigan, near Hollaad; suitable
for yeaj: around home if de-
sired. Write Box 69, car* Hol-
land City News. SS-88*
Bride-Elect Honored
at Personal Shower
On Friday evening • few
guests gathered at the home of
Mrs. Johann Heerspink to honor
Miss Phyllis Grevengoed whh Will
be the bride of Clarence Steren-
berg Aug. 30. The bride-ebet
was presented with many person-
al gifts which were opened fay
candle light.
Friends honoring Mias Greven-
goed were Miss Wilma Por, iJKUs
Florence Vander Woude of Ann
Arbor, Miss Thelma Grevengoed;
Mrs. Ed Nagelklrk, Mia. R.
Evenhuls, Mrs. A. Van Kampen
and Mrs. Al Kalkman. - ,
1Overisel Girl Honored
at Bridal Shower
Miss Evelyn Veldhuls of Overisel
was surprised at a mtscellanooue
shower given by her Sunday school
class at the home of Cstharhia
Folkert. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Viola Fbl-
kert, Mrs. Wallace Folkert, Lola
Voorhorst and Evelyn Rlgtaripk.
Those present were the teacher,
Mrs. Frank Immlnk, Gloria
erink, Evelyn Rigterink,
Rigterink, Lois Voorhorst, Y
Lampen, Mrs. Wallace Klein, Mrs.
Jasper Brink, Bin. Wallace Iht*
kert, Evelyn Folkert, Viola IW* j
kert, Myrtle Veldhuls, Mr. and 1
Mrs. Ed Veldhuls, Mr. and Mr*.
Francis Folkert. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Folkert Other members Of
the class who could not
are Juliet Kooiker, Hazel
pen, Lois Kronemeyer, Mrs.
vin Dannenberg and Mrs.
Nienhuis.
Miss Evelyn Veldhuls of i
was honored at a surprln
shower Friday evening at tha I
of Catharine Folkeh. After |
were presented, games were
ed and prizes were awarded to 1
Wallace Folkert Viola Folkart and
Lois Voorhorst ̂  twrouraa
lunch was served. r,v „
Those present wartMtai Vild-
huis’ Sunday schooUtaNher, Mm. j
Frank Immlnk; and bar dam* »
rnatm, Mrs. Walladarakart, Baa*
lyn Folkert Mrs. Wallaca Ktfne,
Gloria Rigterink, Evelyn Rigter- .
ink, Huldah Rigterink, Viola Fd- ‘
kert, Frieda Lampen. Lois Voor-
horst and Mrs. Jasper Brink. Oth-
ers present were Myrtlt Vi
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldhuls,
Hazel, Marie and Ethel
Myron Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Wan-




Announcement has bean mads of
the approaching marriage of Dr.
J. M. Vanden Belt of Detroit, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt
of route 5, to Miss Gladys Bond of
Marshall, which will be solemnised
Saturday. Sept. 14 at 3 pjn. la the
People's church in East l-anxlqg.
Couple Is Married in
Allendale Residence
The marriage of Miss Doris
Hoek, daughter of Mr. and Mm.
John Hoek, Sr., of Allendale, to
Earl Robinson of Grant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Robinson of
Allendale, was solemnized FYiday
evening in the home of the bride's
parents. The Rev. H. J. Steunen-
berg of De Motte, Ind., read the 1 j
single ring service at 8 o’clock in
the presence of about 40 guests.
Attending the couple wera Miss
Jessie Hoek, sister of the bride,
and Carroll Robinson, brother of
the bridegroom. Diane Ruth Hoek
was flower girl.
For wedding music, Mrs. Steun-
enberg sang "I Love You Truly"
and Donald Hoek played the tradi-
tional wedding march. Vows were
spoken in a setting of gladioli and
palms.
Die bride wore a navy blue dress
trimmed in pink and a corsage of
pink sweet peas and yellow roses.
Her bridesmaid wore a dark green I
dress and a corsage of pink roses
and white sweet peas.
Among those present from away
were Herman Hoek of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoek and
daughter of Prairie View, Ktns^
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Hoek knd Diane
Ruth of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoek of Coopersvllle,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bridges of
Grant, Mrs. John Ver Lee and
children of Pontiac, Mr. and Mm. 
John Basher of Grand Rapids, John
Bosgraff of Hudsonville and the
Rev. and Mrs. Steunen berg of De x
Motte, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will wAi
their home in Grant (
Zeeland Girl Engaged
to Man of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Zwaan of
Zeeland announce the engagement
of their daughter, Madeline M, to
Carlton H. Van Dart, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Van Dort of
528 College Ave. The date for the




nage of her daughter,
Jeanne, , to Arthur ~
of Mr. and Mrs.
of this city. Hie










Among interesting articles which
were printed in the March 19 Is-
sue of the Ottawa County Times
published in 1897 by M. G. Mant-
ing were: A marriage license has
been issued to Nicholas Hofstee
of Jamestown and Henrietta
Schrotenboer of Holland.
R. H. Cook has been appointed
deputy sheriff and will act as
humane agent for the humane so-
ciety here.
A bill has passed the house at
Lansing providing for the pay-
ment of a tuition of not more than
$25 for resident and $200 for non-
resident students in the Michigan
Mining school. Ottawa county su-
pervisors, at a recent session,
asked that this measure pass.
The members of the G. A. R.
planned a surprise on comrade A
J. Ward on Tuesday evening but
the surprise was on them. It hap-
pened that Mr. and Mrs. Ward
were out calling and after rapping
it the door for some time the vi-
ctors wended their way home.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Do
Weerd. on Fifteenth street. Tues-
day. a daughter.
The job of building the new
Christian Reformed church par-
sonage at Overisel has been let to
Van Weyen and Peerebolte. The
material will be furnished by Ed
Takken. our lumber dealer.
A social dance was held at the
St. Charles hotel Wednesday eve-
ning in which some forty people
participated. It was a St. Patrick s
ball and the guests were all
dressed in green.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Van der Wal. a daughter.
The contract for work on Hol-
land harbor has been let to the
Green Dredging Co., of Chicago at
13 cents per cubic yard for dredg-
ing and $2 per load for towing.
Supt. C M. McLean has re-
ceived word from the principal of
the State Normal school at Ypsi-
lanti that the Holland high school
has been placed on their accredi-
ted list 'This means that graduates
from our high school need not pass
an examination when entering the
normal school
• Marriage licenses were issued by
County Clerk Hoyt to Dwight H.
Q^mmaD of Robinson and Marie
A. B. Scott of Allendale: Royal A
Knowlton and Lillie Bennett of Al-
lendale; Frederick Tibhitt of
Georgetown and Princess Brown
of. Jamestown; A. Morsman and
famirt Heald of Allendale; Willis
Snyder and Lizzie Eastman of
Holland; Heman Ter Horst of
Blendon and James' Scholten of
- ftrlsnd
Jodie Wiersma, while moving
his house, three miles north of the
city on Tuesday was badly injured
by being caught under the house
which settled down. The house was
supported on jackscrews and a
couple spilei and while he Was
under the house engaged in sawing
off one of the spiles the building
settled down, breakng three of his
« ribs and crushing his shoulder
blade.
. The worst acddent that has
happened in this vicinity for a
long time took place at Zeeland
last Saturday noon. As the fast
train which leaves here for Grand
Rapids at 12:25 was passing
through Zeeland, it struck a wa-
gon in which were seated Martin
De Haan, Simon Boert je and Hen-
ry Driesenga of Borculo. The wa-
gon was shattered and De Haan
and Boertje were almost instant-
ly killed while Driesenga was fa-
tally injured and died on Tues-
day. The men were on their way
home, Driesenga and Boertje
riding along with De Haan. It is
possible that the men did not see
the approaching train on account
of a number of freight cars stand-
ing on the siding. All were young
men, De Haan being 28. Boertje
20 and Driesenga 21. The team
was not injured.
A "hard time" party was given
last night by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Boone at their residence on Mar-
ket street. The guests were all
dressed in hard times costumes.
A very serious accident occurred
near Graafschap yesterday
morning. John, the 18-year-old son
of George Spret while hunting
sparrows rested the gun in front
of him with the muzzle up. In
some way the gun was discharged
and the shot struck h.m in the ,
chest just above the heart, pene-
trating the lung and shattering
the collar bone. There is a slight
chance for his revovery.
A party of twenty-five people
composed of the families o! P. J.
Buwalda of Zeeland. H. Nteuw.sma 1
of Fillmore, J. (lasting of Graaf-
schap, L. Bishop of
and Abe Van Strate of Hudson-
ville left yesterday afternoon in
charge of emigration agent H. M.
Me Kinney of the Northern Paci-
fic Rail Road Co., for different
points in Washington. Some of the
party will go to Yakima Valley
and some to Whidly Island.
Henry Harmon of New Buffalo
called on friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Goldman
spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends at Kalamazoo.
Ex-alderman Otto Breyman and
son, August, returned last Friday
from a week's trip to St. Louis.
Miss Nellie Oilmans of Grand
Rapids, spent a few days with
relatives and friends. She returned
today accompanied by Miss Nettie
Mrs. L Verlee of Zeeland and
Mss Bertha Rutgers of Graaf-
chap visited their sister Mrs. WiU
Van Zanten this week. .
included: East
oe Bouwman of Rol-
and Miss Sena Van Der
of this place were married
evening at the Chris-
church.
is the successful
- - of an automatic signal
tor rail road crossings. This will
[ «toMe people to know of the ap-
ear» or btUMinga are ob,
the view'.
ago John
W. Rigterink received second ’prize
In an oratorical contest at the
Michigan Agricultural college.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Boorman a son. To Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Van der Veer a son, and
to Mr. and Mrs. William Com-
pagner a daughter. .
Graafschap— Misses Georgiene
Neerkcn and Hattie Zwemer from
Holland, are visiting with Benja-
min Neerken and family.
N*ew Groningen— Born to Mr.
and Mrs. G. Ten Have, a boy.
East Holland— Bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geerlings. a girl.
F. Van Slooten is moving his
saw mill to Drenthe.
Married by Rev. F. Wielandt.
John Van Dyke of Fillmore and
Miss Jennie Herdis of this place.
Jamestown— Little Cletta TaLs-
ma gave a party for her little
friends last Saturday, that begin-
ing her eighth year. The guests
were Rika and Dina Rys, Minnie
and Hattie Huizinga. Dora An-
dringa, Rika Tien. Eva Arnold,
Trixie Sage. Jennie Meijering.
Flora De Young and Pearl Spitzer.
New Holland -Johannes Stegen-
1 ga intends to leave again next
| Tuesday for Cutler, Canada.
' where ne will follow up his old
trade as head sprayer in one of
the large mills.
Ottawa Station— Born to Mr.
and Mrs. Oron Ludloy, on March
12. a boy.
The house of R. Meier was de-
stroyed by fire last Saturday.
The barn of H. Sennent burned
Wednesday afternoon. Hay, com.
wheat and a team of horses were
also burned. How the fire started
is not known.
were vialtora at the home of Mr.
and Mr*. Leonard Van Eaa Tues-
day.
William Aukema who has been
confined to his home for a few
weeka was able to attend church
services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthula
were notified of the death of
John Sail of Zeeland. Funeral
seryicea were held Thursday.
Mrs. Pater of Byron Center
visited her sister, Mrs. William
Meyer, recently.
Mrs. Peter Johnson returned to
her home after caring for Mrs.
Reuben Vtffl Noord and daughter
of Byron Center.
On Sunday evening. Sept. 1, a
special meeting. will be held in
the local church at which time
Mr. Stremler will give a talk of
his mission work.
Overisel News
Mr. and Mra. George Da Witt
are enjoying a trip to Georgia.
They plan to return this week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klelnheksel
and family and Mrs. Sena Schlp-
per were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schipper of
Middleville last Friday.
The Christian Reformed church
Sunday school picnic was held in
Veurink’s grove on last Friday
afternoon and evening. Sports and
a picnic supper featured the oc-
casion.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Rigterink
of Grand Rapids visited relatives
here on Sunday.
Miss Lois Voorhorst is spending
the week with friends in Chicago.
The C. E. meeting in the Re-
formed church Tuesday evening
was in charge of Floyd Folkert,
Earl Wlnne of Fennville was the
speaker. His father, Rev. Jesse
Winne, also spoke.
Julius Kleinheksel and family
of Holland and Stanley Wolters
and family attended the Cubs-
Dodger ball game in Chicago last
Friday.
South Blendon
The Rev. Wolterink of Forest
Grove and Rev. Fikse exchanged
pulpits Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Natte of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Poskey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Freyling of
— k
Grand * Rapids spent Tuesday
Afternoon with their mother,
Mrs. G. Freyling.
Miss Helen Poskey wss a sup-
per guest Sunday of Miss Her-
mina Avink.
. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Serum,
Jr., and A Slykhouse have moved
into their new homes.
Mrs. Lucy Rice and faiftily of
Grand Rapids spent a day recent-
ly with her mother, Mrt. E. L.
Johnson.
Gerry Van Heukelum had his
tonsils removed.
Miss Carol De Vries of Kyom-
ing park spent an afternoon last
week with Mrs. J. H. Poskey and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
and children of Jenison spent
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klamer and
Alma Jeanne «f Beaverdam visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer Mon-
<*Slra. Herman Bet ten is confin-
ed to her home with illness.
Gibson News
The Gibson picnic will be held
Friday at Laketown township park
if the weather permits. A pot-
luck dinner will be served at 1 p.m.
The Rev. Sander Kleis has fill-
ed the pulpit at Gibson for the
past two weeks while Rev. Visser
attended the Hastings camp meet-
ing. Mrs. Sue Van Oss entertained
14 members of the Gibson mission
circle at her home Thursday.
The Red Cross material that has
been sewed in this section is now-
ready to return to the central of-
fice in Allegan. Mrs. Ruth Boyce
is township chairman of the Red
Cross. Mrs. Hemwall. Edith Wil-
ner, Mrs. 0. Sundin, Mrs. A1 Kas-
bohm, Mrs. John Froblom, Mrs.
Paris, Mrs. McAllister. Mrs. Sue
Van Oss, Mrs. Fannie Ash. Mrs.
Mabel T. Boyce. Mrs. Jean Val-
leau, Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, Miss
Irene Bauhahn and Mrs. Ruth
Boyce have all contributed to this
labor.
The last of the summer 4-H
dub meetings has been held. The
members drove around to inspect
each other’s flowers, vegetable
gardens, canning and chickens.
Miss Irene Bauhahn and James
Boyce are the co- leaders.
Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson has enter-
tained her brother, Mr. Lindberg
and family of Chicago for the past
week.
McClair News
Richard Vissers who underwent
an appendectomy two weeks ago
has returned to his home.
Little Adrianna Speet who frac-
tured her collar bone in a fall
from a bicycle some time ago has
recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter. Ruth, to Henry Aald-
erink. They are both residents of
Laketown township. Mr. and Mrs.
William Ash and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Aalderink spent the recent
week-end at Manton visiting rel-
atives there.
Fourteen persons from this
place and Gibson motored to Hast-
ings Aug. 18 to hear Gov. Dickin-
son speak at the Wesleyan Meth-
odist camp grounds. In spite of
an all-day rain, a large crowd as-
sembled to hear toe address. The
I governor stressed the need of re-
' Hgion in the home as a moral char-
! acter building force that would
save the state itself and the i
' money now spent in reform and
1 [>enal institutions. |
School will npon Sept 3 with j
Mrs Marian Miles as the new
! teacher. This will bo her first ;
year
Mrs. John Jager is ill at her
home here with a nervous hreak-
^7““ i down.
iNooideloos. i
contracts are in the process of
completion for the construction of
a power line through the north
section of the school district. With
its completion, the school will
have the unique distinction of be-
ing practically the only building




Mr. and Mrs. William Brinks
and daughter of Grand Rapids
and George Brink of Hudsonville
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Wed-
nesday evening.
The Sunday school picnic was
held Friday in Spring grove. Dr.
Ralph Hager of Hudsonville was
the speaker for the afternoon
program. A male quartet sang a
few selections and the Rev. Werk-
man played some accordion selec-
tions.
Titus Van Hails ma and Edward
De Kleine were among those who
went to Lansing last week to at-
tend the 4-H judging contest.
The services were conducted by
the Rev. H. Gujkema of Grand-
ville Sunday while Rev. S. Werk-
ema is taking a two weeks' va-
cation.
Gerrit De Korte and Martin
Bah of California and Mrs. Car-
rie De Korte Grand Ragida
Sooth Haven Arrange!
Book Week Program
South Haven, Aug. 29 (UP) —
Eight authorities on books and li-
brary procedure will come here
Sept, 16-20 to conduct a W. K
Kellogg foundation "book week"
program.
The program wiU be a prelude
to the distribution of 33,516 new
books earned by Van Buren county
school children during last spring';
5-for-l exchange of old for new
volumes.
Supt of Schools L. C. Mohr,
chairman of the county
project committee, said ah county
school students would be brought





EASY TO SEE-EASY TO SAVE
That's • feet! One look • round year A&P
Super Market will show you how easy it is to
so vo money! You'll see low prices on fine foods
bockontof to you from oH sidoi! Delicious I how middy woman do thoir shopping hero!
foods tosupt you wherovtr you look! And the Come! Load up your "trout toxi"! Let us shore
friendly hustle end busHo of A&P shows you | with you, iu tho form of lower prices, fhe sov-
Im «• RMlu fcy barilla Jinct aid Mu,
wlHi MMCMMiy In-bttwMn •xptnwi S«v,



















































A HOBMEL rmODECTTISSUE Loaf Creese
4-1Sc 2»39c -25c
ROLL BUTTER 2 -57e PURE LARD 2 £. 13c SPARKLE DESSERT 3 — 10c
EGGS -26c WRTEMBSE MKK fir 35c ANN PAGE BEANS '£ 5c
WISCONSIN CHEESE - 19c AMUR’S TREE! sr 21c SALAD DRESSING £ —25c
SURE GOOD OLEO 3 - 25c POTTEBMEAT 3 -10c CIDER VINEGAR - 2 o*11 25c
feii '“^sr 3 1 37c PEANUT BUTTER — 2 1. 19c TOMATO CATSUP - 2 - 15c
Pay
PRESERVES
Get Top Quality, Delleieas
Flavor, and Law Frices Too!
You’ll Call Thai# Fart Fruit
Prastrvai at Goad as Your Owe!
Ann Page
SPICES












,4H5e ?1Uc 2 ^ 25c
YUKON GINGERALE - 4 - 29c
CIGARETTES ̂ - 11.19
RINSO - 49c 2 35c






























AlrP Coffoo It Bought by Evary

























A Luxury Leaf at an Economy

























141-46 RIVER AVENUE - OPEN DAILY —S A.M. to 6 P.M.
WEDNESDAYS
8 A; Ma to 12 noon
- SATURDAY
8 A. Mo to 9 P. Ma
I
\v;i
